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5*'f Man and Woman Shot.
OSGOOD, In<L, Aug. 10.—Rose Wag

ner and a man that refused to give hi* 
name lie probably fatally wounded at 
the Wagner hotel here tpnight, and a 
sheriffs posse is searching for An
drew Wagner, charged with shooting 
them while thpy were driving. Miss 
Wagner and Andrew Wagner are not 
related. He had been employed at the 
hofel owned by Miss Wagner’s brother.

Estimate of Crops
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.-—J. Q. Turriff, M. 

P. for East Assiniboia, has returned 
to Ottawa after spending a month In 
Western Canada. He denies the report 
that he Is either slated for or wants 
an appointment In the near future as 
LieuL-Governor of Saskatchewan. The 
Governor in succession to Lieut.-Gov
ernor Forget will, it is understood, be 
a Saskatchewan man. Mr. Turriff says 
the estimates of Western crop experts 
vary from 75,000,000 to 85,000,000 
bushels.

JAPAN SUFFERS MR. BABÇÛCK LEAVES FATALITIES AT Crippen Papers Arrive.
QUEBEC, Aug. 10.—All the papers 

authorizing the surrender of Dr. Haw
ley H. Crippen and Miss Leneve to the 
British police were received today by 
the provincial authorities from the Do
minion government The prisoners 
may be taken back to England any 
time after August 16.

---------------- ,
Seek to Force Arbitration 

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 10.—Steps 
were taken today by the Columbus 
chamber of commerce to effect ar
bitration in the street car strike. The 
Columbus Railway and Light com
pany has declared it will not arbitrate, 
while the striking employees 
that arbitration offers the only means 
of settlement. The city has declared 
that it will not make further appro
priations for extra police expenses un
less arbitration Is consented to.

Î /

Former Deputy Commissioner of Fish
eries to FilL Important Post in 

California

Mr. John P. Babcock,. formerly deputy 
commissloiier of fisheries, who has re
signed .his post with the government, 
yesterday finally severed his connection 
with the province. He leaves tonight 
for San Francisco to take up the Im
portant position of superintending the 
fisheries of California, a post In which 
he will have 120 mén under him. Yes
terday he bade a formal/^Érewell to the 
members of the government during tbblr 
executive session.

Speaking of the retired official, the 
Hon. Dr. H. E. Young, provincial secre
tary, said: “Mr, Babcock proved him- 
f®lf a “ye!y °mclaI- Butter Me term 
in the province he made many friends. 
His knowlêdge of the department, the 
interests of which he did so much to 
further, was of an exhaustive character. 
The government has as yet no man in 
sight to fill his place.”

1

OF IMPORTANCE GRAND PARADE IS DOING WELL
Resolution Unanimously Adopt

ed at Chicago Establishing 
Concordat Between Knights 
Templar Governing Bodies

Many Lives Have Been, Lost 
and Large Amount of Prop-, 
erty Destroyed Through Ex
tensive Rainfall

One Man Killed and Another 
Mortally Injured in Cormec- 

. tion With Knights Templar 
Procession in Lnicago

Doctors Report Mr, Gaynor’s 
Condition as Favorable—Is 
Taking Nourishment and 
Resting Well

ii

insist

ATTAINS OBJECT RÉC0RD NUMBER

OF KNIGHTS IN LINE

RAILWAY SERVICE
REPORTED THREAT I.

AVIATORS HURT „LONG AIMED AT IS DEMORALIZED
OF POLICEMAN I'Montreal Herald Fire.

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Chief Trem
blay’s report on the Herald fire was 
presented to the board of control this 
morning. The report gives a descrip
tion of the disaster and includes a list 
of those worthy of special mention for 
bravery displayed during the work of 
rescuing those who were imprisoned 
in the building by the fall of the walls, 
tank and the roof. Forty-five are men
tioned for bravery, including Rev. 
Father Anatope Martin, chaplain of the 
fire brigade; Rev. Father Elliott of St. 
Patrick’s church ; Rev Canon Renud, 
St. Thomas church; Rev. District Chief 
Arthur Mann and District Chief Oscar 
Marin.

Walter Brookins and German Aero- 
pianist Meets With Accidents 

While Flying

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Aug. 10.—A 
serious mishap to Walter Brookins, in 
which the daring Wright aviator was 
painfully hurt, marred the first day of 
the aviation meet here.

JOHANNISTAHL. Germany, Aug. 10. 
—The aeroplanist Heim, was seriously 
hurt at the aviation meet here this af
ternoon. While he was flying In a 
Wright machine at a height of about 
225 feet one of the propellers broke. The 
other continued to run,, causing the craft 
to turn over several times. It fell with 
a crash and was completely demolished. 
Heim was carried off the field 
scioue.

F .
♦

Chinese Laborer Killed 
NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 10.— 

A Chinaman named Chung Lum was 
killed while working in the local 
freight sheds of the C. P. R. Chung, 
together with a fellow workman was 
upending a roll of linoleum, when tt 
fell, hitting him on the head, crushing 
his skull. Dr. Walker was called, but 
the Chitiaman succumbed a few min
utes later. Deceased was a young man 
and had only recently come from Can
ton. An inquest will be held tomor
row.

Establishes Closer Relations 
Between Knights of Eng- 

Scotland
Canada and United States

Damage to Rice Crop Likely to 
Cause Famine and Hardship 
Throughout Empire—Suffer
ing in Capital

- ; sWife Sits in Stand Vainly 
Watching for Husband's Ap
pearance—Many Minor Ac
cidents Are Reported'

Gallagher Announces That He 
Is Not Sorry, But Would 
Now Like to/ See Mayor 
Gaynor Recover

1
land, Ireland f

;I

it
.|

TOklO, Aug. 10.—Serious 
continue throughout Japan, 
ands of houses are submerged, and 
many lives have been lost. The in- 
ten-uptlon to .railway service is unpre
cedented. There is much suffering In

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—The resolution 
unanimously adopted here, establish
ing a concordat between the Knights 
Templar governing bodies, is said by 
Masons to be the most important step 
taken by the conclave in years. The 
concordat establishes amiable rela
tions between the Knights of Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Canada and 
the United States, and is an event 
that has been crystallizing for many 
years.

Its consummation is said to be the 
chief object for which the Earl of 
Euston, pro-grand master of England 
and Wales, visited the 31st triennial 
conclave.

All the Templars of the world are 
affiliated with the governing boards 
of one or the other nations, and to
day's legislation practically sonaoli- 
dates them.

The election of officers for the con
clave of 1913 will be taken up tomor
row. Unaer the established custom 
of progression, elective offieers all 
advance one stop, leaving only the of
fice of Grand Junior Warden to be 
miecL The ^c§»dtdates are Frederick

^ T- ?• New; of in-.

Thfe competitive drills began early 
today and will last through tomor
row. Detroit coinmahdery No. 1 was 
on the field today. Sixty men in black 
uniforms, topped with the white- 
plumed chapeaux, marched and coun
termarched, ending with 
salute to the grandstand.

In the drills late today Raper Com- 
rrandery No. of Indianapolis won the 
first prize.

CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—One tragic 
death, one accident that physicians say 
will prove fatal and a dozen minor 
ihiahaps due to the crowds cast a 
shadow today over the parade, which 
Masons say was the greatest number 
of Knight Templars ever formed in 
lifie In s,ny city.

Except for a slight thunderstorm 
the weather was perfect From 9 
o'clock wheij the sigrfal to start was 
given, until after 12, when thé last 
knight had passed before the reviewing 
stand, the thermometer ranged from 
71 to 79 degrees, while a cool breeze 
prevented ahy considerable discomfort 

There were over 40,008 knights - in 
line while over 600,000 spectators sat In 
the reviewing stands or stood patiently 
along the line of march. \

The first note Of tragedy came when 
Herman Greshmann, of Chicago, on 
his way to Join hie commandery, was 
caught i|n the “death strip” between 
two cars on Templar way; and receiv
ed injuries from which he died on his 
way to the hospital.

In the graad stand, two blocks away 
sat Mrs. Greshmann unidentified for

Man Held f<x Montana Bank|m^h^Chh«\cotn?^ 
Robbery . . May Be Haney, par^haa

of Constable Decker ?»or&
animal could be stopped. It was stat
ed that Mr. Hackett’s> injuries will 
prove fatal.

In addition to these accidents, 
of women fainted in the crush.

Behind mounted police, the proces
sion was led by California mounted, JB IBB 1 1 |MpfM. iWtoEÿN
mediately following came 100 carriag
es, each containing four members of 
the, grand conclave.

floods
Thous- NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—The follow

ing bulletin on Mayor Gaynor’s condi
tion was issued at 8:30 o’clock tonight: 
“The mayor’s progress today has been 
satisfactory. He has good strength, 
has rested well, has taken considerable 
nourishment and is in good condition 
this evening. (Signed) Wm. J. Arlitz.”

Interest centres in the mayor’s 
condition, but Gallagher, now profess
ing a trace of penance for his deed, 
commanded further notoriety from his 
cell in .Jersey City this evening.

An anonymous letter, vulgarly 
couched, and threatening the life of 
Street Commissioner Edwards, whose 
blows felled Gallagher to the deck of 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse yester
day, started a perfunctory police inves
tigation, but generally the action is at
tributed to a crank. Although it pre
dicted for “Big Bill” a fate similar to 
the mayor’s, the former football placer 
seemed to regard his chances for life 
and death as good as ever.

Two young girls who declared that 
they overheard an intoxicated police
man remark on Monday night that the 
mayor would be shot either on his de
parture for or on his ■ return from 

■ Europe, furnished the foundation for
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrives another police inquiry, 

in the city: on Wednesday afternoon Hock, of the Madison Street
he wm he greeted with one of the ~ {ft? M

for t^fie being perfected^byThe "

committees in charge and before the **** many enemies on
end of the week it is thought that e Iorce* 
everything will be in readtnessy 

Upon arrival at the C. P. R. docks 
between four and' five o’clock on the 
afternoon, of August 17th, he will be 
met by tne Mayor and Aldermen of 
the city, and presented with an ad
dress welcoming him to Victoria, and 
tendering him the freedom of the city.
Following' this he will be escorted to 
the Empress Hotel by the Mayor and 
a deputation from the local Liberal 
association. * ,

In the evening a public reception 
will be held in the Parliament build
ings, Sir Wilfrid on this occasion be
ing the guest of the provincial gov
ernment. To this reception the pub
lic generally are invited, and the fol
lowing official' notice has been issued 
by the Provincial Secretary:

“The public of British Columbia 
and visitors are cordially invited to 
meet the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, G.C.M.G., P.C., Premier of 
Canada, at a public reception to be 
tendered by the premier and members 
of the executive council of the gov
ernment of British Columbia, in the 
parliament buildings, Victoria, on 
Wednesday, the 17th instant, at 9 p.

Hill Line» in Oregon.
PORTLAND, Aug.

John Stevens of , the Oregon Trunk 
Railway, the Hill system, today an
nounced that hie road will be extended 
across the Cascade mountains to Med
ford, connecting with the partially 
built Pacific and Easter» to reach that 
city. This road Is algo controlled by 
the Hill Interests.. Thw Oregon T 
Is now being built son* through 
tral Oregon and the entrance to Med
ford and the Rough river valley, will 
mark for a time at least, the western 
end of the line.

uncon- I10.—President.

The J heaviest rainfalls 
throughout the island of 
threaten with devastation 
crops of the empire. 
a The greatest damage is reported at 
Snldzuoka near Yokohama, where 40 
persons are reported dead and 200 
buildings submerged, In addition to the 
Ruction of the rice crop.

The Increasing reports of the dam- 
m=e-i°.Cr°ps cau?ed prices on the stock 
market to soar. If the crops are a fail
ure, famine and hard times will be 
perleneed throughout Japan.
Tov»?aiU?/lel8, dykes and rails of the 
Tokaido lines and of other railroads,
o5t en5Sfin^°l|aPSed or been wa«hed 

heayy l0®e. Telephone 
downt«5raph poe,” have been thrown 

£.n<1 communlcations is difficult 
With the most seriously affected

in years 
Hondo 

the rice MS FOUR
of» winTrunk

cen-

i a
4—1Dry Weather of Past Few Days 

Revive Forest Conflagrations 
That Were Thought to be 
Stopped

ex-

Arrangements for Entertain
ment of Dominion's Prime 
Minister Are Announced by 
Committee

MAY BE END ; ' T 
TO YEAÉ SEARCH I

IIre-

Il

burning more fiercely than-ever after company bemn^a
three days of dry. hot weather, west l^Tin STfedêraT^n here tS' 

of here in the Lally Lake district The They are accused of entering a con- 
smoke this evening was so thick that splracy to defraud the government of 
It completely obscured the sun. timber lands. The Indictment was re-

BILLINGS, Mont., Aug. 10.—Ad- turned by the grand Jury but three 
vices from Yellowstone Park are that daya before the statute of limitations 
forest fires on Bell mountain and would have run, and the charges are 
Mt. SL Mary's are completely under based upon the last alleged overt act. 
control. The fire south of Yellow- attorney filed a demurrer on
stone lake is not yet In hand, but the .vniî-.s1® llTnlîa"
situation is not serious. Deer, elk. e f„TT, b^,bly' no de"
antelope and bear are tlyfng from the ^eeks Mr bEccles hwCs not iîTThi 
fires, and seeking safety in'the low To* “'room 
lands.

Policeman1
r -

i.

Gallagher’s Utterances. _
Gallagher’s statement this evening 

was his first frank talk concerning the 
crime. “While I will not say that I 
am sorry,” he said, “I now hope that 
the mayor gets well. But I wanted to 
teach high officials to regard the rights 
of subordinates. I consider that I had * 
to shoot the mayor as a! lesson to the 
country. I did wh&t I did for personal 
principles, and was not prompted by 
any anarchistic belief.

“I am sorry that Commissioner Ed
wards was. wounded, for I was aiming 
only at the mayor, but even the 
thought of killing him had nqt been 
long in my mind. In fact, I reached 
no decision until I got up yesterday 
morning. The paper said that Gaynor 
was going to sail for a vacation. That 
made me angry—to think that he 
should have a vacation in Europe while 
I did not even have a chance to work, 
much less get a vacation. So I hur
ried over to the Twenty-third street 
ferry and inquired my way to the 
Kaiser Wilhelm.

“My wrongs had proved more than 
I thought I could bear, 
over again I sized up my hard station 
in life, and contrasted it with that of 
some other men—or Mayor Gaynor 
who had wronged me in particular..
At length, I determined to seek the re
venge that I concluded should be just
ly mine. I was not drunk, as has been 
intimated.

“Had I heard of President McKin
ley’s assassination? Of course and I 
believe assassination is some times 
right.

“I had carried 'a gun for nine years.
I feared the enemies I had made by 
writing letters when I was trying to 
reform the dock department.”

There is marked determination 
among the New Jersey authorities to 
make Gallagher an example of “quick 
New Jersey justice,” but it was defi
nitely decided tonight not to lay hi* 
case before the grand jury pending 
the outcome of the Mayor’s Injuries. It 
the Mayor recovers Gallagher will be 
quickly tried, charged with assault 
with intent to kill, for which he may. 
receive a sentence of 20 years. If 
his victim should die the charge will 
be murder in the first degree, the pen
alty for which is death.

Mayor le Cheerful.
For a man who so narrowly escap

ed instant death by an assassin’s bul
let, Mayor Gaynor spent a cheerful 
day.

the sabre
If the authorities of Dillon, a small 

town in Montana, are correct, William 
Haney, fugitive from justice, for whom 
the provincial police and indeed the po
lice of the entire continent have been 
looking for over a year, will at last an
swer for the murder of Special Consta
ble Isaac Decker, on the night of June 
28 last year, near Ashcroft 

Haney one of five bandits who
held up the C. P. R. express, No. 97, at 
Ducks, under the impression, that a 
large shipment of silver was aboard. 
The hold-up was made on June 21. The 
bandits got away and scattering, at
tempted to make their way to safety. 
Posses got on their trail and the whole 
country searched but without result  ̂
On the night of June 28, Decker, whaflT 
was patrolling the railway line near 
Ashcroft, saw two men rowing down the 
Thompson river. He hailed 
stop and they came ashore. One of the 
men pulled a revolver but Decker fired 
instantly killing him. The other occu
pant of the boat fired from a shotgun 
and Decker fell mortally wounded. His 
slayer left the boat and disappeared 
into the mountains. Search of the body 
of the man shot by Decker indicated 
that he was a brother of Haney and 
that the slayer of Decker was Haney 
after whom the authorities have since 
been searching. Through a photograph 
found on the person of his slain brother 
Hanéy was traced to Los Angeles, his 
parents discovered and additional facts 
concerning him secured but he disap
peared again and has not since been 
heard of.

scores

commandery of San Francisco.
JOE GANS DEAD

/
Former Lightweight Champion Suc

cumb» After Year’s Struggle 
With Consumption.

»
Washington Regatta.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Rowing 
crews from many cities of the United 
States and Canada are arriving In 
Washington to compete In the national. 
regatta on the Potomac river Friday" 
and Saturday.

TO MAKE REPORT 
ON WATER POWERS

BOY SCOUTS COME 
WITH THEIR CHIEF

BALTIMORE, Aug. 10.—Joe Gans, 
formerly light-weight champion of the 
world, today succumbed to consumption, 
against the ravages of which he had 
fought gamely for a year. His death oc
curred about 8 o’clock this morning at 
the home of his foster mother.

The end came peacefully. At the bed
side were Mrs. Gans, his foster mother, 
Kid North, a pugilist Miss Lallighan, the 
nurse who has been in attendance on 
Gans, and Colonel Dan Pendleton, an old 
time friend of the former champion.

Gans’ estate is estimated at only 
110,000. He carried little life insurance. 
The earnings of his entire \career were 
over $300,000.

Gans’ last public appearance was on 
the stage of the Gaiety theatre in Bal
timore, the nightv before the stricken 
fighter left for Arizona, in hope of re* 
gaining hie failing health. Battling 
Nelson was playing at the Gaiety at the 
time. Gans came on the stage with his 
one time victor amid a thunder of ap
plause. He spoke briefly, telling of his 
sorrow at being obliged to leave his home 
He then pathetically bid good-bye to Nel- 
son and left the stage, never to be seen 
In public again.

Quebec Rifle Meet ?
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—The tenth anX 

nual prize meet of the Province od* 
Quebec Rifle association opened on the 
range at Point Aux Trembles today* 
with all signs pointing to one of the' 
most successful tournaments in the his> 
tory of the association. An attractive 
programme covering three days has 
been prepared for the meet.

Secretary of Commission on 
Conservation Now Visiting 
British Columbia for Pur
pose of Gathering Data

I
Fifteen Youths Accompany Sir 

Robert Baden-Powell on 
. Tour of Canada—Luncheon 

to Noted British Officer

them to ■i a
i

Over and

Murder of Wm. L. Rica.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 10.—Every 

theory in regard to the murder of Wil
liam L. Rice has been upset by the 
testimony offered today at the coro
ner’s inquest The 
came when Geo. Freeman, a gun ex

it testified that the bullet taken 
rom the dead man's head had not 

come from a 32 calibre revolver, as 
supposed, but belonged to, either a 
Winchester rifle or a Russian Gallery 
rifle. This testimony complicates still 
further the mystery of Mr. Rice's death 
but It gives the police a clue which 
they think may bring results.

m. !“HENRY ESSON YOUNG 
“Provincial Secretary.'

On Thursday
On Thursday the Premier will be 

takefi through the city and the su
burbs for an automobile ride as the 
guest of the Victoria Liberal Asso
ciation. This will extend for about 
an hour or an hour and. a half, and 
on bis return to the city he will re
ceive a deputation from the board of 
trade, hear the representations of 
the Fenian Raid veterans, and re
ceive a deputation from the Victoria 

(Continued on Page Two)

VANCOUVER, Aug. 10.—James White 
of Ottawa, formerly chief geographer of 
the Dominion and

Fifteen Boy Scouts of the British Isles 
division left England With Lieut.-Gon. 
Sir R. S. S. Baden-Powell for the Pacific 
coast on a special trip to the Rockies, 
and although no definite word has been 
received here, it is probable that they 
may visit this city with the famous 
Chief Scout. If so, 
these lads will givè 
the drilling of the Boy Scout in the Old 
Land. The announcement of this addi
tion to Sir Robert’s party will come as 
a surprise to. the Boy Scouts of this city 
and elsewhere.

In regard to the luncheon to be given 
by the Canadian Club In the visitor’s 
honor, it is probable that if the Chief 
Scout is willing,, it will take place Friday 
noon, this being the only noon time dur
ing the visit that has not been booked. 
However, nothing will be definite until 
his arrival tonight.

first sensation now secretary of the 
commission on conservatism, i* here,

Mr. White’s western trip was under
taken primarily for the purpose of gath
ering data for a report he is preparing 
on the water powers of the Dominion. 
The report will be published about the 
date of the meeting of the commission 
in Ottawa next January.

Mr. White Will visit Victoria with the 
object of seeking certain information 
from the provincial government. He is 
an enthusiast about the volume of mo
tive power available in British Colum
bia. Before returning east he expects 
to find time to inspect a number* of the 
water powers on the lower mainland, in
cluding Lake Buntzen and Stave lake. 
His forthcoming report will give in de
tail the horsepower available in every 
province from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific.’

?,e,

:
it is likely that 

a demonstration of

Sewards Offered.
LONDON POOR A reward of $2,500 offered by the 

Province of British Columbia and one 
Of $1,600 by the C. P. R., is still stand-Ovw One Hundred Thousand Pauper, 

Receive Relief in One Day
LONDON, Aug. 10.—The latest return 

ta pauperism In London shows that on 
Saturday, July 18 there were 118,031 per
son» in receipt of relief, of whom 76,648 
were In the workhouses and 30,388 (In
cluding 747 children boarded out beyond 
the unions and 12,178 other children 
under 16 years of age) were on the out
door .list». The total la lower by 846 
than that for the corresponding day of 
July, 1600, and reprenants 24.0 per 1 006 
of the population. On the correspond
ing dates in the three preceding years

T.”!’*!8 were: lm- ««.877 peppers 
(76.708 Indoor and 41,079 outdoor), or 
24.2 per 1,000 of the population ■ 190R 
117,404 paupers <76,177 indoor an* 42 m 
outdoor), or 24.7 per 1,000 of the popu
lation; 1907, 118,668 paupers (72,757 In
door and 40,911 outdoor), or 24 1 per 

.*—1,000 of the population. These figures 
\ ’ show that the present number of outdoor 
' paupers Is lower than that in any of the 

other years mentioned, while the 
ber of Indoor poor Is lower

*

-RUNS AWAY FROM tng.

ALASKA ELECTSSuperintendent of- Provincial Police F. 
S. Hussey has repeatedly received com
munications from points in the Western 
States stating that the fugitive Haney 
had been captured but in every case the 
suspect proved to be some other per
son. The latest report of Haney’s cap
ture comes from Dillon. Sheriff O. C. 
Gossman wired yesterday that a man 
held for bank robbery is believed to be 
Haney and asked for a description, of 
the latter. The description has been 
forwarded and a reply is expected in a 
few days.

.

LIKE BAGDAD TALE
N

It Is understood that members of the 
commission will deliverIndian Prisoner Makes Escape 

and Also Steals Deputy 
Warden's Coat — Was 
Working on Grounds

Hew a Brahmin’s Child Wee Serpent 
for Fomilier Reported fr# m 

Calcutta
Independent Republican Can

didate is Again Sent From 
Territory As Delegate to 
Congress—Large Majority

,, _ addresses on
conservation this fall in the- various 
prairie provinces. Jt is not unlikely 

^hat their tour may be extended to 
British Columbia. CALCUTTA, Aug. 6.0.—The follow

ing qtory, taken from a Purulla paper, 
has the flavor of the Arabian Nights: 
“A child was born to a Brahmin In 
village Shapur six months ago, and 
since the very date of birth a servant 
has been a constant attendant on the 
babe. One day a reptile was caught 
and throim In the river. At night the 
Brahmin heard the serpent "say to him 
In a dream, 'If you kill me, I shall 
completely destroy your family. If you 
do not, I shall not harm 
the contrary, do you good 
oracle from the serpent the Brahmin 
and the members of his family have 
let It alone. When the child is on the 
ground asleep or awake the serpent 
spreads Its hood over Its head like an 
umbrella. When the child is on the 
bed the reptile quietly lays Itself down 
under the cot. Once the child's mother 
took the child to the house of a rela
tion near. The father was following 
her with an "Umbrella under his arm. 
On opening the umbrella he saw that 
the serpent Was inside it. He threw 
it away. "But It forthwith returned to 

house. The serpent Is still there. 
Bmhmln give» the reptile jntik 

twice a6d»y, which Its drinks."

Haney has the reputation of being 
real "bad man." He has figured In 
number of hold-ups In the south and 
has served prison terms. "Outlaw" 
Haney was the name by which he went 
among the crooks throughout the west
ern states.

With the ever-present possibility of 
blood-poisoning the anxiety of those 
near his bedside remains tense, but 
every bulletin of the day concerning 
his condition was optimistic.

Mayor Gaynor conversed cheerfully 
with thoab who saw him, and pleaded 
with his wife and his physicians to 
allow him a slice or two of bacon for 
which he has great fondness.

His. brother, Thos. L. Gaynor, who 
rushed here from Ohio on'the receipt 
of the news of the shooting, was al
lowed to spend only twenty minutes in 
the sick room. The mayor's only oth-

1
To Work on C. N. R.

VANCOUVER Aug. 10.—'Nineteen 
heavy draught .horses, the vanguard of 
the C. J. Johnson Contracting com
pany's outfit, arrived on the Princess 
Charlotte from Seattle yesterday moro- 
tes and left last night for a point near 
New Westminster, where they will be- 
gln work on the Canadian Northern's 
right of way., This shipment was only 
a small one, and several large num
bers of horses and grading equipment 
will arrive In a few days. The John
son company is One of the largest rail
road contracting firms In the north
west.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 16,—A 
Yale Indian named Charley not only 
made good his escape yesterday from 
the penitentiary, but took the deputy 
warden’s coat with him.

The native was a five-year man, sent
enced for burglary. He had been em
ployed to keeping the grounds hi order, 
and was working near the warden's resi
dence. While the guard’s back was 
turned for a moment he slipped away, 
ran along Columbia street and Is sup
posed to have enered the residence of 
the deputy warden, for a coat was sto
len from there some time In the after-

llJUNEAU, Alaska, Aug. 10.—Judge 
James Wlckersham, Independent Re
publican, was elected to succeed him
self as delegate to, congress yesterday 
over Ed. S, Orr, organization Repub
lican, by a plularity variously estimat
ed at from 1,600 to 2,000. The exact 
figures will not be known for several 
days, or perhaps weeks, as many pre- er visitors during the day, aside from 
clncts are in Isolated sections of the his physicians, were Mrs. Gaynor, who 
country, and the returns must be sent was with him almost constantly; John 
by courier long distances to the mill- Purroy Mitchell, president of the board 
tary telegraph stations. , of Aldermen, and now acting mayor,

Orr, who had the support of National Commissioner Edwards, Robert Adam- 
Commltteeman L. P. Shackleford, ap- soh, the Mayor's secretary and Mrs. 
pears to have led Only in the territory Harry K. Vlngut, formerly Miss Edith 
about Cordova, where It was conced- Gaynor 
ed that, he was strongest.

In the other large centres Wlcker
sham led by large majorities. Even In 
the Valdez district, where Orr makes 
his home, Wlckersham polled 196 votes 
to hie opponent's 84, and In Fairbanks,
Nome and Juneau, where Wicker- 
sham's strength lay, Ofr ran tar be-

Fast Swimming.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Frank Beaure- 

palre, of Victoria, Australia in a con
tinuous swim tonight broke the world’s 
record of 200 meters, three hundred 
yards and three hundred meters at the 
Exeter baths. The times of the res
pective distances were 2 minâtes 30 
seconds, three minutes 30 seconds, 3 
minutes 30 1-6 seconds.

num- 
than the

totals recorded last year and in 1907 
but Higher than that for 1008.

,1
i

you, but, on 
Since this

Currents Trouble Wires 
WINNIPEG, Aug. .10.—Earth cur

rents, the bugbear of the telegraphists, 
have been playing havoc with wires 
east and west of Fort William during 
the last twelve, hours. Winnipeg ap
pears the furthest "west point affect
ed, as Is generally the case when this 
phenomenon le demonstrated. As usual 
north and south wires are unaffected 
and much of the business between 
Winnipeg and the east Is being sent 

>■ Bsrth currents puzzle

'EE-5

♦
Agricultural Editors.

ELBOW, Sask., Aug. 10.—The agri
cultural editors spent a delightful 
morning In Moose Jaw the programme 
Including luncheon as guests of the 
city and a thirty mile auto drive 
through the surrounding wheat fields. 
The crops will be well up to the aver
age and the visitors were 
pressed with the .zhalltv 
the dry season. ULc t, ■ 
route to Outlook.

Spain and Vatican 
HOME, Aug. 10.—Cardinal Merry del 

VaL the papal secretary of state, who 
came to Rome for the anniversary of 
the coronation of the pope, left again 
some hours later for hti summer resi
dence. The departure of the Cardinal 
Is taken to Indicate that no develop- 

ntroversy 
i Spanish 
« future.

noon.
Warden Brown thinks there will be 

no great difficulty. In catching him .,11 
he IS not already across the boundary 
line The Indian was 26 year» of age, 
five feet four Inches In height, 
end dork, and has a scr ’ ■ 1

Catholic Total Abstainers 
BOSTON, Aug. 10.—The fortieth an

nual convention of the National Catho
lic total abslnenee union opened in 
this city today. The 600 delegates par- 

in two sessions of routine 
during the day.
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THE^VJCTORIA COLONTST

CI CONVENTION .BHêsi!
tir to thl» fact, and in drawing up 
the programme had this idea in, view 

He gave several reasons why the 
work of the Christian Endeavor

*nd why 11 18 growing greater 
TSÆ Tb®, mo,t important 
re®8™ I, ^aUue “ tllls » Place in 
rari i L '6 church. In the last tew 
years it had spread until now it has
TmZt'htir a 8 lnllucnce throughout ‘he 
length and breadth of the civilised 
amldr<i£<1 ,n *“ countries where the
Ctil5t.^eJni,”l0,to hus be6n felt, 
urlkl Endeavor also stands as a.
Mîk-d^y «Pression of what the Sun
day school is for the Sabbath Dsv 
Not only In the church does It fill aii

mépris0,'riUs1 ,rd°exbe -- on
citizenship. The work in this line ^ ““«ruction work on the new wing 
more Important than the protecLn ,w J*^®88 ho,te1' w« '"stantiy 
°- our iatural resources ■ ■ - yesterday afternoon about 1:30
mines and fisheries; it is the biggest , ° ^ tb® resuIt ot telling from the 
work Which it is nnarthi. . ° Kfes‘ toP of the masonry work take.. It is thi aZnL” bnd®r- ”°or of the building 
developing in the right e 7 dlatance of 80 feet,
young life Of the cmSitry io thlttal mn° r"® Saw t6e accident, but Fore- 
thonext generation JtwUi express it”® work B*"own' of the bricklayers' on the 
«K in true citizenship P 8 “ ":°rk; waa bua>' loading bricks on the

Christian Endeavor will last be dall' S a f®t f®et frora whe” True.- 
cuuse It adapts itself to ocal cendî stortlv frti TL®®" yerter<lay afternoon 
lions. Not onlv Is it mru Ui . shortly after the occurrence of the ac-

br&isMfcr*w,s s
Another reason why Chrlstiar En J ,°f Tn,e«dale slide offd:^;orf,;vni last I, b£usehn5promoB,es help™' a"d aUght °n tb® —d a 

good fellowship and unity. It is not
bh!ybranch" h °dy' tb,s Britl8h Colum- 
cia branch, but part of the great“vers?' which'stretches its «inîe 
over the entire universe 

It stands to furnish healthy *er- 
IiMtStf°r tbe cbur=b a* a Whofe, and 
U>T th«t healthy atmosphere
deavor Î, erVl':e- Tbe Christian Bn- 

baB created a most healthy at-
the rhl reh1" ^P'6'8 work in
lILnth B,ef,‘.e ‘-h® movement 
vas sal!, work ”f the young people
work «t ^ y v°°fsldered 1“ the church 
r. „ at.aJb but n°w it is recognized 
of fhf “1 the most important branches 
of the whole institution.
. Rev. Mr. (’arson concluded 
dress by urging the

Friday, August 12, 1916, 4FELL TO BIN FROM 
NEW EMPRESS WING

Friday, August 12, 1910.v.n*2irI** ‘.h® 8 late has leng ago lftter- 
ye ®dl “ It Is doing In Ireland today.
land froma 77*.?* U*8 agricultural 
mlL.» / minority of owners to a
And thlyJL.CUltlvaitor8' But we always 
nnd the settlement of the tenure queaf
DrecedM°?i)anledl„ where It was not Pfee«^d, by an ad-round development 

eeohomy. We find a state de- 
partoent attending to the Interests of 

by klvliig not only the kind 
mnîî8l8tance,.Thlcb we consider legitl- 
mate evèn if we do not grive it but
regardand bohuslng what" they 
SRSÎ a^.the cblef national Industry
age tvy .vay8- Above a»- ‘hey encour- 
7?e by «very means in theln newer
the a“d actual organization.'
tne. formation of farmers’, co-operative 
societies in order that state assistance 
may be made effective by being found- 
^To>°m°rSa?f*®d volu“tary effort, 
treatm^rt rt'nd ?ny comprehensive 
s7anS w„, hdral condltione 1“ these 

L JÎ ^ , bave to proceed, as we
are doing in Ireland, upon similar
in Engi!IiTtQt,e?tl<?nably ‘he week spot
tatlurert ?f,rI'U tUr.al *con°my Is the 
zanure of farmery to combine
term”6,? fhC<al 8nd pollt,ca' (Using 
nh«T. ^a)t.be ®°n-Party sense) pur- 
fromthJ™ f.rst lesson to be learned 
hekT™nt'"ent 18 that you cannot 
seWes who d0 not help them-

■

CANNOT TRAFFIC WUH IS A MATTER FORSTARTS ITS IRK
JAPANESE PEOPLEis

♦'

OLDEST WOMAN IS
BULGARIAN BORN IS SHOT DOOpening Meeting Largely At

tended — Delegates Wel
comed to City—Addresses 
by President,and Others

Charles Truesdale, Working 
On Addition to the C, P, R, 
Hotel Slips From Sixth Floor 
of Structure

f

Comrrterce^ause ""^'^«18^ '- 

of Failure of London-Nippon 
Syndicate

Naval Policy of Dominion 
Rests With Its Inhabitants 
and Not Colonial Office Says W 
Mr, Just

leceives Bad Wound From 
yolver in Hand of Dismj 
Employee of City—Is 1 
Resting Easily

The
10.-The claim of *jau Dutklewltz. of Posen, born on

woman 7n fh 1786,'. to be tbe oldest 
ntbK® Tf"1?' |B now contested 

irT mI0*" Vasllka, who was born
in M(ty 1784> i„ the lltUe Bulgarian 
village of Baveleko, where she has llv- 
fd eyer since. The record of her birth 
is preserved in a neighboring mon- 

âhJ ÎS.® pftbodox Greek faith.
...a t 8 the. daughter of a peasant, 
,,yd ,n,as wor,{ed herself as a peasant 
For mLa e°mParative!y recent date. 
y"°rm°r,e than 100 years she regularly
custorn ôf Lhe fleld8' according to the 
custom of her country, where
laboremP,°yed ln ali sorts of

when bar 'Lfe up to the time
attained the age of 80 are

mind th«ndîhtln^tly ImPfessed on her 
«yea™ the haPPenlnk8 of the last

trid!tio8n 1 Tod?r' following the family 
a adlt|0“ has also worked In the fields 
he hB P feant, "early all his life, but 
andhrfham° taken Pa"1 hi various wars 
He I, noTl0ne,.ln tbe Balkan Peninsula, 
as his mo?h “e 80,fre8h and vigorous 
caDabTe «'though he is still
and^en, f. d0,ng a 500d day's work, 
life as » oinf 8udb 8man luxuries of 
iiie as a pipe and the stronger snlrits 
drunk by the Bulgarian pouiüace
saidhfo eef8* ,w,°?an in the world is

anrd,y.hg«00,d abfefo ^va^k

ESI? byhma,ny8o°frihêrPSe:scendents, who number more than 100.

EooenJdh» U Endeavor Association 
It» sessions. At last evening's 
there was little business of 

ihvp Lence transacted, the méeting be
ing more of the nature of a formalE Fmnn °h Part of ‘he Local e* 
tionU=Ld Kby y,he Ministerial Associa- 
of "he clty.y May0r Morley on behalf

afmrnronSry ^,oleman was busy all the 
arternoon and evening in billetlne- 
the 150 delegates from outside points 
Who have come to the city for The 
PdfPPse Of attending the sessions of 
istr»t?n ‘f °n0 Assignments and teg- 
made4* f aU tbo8e attending were

inv finr ,hhe8e 'Preliminaries, the meet- 
Jhf.rih th® matn Auditorium of the
as nastor o'? in ReV' W' ^lie Clay 
®8 Pa!tor°f the convention church 
^pened the conference with a short 
fnZ t!SDaI8îrylcei several prayers be- 
jng offered by visiting clergymen 
the congregation Joined in 
few hymns.
cwJ: ITennan A- Carson then took 
charge of the meeting, and ln his on- 
ening remarks said that it gave himfeXnPieaSTU,r® 16 note the farge a™ 
de?»»o,«é' U? .to date the number of 
of’fht1 registered Is far in advance 
vLrs JnlTberS registered In previous
He saidath«,^nre have yet to come. 
He said that there was no reason why
this convention should not be the most 
teSŒ y,et be,d' and if some Tplr- 
~}.ot enthusiasm was evinced by the
it would" th6re Was no doubt but what

church

lndi?tm^P,N’ .An*- id —A remarkable 

Tted"*"3 “P»18 Nlppôn'lTnmclte.'Llm-

any opinions whatever on the subierT
yourepo°UcyWXWeln EnB,aM th‘nk Of

SHOOTING OCCURS 
ON STEAMER’S

on the sixth 
to the ground, a

ducted by men of eminent reputation 
'".‘he world of finance," said 
been ®fa^,Wb° Presided, “we have

Self Help Needed £" Z'%7-

fl^ich1? kno5,hthethkind o“sdifdheIp i wlde^reidre*Tetii°hray’ 18 due to tbe

lation. ' i,.K ar^er 1,1 hla business re- British en°5 our allle8 t0 admit 
lauons with the organized intapD0t0 -pruisn enterprise to any share in thp

He immediately rushed to the rescue ouh-AnT111*01* he'has to rely for theYe- arm°eapCe*8 °fi îhe F*r Eàst* which they 
Of the unfortunate man, and raising his working'1 ?f,h,a industry, including PPThe LelfUh™ tbelr monopoly.

Sî.Ï5»S “mS.'Té HrS'ï kS» ,““°m
“* “• "• •» swjawü «aafis,rïiijsuriB ,ii* mau‘“

MmSTâMen,
ad^seoftht^rîdS8i0n "CtWeeb tb8 ~£rTn 7e „bel* ^1^77771^% ^"irjLr^ie0/ ffiîÆ tb» £° ™ ®^‘b®
teuZ7 7 Mrd 7>7i, n,n.,,e£fii upevWe pÆ-Wapprove ot\%Z7T

ventlon ekl ® co”ductor of the con- who operated the elevators, when h^ the ,L^,t thtl1 18 needed to make L,.____ ~------------- --------------- what the general public does
h choir, rendered a solo. lost his foothold and fell. An *zf' a community life SOLDIERS IN PftÇTACCIPC the numerous measures

ÆSÏ=&TÆ: ïïÆOT•”es.trT(fCE
Svp.5Sttut£ssuR:: "Î sra -•**«-Uiis he found employment on the ateelj socIety- dullness of rural made in the House of Commons against anv nocwl? ^ î?6?* croupiers to have
work on the Empi-ess hotel »jew addi-I I mentioned ni«r. the introduction of soldiers into Irish ny ln thcIr clothes. But vari-fllon. When the steel construction was] v&ntage of agricultural6 fo V An att«mpt has been made to'bf U 8ald' hav« b«en resorted
finished on this he .entered the employe] 1 ?,ar it dôwn^Â a-general2nîîS33î«°,l‘ !hofUf fy t*e Innovation on the ground I >7h<> yIelded to temptation.
of_5jje company as a laborer. ] dei?ion8tra|ed to me bv 1 îïrv 5?r* mil,!îfry PurP°ses U is neces- ”* to have llttle Pock-

Trucsdale Was bom in Lakefield Ont of observation in the r>earSl « a 80ld,arR sb<>ul<l acquire Know- ® "def the ahlrtfront or at the back
There- survive him a mother, 1033* Bur- m°U3, that legislation «nd® S°?"l e*perl®nce in the telegraph de- o^ their ties. The majority of the crou-
dette avenue, one brother in Vict0ria,Bm tratlbn* affecting â£v in?Ar^tt^minia-! ^■•.ifWuainteâ with the ar® no doubt severely honest and

!ssr~rsijî ' sssrÆKa ,-rr7-HE
ST& ssSS5 *” —noon mwcl Wk* ' b* he?d tT38 after.: d6bat” totheHouse ““fairness of pïttfng*” ld?«s Ylto0-p«sj! been'di’sco^ered.'I’t' a^provtacf i° h!V® haVe be^I’m^d eVv ",ng arrangements

Fe^erm ^been arranged-'to= ^

place on Friday afternoon ™®'more than the complete absence Irl8h boys “re now studying, and of I on the table Ta. ™ g the m°ney „ ™e8ti“f ta tb? Horse -
from the parlors of the B c ij„?l0C^ ?f. ^“y really authoritative farming c°mPelllnr the telegraphists already em- rake was hoiinw«/ crosa-piece of the w^) hat., tbe exhibition grounds, »t 
Furnlehing company. ' Buneral °P'blbn from the - deliberations 0Tth! P'oyed. who won their position, tnd™ rtmp ™us^ thI7oi7“",1 a sort of wM de lver /™'-! °f tbe DomVnton

decision* of parliament. tne pendently, to associate with soldle™ thTin^d. Î! coin to glide easily to r an address. The B.C.E.
---------- - '"whose occupation many of them-^etert.''' mère 7h. L7 ^ and t0 remaln ferïïcZtZPPom'sed a spec *

kTh managers of the casino won- w! „.f *he transportation of the 
dered how the gold loule disappeared so hTnpK CJ£7ds wblch will Jam the spac- 
wy,8 H.rL°Uu8ly’ and inspectors who (eUndtn5,' The Horse Show build- 
watched the croupier's movements failed borhnnflaP?b=:'L0„f hold|ng In the nelgb- 
for a long time to detect the trick rtn, ,°vf 5'000 Pe°Ple, and the Iafge 
When he was arrested at last three no ln. tbe centre will be filled with
lettes fitted -with the clever devic? were" Cb? rs to 8eat the crowds. 
found in hi, possession. d*VlC# W6re a™ 'thï mai, "gh‘‘ns arrangements

will bi%i7mfnUWJle,reby tbe grounds 
and with nated tor the occasion.
“Witt the powerful arc lights 

Which are being installed in the hulld- 
tifinthnne W*1 be no Possible com- 
1^ serrtce Unt °f lnaufflclent "*ht- 

in-tot.he«,<?P-cluslon of this big meet-
leave on^thl"1 r- and bls Party will 
pa,ye °n ‘he Grand Trunk steamer 
I j e® ®eorge for Prince Rupert Tnd 
the n°rth. He will arrive on the fol-
îmtiinM^Urdâ?k and wiI1 stay over 
w lm ay' °n Monday the Prem
ier win speak in the 
polls,, ahd the

for
the

Tm^rdT tlTeemaanernCiain
strate^crdp^ro“\eh1df‘58ta7o0„mo?
»"= navy f»r ail the empire might be 
est, while from a constitutional noin* 

Of view the formation of separate naviL 
may be best; at any rate it i. . ,
for the Dominions themselves to ntUe"
asflsmn? “e H- W' J“st,-C. B.. c m! a 
Coloni 7 nnder-secretary of state to the 
Colonial office and.secretary to the 
whTh inference to be held next year" 
who has just concluded a short but verv 
Pleasant visit to Victoria '

Mr. Just is travelling through the Do 
minion with a view to getting a clotPr
At fhe W thVffalr8 of th® count" 
fA,"*1ast conference in London in 
1907, Sir Wilfrid Laurier threw out the 

that a member of the Colon- 
LoL0,f,flCe,8.h0Uld from time to time uer- 
or7‘LV‘l[t the nverseas Dominions in 
order to observe conditions for himself
MoVat"I n7nhIS W‘th Mr' J' McDonaM

a barris ter ° o/Kln'ge ton!rOntVer 

beaI,esU7fW“cmUrn '.1'”^ WUh the

women
manual

Mr. Mayor on Eve of Departing 
Europe for Holiday—As] 
ant Captured After Dea 
ate Struggle I

m

and 
singing a ♦of the open ♦ NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—T

♦ following bulletin on
♦ Gay nor’s condition was giv 

out by the surgeons timed
♦ 9 o’clock :
♦ examination of Mayor Gaynoi 

wound indicated that the bull
♦ la divided into two fragment
♦ occupying positions that do n 
>- demand operative interferen 
-4- at present. The condition

the- ma'yor is satisfactory. 1 
is resting quietly. (Signe 

J. Arlitz, George 
George

♦ Charles N. Dowd.”
♦ The following bulletin <
♦ Mayor Gaynor's condition wi
♦ issued at midnight:
♦ “Mayor Gay nor is doing j
♦ well as can be expected. I 
+• slept some. He is perfect

conscious. There is no eviden
♦ of infection.
♦ Wolff, house physician, 

Mary’s hospital.”

) Ma

“The radiograp

!

I"
t

: scenery in general. On 
Okanagan" Valley “ZZ

to-, sas» ÆssffüS
at which he stops it la the obje^ of M? 
, “s' 5° talk with the leading public men 

. * to *et some insight !n”o thl con 
the Dom,rnloa„llln8 ‘n the »™tnce, of 

Mr. Just confirmed the
th^time <?f"f,ehrence wlU be held about 
ne time of the coronation next JuneCd°eTo4he eMCt data ba8 “ot yetJC;

; ♦ William 
♦- Brower,

Heartily Welcomed.
andr'ejhenH»H tben ,took the platform 

extended a welcome to the visi- 
tors- on behalf of the local Christian 
Endeavor Association in the great 
work in which they are all engfged 
In the uplifting of mankind. Now in
and with* ,nthme tre J3’000 societies, 
J5,*lth a membership of over 3,- 
000,000 workers. He said that Victoria 
inger<theher bo8P|ta,lty without

(

t

not know 
of precau- report that the Ferdinand

Rev. Mr. Weet
Rev. I .ester L. West was then called

hlS addre88' ''tossessed 
Possessed.” "Life is divided 

dto two parts,” the speaker said, “ob-
1 lwônfnmnVlr0nme"t- U eonslsts of 
hew l“ d process, possessing and
CfecSandSrhSSed’ tbe pr&ct'*s of sue- 
ccss, and the process of failure the
defeat thl VlCtOTy and tbe process of 
the lLth process of achiovament and 
k thl of surrender, and the last 
|s the supreme thing." Man is a be- 
lng with an insatiable hunger and a
teThow0mde8lre3, and wantsg No md.t? 
te* how much of anything he gets he 

. ejeb satisfied, and is contindally 
crying for more. We we-vw *$.*»■>,# .-I
S.K "« ««■;.S-’fin.'t-srsrSfihJL li Is woven into the verv 
fibres of our being, °

”rK:f ™i?.r vFssf'HiSFf"
EsF'S.-asrs"
canaten„8eetnhwha1Pl.htgher up' and it 
matter how SScTm ‘F*'8^^

fSK .rs^SsIr "*

.. °Ae desire being to * make
thPmVt8it*0rv f#el at hor”e- and he told 
thp^hrt ak.Uurthelr motto while here
If thev dS t^h,aly°U don’t8ee ask for” 
thJî, y Lhat he assured them that 
they would be well, looked after.

Dr. Campbell then on behalf* of ♦vm»Ministerial A^octotio^ 7f the clrt 
ÎSÏCP™ed the» to the. Queen City of 
£~f ,Yest’aand be hoped that they 
would return home with some better 
impression of Victoria. He said that 
the Ministerial Association took an in 
terest in the Christian Endeavor wôîk
because it was a powerful he n in extension of tbe church proper anl
non fnV bf nymp?tby andP|o?al' sup- 
poJt ,to the church. The object of the 
■meeting - was to advance the ns.-s
t/nio® of tbe Christian Endeavor
S ”D*nV° brin* “s membe™ a,1
along the line up to that standard 

Mayor Morley was then called upon
rtusing#rece*ption. ha

welcome8** “h®” bonor t° be asked to 
»o*n0n^e ch « great and Influential 
thenfthat ‘.h/Jh"'8' and *>e assured

airpeatirk8^^ewr;dantdhehyelpw°h^
In the work of building up a great ÏÎ5 
beautiful city. Not only would t£l

KSmSSHe considered that every other nT, ventlon of a simUar Mature elTes im
mtrS0nthe0rgg0„°dd °Vbe “'e ot the8 
groywsanaddtl^,0d,rue11d1ol;b,Cah,t7r,th,et
C°8urhti0n 1,88 clo8ed »* doors9 the

hartll™ Whfeh8 break'ne down8 the 
tiornserh8ô.dWsway. ^ ™ 0^7

Christian Endeavor and the work of 
taken up to a cmato

lffeen,or,nth4ehegrPeaetrH,8e of X ?'“*
citizen, bu^ one ^lt n̂®

HSSSSright them,0 anT’this* cln^t*et°
Actively done by union effort."

Thank* of Visitor,.
art0no,beVaLu7e7erepHted8toMthSte1ï-

McPhaS||°fw'hoChase iot*’7etPla<?i °f bIr'

g&os^iChr Riders Seeking His 
yoüdredchtu0reuhe,,nan°Sen;neLtbîndo”7 g Services-How About Brit-
homes,''ahefMldI4Indndthe0ny0toridIOVthy ®lf1 London ExpfBSS-----

GnTshed 4thheVwwouidh becowe1ctlondwa8 A Grave Indictment 
JeS^v,teMd®«S E"®8-

entire family with and, bring his long as he luted! h'm and 8t*y a,

outethe mme°snofAthea,w0n then "ad

EFteeaThey are as follows; ^ conference.
P

* F"1»

SSS. '■«" * «:

♦ ♦♦

PLANS FOR VISIT NEW YORK, Aug. 9. Wi Ilian 
Gaynor, mayor of New York city, 
shot In the head and seriously wo 
ed today as he stood on the pr< 
nade deck of the steamer Kaiser 
helm Der Grosse, by James D. 
lagher, a discharged city empl< 
Gallagher was overpowered and 
rè*ted. . . ■

The shot was fired at 9:15 o’c 
this morning, five minutes before 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der .Grosse was 
to leave her pier from Hoboken, b 
and the mayor was receiving gods] 
from a group of friends preparator 
a -vacation trip to Europe.
: r; The bullet struck Am behind 
right ear and ranged downward, 
ftictifig a dangerous, though not 
essarUy fatal wound. And ui 
Mood poisoning develops the surg 
Ere hopeful of the mayor’s recoi 
Bthough at his age, 59 years, su< 
■round is grave.
■ Tonight the mayor is at St. Ms 
Eospital, Hoboken, surrounded by sr 
lltlsts, with members of his fai 
Bear. All early reports from the i 
Bitq.1 were hopeful, and this evei 
■x X-ray negatives of the wound \ 
laken to faciliate an operation for 
iemoVal of the bullet.
[ Gallagher, the would-be assassii 
locked tip fn a cell at Jersey City, 
peld without bail. He expresses no 
morse.

OF SIR WILFRID
(Continued from Page One) 

^es ana Labor Council. Sir WII-
^^jssrsssn^t

nGrbr^ri„^a8uonfsrhivh‘ch

I

i
a large 

been is-

Show build-

;£srud.r.r“™_ _  m.
not the least of which la th« i*”j 
purse, an agrarian 
few years the transfer

f et rural life 
an extraordinarily in.NEWEST PHASE OF 1 

OLDEST INDUSTRY
-È

^-IPUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Of RAIL UNES

«-ne transfer of the land 
DOr«M ts fymere' numerous in pro-

Sir : He.ce Piunkett SiveJ^^^S 

Some Novel Views on the 
Transfer of tha-Land-to' the
P ople ' I EL>V2'"%-’ ».'ïa »!

nrtJ^?fh. P between the Irish landed 
rhetor and any public body is that

(By W. Hamilton Rhodes) I the half-yearly ^ay'ment fs° made to
LONTK>N, Aug. 10.—til an article on tb* treasury no further questions are 

yewJ,Bt Phaae ot the Oldest .In- a,ked- «ns are
austry Sir Horace Plunkett gives Here, at any rate, we ha.va th» 
th^fnn^X61 Jlewa °,n the transfer of flth«st« .of Soci#ülsm. it is the ex- 
4he land to the people: He says ,r®me of Individualism, which in my

\Cry\,ol, back t0 the land" has judgment would virtually be social 
been heard loud enough and long a“a economic chaos, but for the fart 
enough t0 be taken as evidence o? ! Ttbal during the last’two decades some 
real pubhc opmion. The state ia now Ir|shmen, who foresaw the workins 
f’y'nf to ‘he country side of our na- ?ut, °[ England’s land policy in Ire- 
Uonal economy a degree of attention land- have been Itboring to coMtilct 
Which cannot be explained by the mere ? new rural social economy. wUchwl 
Phftyt,PUr?ult ot tbe agricultural vote, bope aBd believe will save the sit 
boufb' »f bourse, this Inevitable fac- uat on- The condition which now re- 

tor In all public questions wiH make mains to be fulfilled is that tho irfnh 
i nonnal contribution to the cZu? Agricultural Organlzatîm TJlety 
Sion Of Issues. It Is the agreed policy 7,l’ich stands at the head of the self:

J—parties to settle a larger nom- I be'P.movement, and the department 
Zh,018 population upon the land, ’!fblcb administers state assistance 

benefit 'ths^ina? order to P'acate or *!p“ld work in cordial co-operation 
benefit the landless so much as to wltb each other. A recent debate in 
The”"‘bank‘i1® P°8l,tlon of the nation.: Parliament^displayed one of those4 un- 
not th«brê«uiT sthe land" movement Is baPPy conflicts between business and 
r, h! °H8n agrarian agitation; Po'lti=8' which are bad for both. It
and aim redlrectlon °t national ideal however, had one good effect. It
ana aim. has made people think, and I have
t„Ii2dla1d not °my Prospered mightily Lit!i!u<1<\ubt tbat when the aims of the 
in Industry at home, but was enabled "P1,?'1, Increasing body of Irish social 
to seize the cream of the world's I workers are. understood Ireland will 
occupied agricultural lands in ths.I ®lake a real contribution to the set- 
newly settled countries there waa of r'ement of the modern problem of 
con/8®’ no urban predominance But I rUtal
this day rural life in the United dtate*
bv** fh1® Brltlsb Dominions is affected | R'ets in Columbus
dominatedCOfhor^!,C. th,°ï,eht which had COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 10—Theop- Again, in France the waterways ,u- 
trial and com™ , °,f England’s indus- eratlon of cars In Columbus tonight tborlty have syatematically restricted 
culture csm^re l01®! 8uPremacy. Agri- was marked by persistent stone thrdw- railway competition, and the lnatatence 
as an invsrtmi ;b.ltreated much more 'ng. Cars throughout the city were ®f‘he post office on the widest possible 
tendency ha4» r.»1 88 a career. This damaged. One non-union conductor 'nterpretâtion of its ill-advised mo.io-
festation ^ reached its extreme manl- angered by a cry of "scab” from thé po.1,y *ives warrant for belief that a state 
r;8tat‘°n '“ ,the wasteful, almost pro- sidewalk, drew his revolver and fired railway authority would show no greater 
«if „ért.armWl? ln -nany of the rich- The ball went through a wîndow o^ f°reaight and be equally keen on check- 
nhlr« «. 0rlD ot tbe Western Hemls- a barber shop, Several other cases of lnL°r thwarting every development of 
phere. Mr. Roosevelt has not only used shooting by car men were reported engineering science which might threat- 
his powerful Influence to corréct tills en were reported. en its own receipts. Much evidence was
extravagance of natural resources hnt T«krt. u _ ' . tendered as to the success of state rail-in his country life policy he hoé d»* , Tribute te Mayer Gaynor ways in Australasia but this was wholly
dared for preventive measures against LONDON, Aug. 10.—The London °aa-s!ded, and, as the committee them- 
tbe neglect tit the rural population”^ «f,W®faper8..prlnt a fu" report ot the 8e,Tea “y> the conditions there are in no 
the supposed interests of urban de- 5lrd .MayaL G?y,n°r' The 8tan- 8®n8ecb,nParabIe with those in Ireland, 
velopment which he foresees 2?rd'„ln “n editorial, says: "Mayor I” the latter country no important point

Contrasted u/i.u = Gaynor ranks high in the class of }* titty mile from tide-water, and there
Contrasted With Europe men who can 111 be spared from the la,room for very little more ln the way

On the continent of Europe agrlcul- worlds work. The completion of his ot railway extensions, no important 
tarai depression and rural backward- car*fr Is a matter of international im- town being now deprived of railway 
nesa are not unknown, .but thev are PUrtance. and hla loss would be a cal- c°mmunications. Australia is a con 
generally due not,-as with us, to the amity to his °wn country." tinent with a relatively short coaat-l°ne
townward drift but to the opposite ^ —'—----- ♦“----------- t and “ot raany harbors. Many thousand
cause, rural congestion. Moreover Whent At Experimental Farm ™lle8 muat X®1 be constructed before the

7*% of, invasion dipnoi BRANDON, Aug. 10.-Wheat cut"ting qSrteïy eC™ü,„,ldCOn<d<lekred at a" dd®!
th^« Napi>leottlc wars mIH- 18 in Progress at the expérimenté trallaé 8°. tbat though Aus-

re^rt. T!™, 0'18 forced governments (arm and the results of the plot, i! re plfcaWe mere « °T mlfht have been ap- 
!n/ft- Jhe, '(npottance of maintain- markably. good considering the dfv feirs exStin- L* Î* , lhe 8tate of “f- 
'ng tbe, physical as well as the moral 8e«*on. On Monday a very flne nlnr rt lio ù J1eighty years
well-being of the rural population wheat was cut. The variety il they ,tU® bearlne"on matte™ £
Their welfare was recognized to be Turkey Red and It is a snlendid d'
•n.ti a* esaentlal to the safety of the Slî', «bout perfect in color." This is the'
"î“.0,n*.a8 was the growth of town J?84 .really oomplete success made at 
population and the deveinméant ^he farm hère in growiner fail who their manufacture». In mort^pea^ 7^7 Impw‘a*be «tttaLhZ?®?4

Cunarders at Queenstown.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—In 

of the\ï 1 consequence

State Railway Authorities I 
Show Tendency to Stifle 
Competition Says British
Journal—Irish Roads * IÆ an " SSg&FSR- 7 Tnuttmencln^Septemtw’isb'181'8”®1' 1 ^

How largely political questions have I r Cranbrook Liberals have elected nr 
dominated the popular demand for na- J- H- King honorary president of th.fr 
ttonaiizatlon, accepted by the majority of | association, the active officers beinv- 
the Irish Railway committee, is well | B- H- Small, president; Dr Miles vire" 
shown by the difference in the views ex- f President; A. L. McDermott secret,^
pressed as to English ownership of Irish ) treasurer; M. A Macdonald f t MfllMSfinW IM IIUniA
railways by members of parliament who Deahe, M. B. King, A. Ui. MaCdnn.is' InVljlOUiJIM |n| ||\|DIA
gave evidence, and by the représenta-1 ff- Hickenbotham, J. Laidlaw u _ . , , --------------
tlves of the trades affected by the in- Brault, George Johnson, T Gill’ ans M*kvy Bemfri' in Bombay But Fall On
trusion of the Midland and Great West-1 ---------------------_ WU and w»»t Coart Was Light
ern companies of England Into the man
agement of Irish railways. The poli
ticians in question denounced this with 
all the Celtic fervor at their demand, 
whilst those directly affected by the 
transfer of the control of certain Irish 
lines to English companies have in gen
eral expressed themselves as highly ap
preciative of the resultant advantages.
The majority report admits these frank
ly; but, in view of the political feeling 
excited, is averse to any extension of 
English control of the Irish system.
Engineering.

At Close Range.
! The big liner was gay with' fl 

■and ringing with shouted godspd 
■(When the tragedy occurred. Mosi 
^Phose who had been aboard the d 
Ro say farewell to friends or relati 
^■ad gone ashore, but a little grj 
^■•emained to talk with the mayor. T] 
^Pwere standing on the port side of I 
■Vessel near the promenade deck i 

■fcrd, and were in the act of pod 
a group photograph when d 

^fcher, unnoticed, pushed his way I 
to the mayor's side and fj 

^Bint-blank at his head. He use! 
^Bf-callber revolver, and an exam! 
■ion later disclosed that the first d 
^Bridge had missed fire. This pn 
■Uy saved the mayor’s life, for d 
^Bgher, when he first pulled the tj 
■er was less than two feet awd 
^Backing off slightly in his exciteml 
^Be pulled the trigger a second t| 
Bpd sent a bullet crashing into I 
^Bnayor's back, below the ear. Willi 
^Bl. Edwards, commissioner of sti 
^■leaning, and a former Princeton fd 
■ball star, lunged forward just as Bi 
■ert Adamson, the mayor’s secret! 
■«truck Callaghan’s arm.

I As he did so a second shot pierl 
■Edwards’ sleeve inflicting a slight fll 
BBround on the commissioner’s ril 
■urm, which in the excitement remd 
BBd Undiscovered for hours.
Br Unmindful of his wound, Edwal 
F hit the- man a cracking blow in I 
r face, and they fell to the deck I 

gether, Gallagher struggling with fl 
' strength of desperation and pulling I 

trigger in an attempt to fire anotl 
I shot Edwards rained blow after bll 
k in' Gallagher’s fate, while Adams 
Band Archibald R. Watson, corporal! 
W counsel, flung themselves on the strl 
| gling two in an attempt to grasp I 

weapon.
When Mr. Watson had obtained I 

session of the gun, Edwards and G| 
L lagher continued a bitter strugl 
F about the deck, Edwards now cry!

and shouting in his anger and excl i ment and Gallagher panting and I 
hausted. When Gallagher was col 
pletely subdued, a pair of steel nl 
pers were slipped on his wrists bl 
special officer and he was rusl 
through a thrçatening crowd off | 
vessel.

thl' only’ &£?£ WS£S

£
never considéred gfeat 'unttf hS*?181 ls 
sessed by art itse!?-untU an hi« Pm8" 
In her graso. When . rt has him 
self and ls only the ,nrtltorget8 hlm- 
vocatlon which he th5
only then comes success. t*'®n and

corn-
northern metro-

He wi8liri®tUra pneyXn8vl“  ̂
S® 'eave the mainland city early
Journey*°to themor?'ns •>'» retur?

hion

east.the

♦

WHY IS KITCHENER 
STILL UNEMPLOYED?

ITALIAN EXPERT 
ON BRITISH NAVY

mort^remarkable'Yncidenta^of'the re-

1 aTCo^rTX8
distribution of the welcome rain has 
heen'.'n fact, irregular. While a gen- 
fnra‘ do*npourr was being experieSced 
in Northern India the conditions over 
'b* Penln8u'a were less favorable, the
nn!TffU 4?e >west coa»t being light, 
and in the Interior and on the east 
little or none. On the l»th of July a 
change commenced, the monsoon cur-
whiVthl®?.*!?^ fr°m i^utthern India, 
while the fall Increased over the nen- 
lnsula. This distribution prevailed till 
ref. flm® °f tbe week, practically no 
rain falling over the northwest frontier 

the Punjab, Pajputana, Cen- 
tral India and the United Provinces 
where the weather was fine, and thé 
temperature gradually rose, so that at 
the end the heat was 
above the normal.
..P’LV’e °îher hand, the monsoon blew
agarga«a=BF«

the Bav mon.^lrlLgood indication ofSSSçvaaïïï ™td
ônffheS6v‘”rU8ring F® ^adui?a,dauVn7J

CMst £77 ot beaTy ra'n along the 
,Cb.a8t' but the current penetrated well 
inland, and occasional falls ob between VÈh 
H Inch and three inches were VwoM- V 
ed at many stations. ore r

1
Holds Opinion That it Should 

be Considered in Relation to 
Those of Germany and Aus- 
tria

flays

One remark made in the majority re
port seems peculiarly naive. They say: 
“A public railway administration would 
not seek or desire to restrict any kiifil of 
transit, facilities beneficial to the com
munity.” Everyone knows that, so far 
as public tramway authoritiesI are con
cerned, experience has shown the exist
ence of a strong desire to restrict, by 
fair mean* or foul, any effective 
petition.

press'^ says!; AUg" 10-Tb® “Dally Ex- 

thërinre T?L snppnae for a moment 
offer ^^fnha6nTor '%£££ 7 

thaty’th«Ut('hi 18 d'stuleting to know

compliment thus paid to British efn«4 
iency when the Far East t„™b » lc" 
the German model to seek* asa?./®0™

President's Add,.,. ^vî^T^ThVne^ ^rerément®

following °w^ticht the ^"^1 non°A In”
Carson delivered the presides ad'U™ ta^nde®»®"*8 and expertence Itlpl

Ei £«sSwJsaCreased Wb,Ch shouïd be ex- Committee of Defence. We can fî£d
on 8uch an occasion. At this no QSe fer Lord Kitchener time the message was one of ootlrr - territorial army is revp#iari^OU®‘^1

«Ô» t^be=Lmntn«817 Zr£7*d "er°=r,ti=,aTUrT,
^tadeï'fhb®r tboa*bt that "tiie y hed

n
L«undtrU8Uo8ft gTS

» ra-.-'s-i.-r&.-iSr

that®Ti . Commandante Llmo considéra

=rin‘hh®,sB^ Sz?vSpered8,h„ "r'efati^ TAh^'Z^ZT' 

and Austria-Hungary together ^

Is,&"d0ra®
a"n~nn and "ookefupon^the® mataten" 

ance of British maval supremacy .s é 
boon to his own country The LÎh.J 
feet, he says, |. purely offenetas rer 
the configuration of the German i-of
needidSTCT that no "aval detanks Are 
!h« SJ1 heeause no landing force Is 
the French realized In 1870 could" Jr
U ta,n8UIIeg8,Ul landln« there.U*d Nor 
“ u to be supposed that thp 
German population, which have nn1*?1 
sect interest in the sea ldl"
been Induced to make f[ich^-a.tbfye 
cuniary sacrifices for the créatif JP" 
navy unless It had a defni^Ilm °'Aa 
the present rate of construction "BriS

bBT. PETERSBURGRAu7 10_prof cCcÂvEEF ™ ^ ^

f considerably
af-

Bleeding Freely.
During the struggle, with the nj 

who had attempted to take his 1 
Mayor Gaynor, though badly wound 
and bleeding from the mouth and nq 
did not once lose consciousness.

The impact of the bullet did J 
even throw him from his feet, but] 
raised his hands to his ears, and w] 
his face contorted with pain hè ‘ stg 
gered in a daze and leaned Urn] 
across the ship's rail until Adam* 
came to his assistance.

GoW Come, to America.
chased *3^ aiooon*' 8~America pur- 
availabl» '^ÎA600 ouÎ °f the *8,000,000

S2I tren4ftiPori’® I ^ 'eent'bs^w* the
.
-

t 1 Then some one drew a steamer ch 
to his side and into this the Ma: 
sank with relief.] A few minutes la 
he was -removed to the state roc 
where the ship’s surgeon temporar 
bandaged the wound preparatory 
his removal to St. Mary’s hospital.

Rufus Gaynor, a son, was the oi 
member of the mayor’s family pres< 
when hé was shot. His wife and otl 
children were at the Gaynor couni 
place at St. James, L.I. When M 
Gfcynor was notified by téléphoné 
the tragedy, she made a spectacu 

by automobile, accompanied by 1

F. S8te'_

mmss#“P JbeLack so placed that Its pres- 
1ot be apparent to ap- :h!^ b r? tr,aln8 from the east until 

S. ri.Cn!e upon it. With dif- 
Secured assistance and

Bv rtTnlI.h* ?b8truct'°n Just in time. 
^ coincidence his brother and

ôn'thê'sâvad *£7 b® pa888“er8

? re-

W
»*lk« walu® suhurbs

làfâ

i m . run

BBflfl mmm

«aiil «•S ..mm,r&

i
•vSfflfcùti
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IS A MATTER FOR 
CANADIANS ALONE

*«on Nqrnmn, crossed the Queensbor- 
ou*h bridge to Manhattan, sped across 
the island to the Hudson River and 
was talcen to Hoboken in a police pa
trol boat.

She was almost overcome when she 
reached St. Mary’s hospital and was 
permitted to see her husband but a 
moment. She was joined there by Mfrs. 
KtheL Hengttt, a daughter.

Rarely had a wounded man evinced 
more fortitude and cheerfulness than 
did MaVor Gaynor today. He evidently 
thought when »he was being chrrled 
down the com^anlonway from the ship 
on a stretcher that his wound was fa
tal, for he smiled faintly, and said, to 
those near him. “Tell the people good
bye.”

To his wife and son Rufus, he said 
at the hospital :

their trip to the Canadian city, re-em
barked and started on their homeward 
journey.

Capt H. Carter, thê'-règular comman
der, was ashoré attending the investi
gation into the accident of last Tues
day. night, when, the Chippewa ran 
down the wooden steamer Albion oft 
West Point light, a few miles north of 
Seattle.

TRY FOR BASIS 
OF SETTLEMENT

Sr

$5.00 Parasols, 
Reduced to 

$2.50
IS SHOT [JIN $3-75 Ruches, 

Reduced to 
$2.25

v]

iNaval Policy „f Dominion 
I Res,s W'th Its Inhabitants I 

and Not Colonial Office Says 7 1* 
Mr, Just I

♦
Autoiets Fined

NSW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 9.—OA 
charges of violating the local automo- 
btling speed ordinances five motor-; 
car drivers were arraigned in police; 
court, found guilty and fined by Jus», 
tices of the Peace Byrne, Walker arid 
Sprout. Those convicted were It. 
Hemphill, A. E. Aumo^id, T. L. Stev
ens, G. M. Clemens and T. L. Waite.

Receives Bad Wound From Re
volver in Hand of Dismissed 
Employee of City—Is Now 
Resting Easily

ÜDifference of Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian Northern in 
Regard to Route to Be Sub
ject of Conference*

-,
r

Six Specials In White I“It is very strange, 
very strange, I wonder why he did it” 
But at no time did the Mayor express 
ill feeling toward the man who would 
have killed him.the Imperial Colonial office to exnr*^f 

“y °l>l”iona whatever on the subject 
o give out what we in England think
vhat £°IkT 0t courBe we appreciate 
vhat Canada is doing in the mat,.. ,
907 Lord Tweedmouth said tost £,m " 
itrategic point of view the formation nr 
me navy for all the empire might hf 
jest, while from a constitutional point 
Lav hT Khe/ormat‘on of separate navley

be best; at any rate it Is a 
lor the Dominions themaelvea to settle " 

So says Mr. H. W. Juat,-C. B. C ll n 
Issistant under-secretary of state to the 
boionial office and. secretary to the Im 
er,a. Conference to be held next yïar" 
Fho has Just concluded a short but verv 
peasant visit to Victoria J
LininnJUS,t.Js travelling through the Do-feggi.VM-ya-yA
K Ilf wHf^rier^thr^t 2

|1,8'8rîf.tlon that a member of the Colon- l* enf CeJS,hC"lld from time to time per- 
bnally Visit the overseas Dominions in 
Fder to observe conditions for himself 
|r. Just travels with Mr. J. McDonald

(is his mtentionVo maV aVlpISo toe 

kanagan Valley and the Arriw Lakes 
P also to visit Banff, Calgary Edmon! 
rw?ichin„a and Winnipeg. At each place 
Jh‘°h *}? st,°PB It IS the object of Mr 
\V_}° talk with toe leading public men 
[order to get some insight into the con-
fetoiVoan“,nK in 811 the Pr°vlhces°of 

rf- Just confirmed the report that the
t ti'me Crnf,ev,rence wm be held about 
L " , ' the coronation next June
K on 6XaCt date haa "°t yet been

Injured in Runaway.
BRIDGEWATER, N. 8., Aug. 9.— 

Hon. W. H. Owen, member of the leg- 
" Islative council and his daughter Olive, 

narrowly escaped death In a carriage 
accident last evening, 
broke going down hill and the hors— 
ran away. Both were thrown out and 
were unconscious for ‘ ten minute*. 
Owe received a gash three Inches long 
over the right eye and Miss Olive had 
both eyes closed. MMs Owen the 
other day won the tennis championship 
of Nova Scotia.

* ;SHOOTING OCCURS
ON STEAMER’S DECK

OFFICIALS TO MEET
MR. G. A. MOUNTAIN

|

Underskirts
The Assailant

Gallagher, judging by appearance, is 
not a lunatic. His mind is apparently 
as sound as any man’s of fifty, odd 
yéars, but he has nourished in his 
heart a hatred for Mayor Gaynor 
ever since he was discharged for in
competency, last July, as a night 
watchman in the department of docks 
and ferries. Since then he has re
peatedly written to the mayor, anony
mously and otherwise, harping on an 
obsession that he had been persecuted 
and demanded redress. He has even 
written to. the governor, so it became 
known tonight and he wrent on board 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse today 
with the expressed purpose of murd
ering the man whom he charged with 
having robbed him of his bread and 
butter.

“You took the bread and butter out 
of my mouth,” he shouted as he ap
proached the mayor, then he levelled 
his weapon and fired.

Latest Bulletin
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—This bulletin 

on Mayor Gaynor’s condition was is
sued at 1.30 a. m.:

“The mayor is awake, a.nd is cheer
ful. • He has no pain, and is convers
ing freely with his nurses and physi
cians. The indications are that he 
will have a good night.

“Talking to those at his bedside the 
mayor said: “I have been forced into 
strife and responsibility against my 
will. I have done my beèt, and this 
"seems to be the refcult.”

The harness

Mayor on Eve of Departing for 
Europe for Holiday—Assail
ant Captured After Desper
ate. Struggle

Railway Representatives and 
Commission’s Advisory En
gineer to Subsequently In
spect Disputed Right of Way

White Underskirts, of fine white cotton, with deep lawn flounce, three 
heavy lace insertion, and edged with lace.
Special today ...............................................

White Underskirts, of fine white cotton;, lawn flounce, embroidered insertion 
and flounce of embroidery.
Special today.....................

White Underskirts, of extra fine cambric, 26 in. lawn flounce, cluster of three 
tucks, and three rows heavy lace insertion and edged with lace.
Special today ...... i................... .............................. ;..............

White Underskirts, of fine cambric, two rows Valenciennes lace insertion and 
one row beading, with ribbon and deep lace flounce.
Special today....................... ......... .............................

White Underskirt, of fine cambric, three rows embroidered insertion and edged 
with deep flounce.
Special today ___...................... .............. ..............

White Underskirts, of extra fine cambric, all over embroidery, lawn flounce, 
tucked and edged with deep embroidered flounce and dust frill.
Today,

rows

90cAnother Railway 'Dispute.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—Conflicting rail

way interests ,1ft Alberta presented 
their claims before the deputy minis
ter of railways today. The Canadian 
Northern sought approval of Its line 
from Stewartwyn to Rocky Mountain 
House, while the Alberta Central rail
way opposed It on the ground that its 
territory was beifig Interfered with. 
Different towns along the proposed 
line' made representations on where 
the line should go. The hearing was 
not concluded.

Honduras Insurgents’ Success
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9. The In

surgents under former President Bon'. 
Via have captured" Celba and Truxlllo, 
two of the most Important cities in 
Honduras, according to cable advices 
received here today. The revolutionists 
control the coast between the two 
cities. The position, 75f the insurgents 
Is considered very strong and the 
forces of President Davilla are said 
to have been driven back in sharp 
skirmishing that has occurred.

it

I
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ VANCOUVER, Aug. 9.-—In view Of 

the opposition of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, to the application of the Can- 
adian northern railway for approval of 
the latter’s route along a portion of the 
Thompson river and through a por
tion of the Fraser river canyon, George 
A. Mountain, chief advisory engineer 
to the board has arranged a conference 
between representatives of the two 
companies to consider some basis of 

i settlernènt.
_ Busteed, superintendent of the 
Pacific, division of the Canadian Pa
cific, and T. H. White of the Canadian 
Northern railway will meet Mr. Moun
tain here next Friday night, when Mr. 
Mountain returns from an inspection 
of the E. & N. Railway.

This - is preliminary to an inspection 
of .the disputed right of way on Mon
day by the two railway officials and 
Mr. Mountain.

$1.00> NEW YORK, j 
+ following bulletin
♦ Gaynor’s condition was given ♦
♦ out by the surgeons timed at ♦

9 o’clock:
♦ examination of Mayor Gaynor’s ♦
♦ wound indicated that the bullet ♦
> is divided into two fragments, ♦
♦ occupying positions that do not
♦ demand operative interference
♦ at present. The condition .of ♦ 
.♦ the mayor is satisfactory. He

is resting quietly. (Signed)
+ William J. Arlitz, George E.
♦ Brower, George
♦ Charles N. Dowd.”
♦ The following bulletin on 

Mayor Gaynor’s condition was
♦ issued at midnight:

‘Mayor Gaynor is doing as ♦
♦- well as can be expected. He ♦ 
>" slept some. He is perfectly
♦ conscious. There Is no evidence ♦
♦ of infection.
V Wolff, house physician,
♦ Mary’s hospital.”

Aug. 9.—The 
on Mayor

$1.50“The radiographic

$1.90 i
Stewart,

$1.90
m JEl$2.50LARGE SALMON PACKFerdinand C. ♦ 

St. ♦ TRAHI STRIKES 
All AUTOMOBILE

3SCanneries at Rivers Inlet Report Re
sults of Season Far Exceeding 

Expectations.

VANCOUVER, Aar. 9 —The tug Imp 
has returned after-a season's work for 
the Strathcona cannery on Rivera' In
let. She brings word that the pack at 
Rivers Inlet exceeded expectations and 
is expected to total over 130,000 casks. 
The Strdthcona cannery was anticipât- 
ing a pack ôf some ten thousand cases 
but the* fish were so plentiful that the 
pack at this cannery was 16,250 case* 
and a quantity of fish was distributed 
to other plants owing to a shortage of 
cans. A rough estimate of the pack 
has been calculated and figures out 
this way.
_ Wadhgm's 146 boats, 25,620 cases; 
SttiUhcona .90 boats,, 15,250. cases;- Good 
Hone.- M0 boats, 17,600 cases; Bear, 05
boats, 16,880 cases; Brunswick 125 
boats. 21,000 cases; Kildalla, 60 boats, 
16,000 cases; Rivers Inlet cannery, 115 
boats, .18,000 cases.
.. T?6 ‘UR Phoenlx of the Bell-Irvtng 
iieet, has also returned from the 
son’s work on the Skeena

For Showing Fight Pictures
SALEM, Oregon, Aug. 9.—T. Q, 

Bligh, manager of a moving picture 
theatre, was arrested today for ex
hibiting the Johnson-Jeflries fight 
pictures. He had been warned by the 
municipal authorities 
would follow the exhibition.

FLORIST ASSOCIATION♦♦♦♦♦♦
ANS FOR VISIT NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—William J. 

Gaynor, mayor of New York city, was 
shot in the head and seriously wound
ed today as he stoôd on the prome
nade deck of the steamer Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, by James p. Gal
lagher, a discharged city employee. 
Gallagher was overpowered and ar
rested.

The shot was fired at 9:15 o’clock 
this morning, five minutes before the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse was due 
to leave her pier from Hoboken, N- J-, 
and the mayor was receiving godspeed 
from a group of friends preparatory to 
a vacation trip to Europe.

■ The- ;buUet .struck Jdm. behind the 
right ear and ranged downward, Sn- 
fHcting a dangerous* though not. nec
essarily fatal wound. And unless 
blood poisoning develops the surgeons 
are hopeful of the mayor’s recovery, 
although at his age, 59 years, such a 
wound is grave.

Tonight the mayor is at St. Mary’s 
hospital, Hoboken, surrounded by speci
alists, with members of his family 

from the hos-

FIRE IN BOSTON Will Further Interests of British Co
lumbia Florists and NurserymenOF SIR WILFRID

(Continued from Page One) To further the interests of the flor
ists and general public of British Co
lumbia, an association to be known 
as the B. C. Florists and Nursery
men Association was formed last 
evening. The -local branch however 
will be known tts the Vancouver Isl
and Florist and Nurserymen’s Asso- 
sociation. This is 
movement in this province, British 
Columbia being the last of the older 
provinces tor form an association of this 
kind. !

The meeting of the Vancouver Isl- 
. * W a“a Association preceded that of the

GAPE MAY, , NT d., Aug. • 9.-^~Fiye B. C. Association. Mr, A. j. Wood- 
persons were crushed to death tonight ward of this city was elected presi- 
■When an express train on the Petfn- dent of the two divisions bt the as- 
syivaiHn rallrdad dashed Into an auto- «eolation, with Mr. H. Callow aa eec- 

=ro”‘n«' »»'the retary of the local branch and Mr. H. 
Th« w" T,<,y ot New weetminater, secretary ofneThana^f«arpritJIM»«£»»Sl..?tl£i the Mainland branch. The Vancouver 

wife* atflWîhêirFrh«#^nr^ LÎ1Ï1 Ialand association selected a commlt- 
rÛ'nf TbtitlmnL. chaffeur’ M' G' Jon*«, tee to draw up a constitution, etc., tor 

, I the new organisation in this city.
Mr. Mergepthaler was a eon Of Ott- j Messrs A. J. Woodward, A. C. Wilson 

mar Mergetithaler, ■ Inventor ot. the of Nanaimo and L. Russel were chos- 
linotype. en as delegates to the first B. C.

The express train was hidden from florist meeting to be held in Vancouver 
view by a corn field, and it was im - Au|rtist 18, att the Vancouver exhibition 
possible for the chauffeur to see the buildings.
train. until he was within a few feet Those present for the general meet- 
of, the tracks. As the automobile bore ing which followed thé initial meeting 
down -toward the train, Mrs. Thomas of the Vancouver Island association 
McNeil\, who.lives near the crossing, were as follows:
saw the approaching express and wav.- Messrs. Woodward and Rusrfel of 
ed her hand for the automobile driver Victoria; Messrs. Brown and England, 
.to stop his car, but the man either did Vancouver and Mr. H. Tidy, New 
not seé the dangert signal or thought Westminster. The last three being 
he could cross before the train reached the delegatts from the newly formed 
him. The express struck the occu- Mainland Association to the general 
pants squarely between the wheels and meeting held last night. A delegation 

al* °* occupants clear to interview the provincial govern- 
n tne tracn. merit relative to the work of the asso

ciation will be drawn up at the next 
meeting.

;dîf,,fn,d Labor Council. sir Wll- I will lunch at Government House 
the guest of His Honor 
-Governor Paterson. Il

Large Quantity of Lumber and 
Fire Brick Buildings Destroy
ed—First General Alarm 
Since 1872

Five Occupants of Car Were 
‘ ‘ Killed,- Including Son of Lino

type Inventor—Warning Is 
Given in.Vain

Lleuten-
n a garden party is being’beld^t 
■ernment House, for which a large 
iber of invitations have an entirely newbeen is-

SOOKE XiÆTD DISTRICT.»e bee_ ev®n,n? arrangements 
[ I S I?ad9 by the executive of ml.?: ^sscfclatlon to hold a pub- 
meetlng hj the Horse S^V-.- hulld-
* .at the exhibition -
[ch the Premier of t" ■
1 deliver an address, 
company hate prom 
Vice for the transpo 
re crowds Which w 
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7, ■: . ia»;1 tiùf> District ' of Sooke.

TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie- Ellis, 
married - woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands : Starting atr the northwest cor
ner of lot 112; tbende south 40 .dhaina; 
thence 24 chains, more or less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 113; thence 
south 40 chains to the southwest Cor
ner of lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less ; thence following ( 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 66 chains, more’ 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to poiht of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

!
d. ?'?9lr r

BOSTON, Aug. -9.—Doss of Upwards 
of one million dollars " was caused by 
a Jlre in the wholesale lumber district.

Starting from an unknown cause in 
the lumber yards of Blacker and Sehp- 
hard, the blaze reached such magni
tude that a general alarm, the first 
sounded in this city since 1872, follow
ed within ten minutes of the first 
alarm.

The fire destroyed 10,000,000 feet of 
lumber and five brick buildings, 
buildings were a three storey 
ment, three wood-working factories 
and the Boston fire department repair 
station.

°o t

fill,

n.,n tAI
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sea-
i;near. All early reports 

pital were hopeful, " and this evening 
six X-ray negatives of the wound were 
taken to faclllate an operation for the 
removal of the bullet.

Gallagher, the would-be assassin, is 
locked up fn a cell at Jersey City, and 
held without bail. He expresses no re
morse.

I

The
tene-

I% that arrest •1
At Close Range.

The big liner was gay with' flags 
and ringing with shouted godspeeds 
when the tragedy occurred. Most of 
those who had been aboard the ship 
to say farewell to friends or relatives, 
had gone ashore, but a little group 
remained to talk with the mayor. They 
were standing on the port side of the 
vessel near the promenade deck for
ward, and were in the act of posing 
for a group photograph 
lagher, unnoticed, pushed his way al
most to the mayor’s side and fired 
point-blank at his head. He used a 
38-caliber revolver, and an examina
tion later disclosed that the first car
tridge had missed fire. This prob
ably saved the mayor’s life, for Gal
lagher, when he first pulled the trig
ger was less than two feet away. 
Backing off slightly in his excitement, 
he pulled the trigger a second time 
and sent a bullet crashing into the 
mayor’s back, below the ear. William 
H. Edwards, commissioner of street 
cleaning, and a former Princeton foot
ball star, lunged forward just as Rob
ert Adamson, the mayor’s secretary, 
struck Callaghan’s arm.

As he did so a second shot pierced 
Edwards’ sleeve inflicting a slight flesh 
wound on the commissioner’s right 
arm, which in the excitement remain
ed Undiscovered for hours.

Unmindful of his wound, Edwards 
hit the man a cracking blow in the 
face, and they fell to the deck to
gether, Gallagher struggling with the 
strength of desperation and pulling the 
trigger in *an attempt to fire another 
shot. Edwards rained blow after blow 
in Gallagher’s fabe, while Adamson 
and Archibald R. Watson, corporation 
counsel, flung themselves on the strug
gling two in an attempt to grasp the 
weapon.

When Mr. Watson had obtained po- 
session of the gun, Edwards and Gal
lagher continued a bitter struggle 
about the deck, Edwards now crying 
and shouting in his anger and excite
ment and Gallagher panting and ex
hausted. When Gallagher was com
pletely subdued, a pair pf steel nip
pers' were slipped on his wrists by a 
special officer and he was rushed 
through a threatening crowd off the 
vessel.

August 2, 1910.
FIRE IN FAMOUS MINE IHindu Killed By Car.

VANCOUVER, August 9—While 
walking over a crossing near 
Earl s road on the lnterurban line be
tween Vancouver and New Westmlns- 
tar yesterday morning, a Hindu nam- 

K. Hera Singh, wae run over and 
killed instantly by the car Sardis com
ing toward Vancouver. The deceased 
was walking with another Hindu 
named Auta Muragh at the time, and 
tney had stepped aside to avoid car 38 
which was proceeding towards New 
Westminster, when they ran into: the 
Sardis coming in the other direction. 
Auta Murgah was quick enough to 
cape .injury, but Hèra Singh was 
Knocked down, and the • oar -wheels cut 

, his legs. His left hand was
turedbBdly mangIed and hia skull frac-

SOOKS LADD DISTRICT.
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Best and Belcher. Old Comstock Lode 
Property in Way of Destruction

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thenée east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to pdint of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
Fer J. Dubois, Agent.

CARSON CITY, Nev., Aug. 9.—The 
Best and Belcher mine, near Virginia 
City, one of the famous old Comstock 
properties, is on fire. At 1 o'clock 
this meriting the hoisting works had 
been destroyed, and the flames were 
in the shaft, according to reports that 
reached here. There were no men 
working when the fire started. Only 
a day shift is kept up now, as the 
mine is a small producer. By mid
night thç hoisting works had gone, 
and the valuable plânt mainly de
stroyed. The loss is placed at about 
$100,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—The 
Best and Belcher is one of the most 
famous of the old Comstock mines 
located at Virginia City. It was dis
covered by a Scotsman, who sold 
his interest for a mere trifle, and 
within a few months saw its shares 
selling on the Sari Francisco stock 
exchange for hundreds and then thou
sands , of dollars a share. The Best 
and Belcher was one the foundation 
mines of the fortunes of MacKay, 
Fair, Flood and O’Brien, Sharon and 
others, who became known as the 
bonanza kings of the late sixties and 
early severities.
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DEATH OF MR. SCOTTnr WA
M August 2, 1910. ■IN STRONGER QUARTERSPresident T»ft Pays Tribute to Mem

ory of Lets Editor of Portland 
Oregonian

es-
SOOXB LADD DISTRICT.

John Lynn, the man who recently 
made his escape from* the local police 
cells but was afterward captured and 
sentenced, to two years in the peni
tentiary for his attempted robbery of 
occupants of the Excelsior saloon, 
when he ordered them at the point of 
a revolver to hold up their hands and 
was. only foiled in his effort at rob
bery by the fact that his Would-be 
victims failed to take his order seri
ously and literally laughed him out 
of the bar was taken to New West
minster yesterday by Provincial Con
stable Docksteder.

Lynn is an old offender having 
served thirteen years in the Missoula 
penitentiary, Montana. While incar
cerated in the provincial gaol here he 
made an unsuccessful attempt at es
cape. Supplied with a file by a 
yoiithtul prisoner from Nanaimo he 
had cut away a portion of the lock 
on his cell door but was detected in 
time. He stated that he had merely 
attempted to get a view of the Inter
ior workings of the lock. He will 
now have an opportunity of testing 
his gaol breaking proclivities on the 
provincial institution at the ‘ Royal 
City.

District ot Sooke.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 9.—Presi

dent Taft today telegraphed his sorrow 
at the death of Harvey W. Scott, edi
tor of the Portland Oregonian. The 
message reads as follows: "Executive 
offices, Beverley, Màes., Aug. 9th—I 
learn with deepest sorrow of the death 
of my good friend, Harvey W. Scott 
His service to his country by advocat
ing- the cause of sound money at a 
time when, that cause had

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellis, clerk, Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boiindary of lot 93; thencè 
north 70 chains, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, morp or less, to the east ’ 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot »6; thence along the south
er^ boundary of lot 95, 10 chains, more 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement,

—a.

CHIPPEWA RUNS 
- ON CASTLE ROCK

;

11.. , compara
tively few friends, cannot be overesti
mated, and the Nation owes him e, 
debt of gratitude for his patriotism 
^nd. courage. (Signed) William H. 
Taft.”.

^ûoi\i

Story of Steamer's Misadven
ture by Way of Seattle— 
Boat Not in Charge of Her 
Regular Gaptain...................

Scores of messages from men promt- 
nent in life have been received since 
the geath of Mr. Scott In 
on Sunday.

It le expected that the body will 
reach -Portland on Friday. Scottish 
Rite members will hold a service on 
Saturday night,, while on Sunday the 
private services and a Masonic funeral 
will be held.

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.V j Baltimore,il \o ■"

5SÏ

tiff *■*

August 2, 1910.Lumber in New Brunewick 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 9.—Over 275,- 

000,000 feet of lumber was cut on New 
Brunswick crown lands last year, and 
the stumpage dues amount to over 
$300,000. Over half that amount has al
ready been-paid.

LADD ACT.

Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayward. .

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C., occupation, 
storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Aug »—The steel steam-
rock at PthlWa *r.ounded on Castle 
ro„' at southeast end of Lopez 
îïa”d' at o'clock this morning, and 
bfter being held fast several hours wa. 
floated on the rising tide and returned 
with her passengers to Bellingham.

Meagre reports Indicate that the 
damage to the Chippewa was not ser
ious, but she will be docked upon her 
arrival here to-morrow and a survey 
will .be made. The Chippewa, which 
was carrying 800 excursionists from 
Bellingham and Ahacortes to Victoria 
B. C., struck the rooky shore during a 
heavy fog. Reports received by the 
ovynsrs, the Puget Sound Navigation 
company, indicate that the Chippewa 
was carried out of her course by a 
strong tidal current. The heavy fog 
made it impossible to see 100 yards 
ahead. The pilot saw kelp in the 
water and signalled to reverse the en
gines but the boat struck and Meld 
fast before she. could be backed out of 
danger. The tide, which was going 
had but one foot to fall before low 
water was reached and the ship’s offi
cers were confident that they would 
be able to float the| staunch craft when 
the tide turned.

Although there was apparently no 
danger of .the Chippewa's foundering, 
Capt. Wm. Thornton deemed (t best to 
be on the safe side and ordered the 
passengers ashore. There wae little 
confusion and all were taken off In the

V
•*

♦s French Cruiser Leaves
Aug. 9.—The French 

crulspr Montcalm, flagship of Admiral 
de Castries, sailed today for San 
Francisco. The Montcalm has been at 
Seattle since the first of the month 
and will spend the rest of August at 
San Francisco, going, from there to 
South America.

Express Rates Reduced
HELENA, Mont. Aug. 9.— The state 

railroad commission has Issued an or
der which, in effect, reduces express 
rates in Montana about 25 per cent. 
The action was taken after a hearing 
and re-hearing on the subject, the 
latter having been sought by the car
riers.

SEATTLE,
Po MR. HEINZE’S CASEth Commencing at a post planted at the 

northeast corner of James A Campbell's 
Claim, situate In the vicinity of Cahnlsh 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to thl* post.

» hr,
Oïs WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—A second 

writ of error In the case against F. 
Augustus Heinzs, who was Indicted 
for misappropriation of the funds of 
the Mercantile National Bank of New 
York, of which he was president, was 
docketed by the United States supreme 
court today.

The writ was Issued out to review 
the action of the tirenjt court in quash
ing seven coûte of the Indictment of 
March 8 last.

The case was brought by the gov
ernment under the criminal appeal act.

Or,
Vo

Bleeding Freely.
During ;the struggle, with the man 

who had; attempted to take hie life,
1 ' Mayor Gaynor, though badly wounded 
' end bleeding from the mouth and nose, 

did not once lobe consciousness.
The Impact of the bullet did not 

even throw him from his feet, but he 
raised his hands to his ears, and with 
his face contorted with pain hè ' stag
gered in a daze and leaned limply 
across the ship's rail until Adamson 
came to his assistance.

Then some one drew a steamer chair 
•o his side and lntojthls the Mayor
sank with relief.] AVèw minutes later Sons of England,
h» was removed to\thé state room, OTTAWA, Aug; 9.—About threç hun- 
where the ship’s surgeon temporarily ared delegates from different parts of 
bandaged the wound preparatory to Canada attended the Initial session 
his removal to Bt. Mary's hospital. this mottling df the supreme council of

Rufus Gaynor, a son, was the only the Sons of England. The acting 
member pf the mayor’s family preSetit mayor extended a. civic welcome and 
when he was shot. HIS wife and other routine business was afterwards clean- 
children were at the Gaynor country ed.up. A loyal message was dispatch- 
Place at St. James L.t. When Mrs. ed to King George. The convention small boats and landed on iMpez Island. ■ Uayno, was notified by telephone of will last till Friday and the pro- When the Chippewa was floated late

tragedy She made a spectacular gramme combines bv<-.......... » *»>•&&&* thB -----------------  ^
tun by automobile, accompanied by her talnment tad a plçnlc 0

»
G. T. P, At Courtney Bay.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 9.—Real 
tate around Courtney Bay, where the 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminals and 
docks will be built, has sharply ad
vanced, and the owners are holding out 
for high prices. A great boom is ex
pected there next year, when, it Is 
said, construction work will begin on 
an extensive scale.

• Students Buried Alive.
TOKIO, Aug. 9:—Fourteen students 

of the Slzouka commercial school 
were buried alive today in the -col
lapse of their dormitory in a landslide 
caused by heavy rains. Perfecture au
thorities are handicapped by washed 
out bridges and submerged railroad 
traces In sending aid; The government 
railroad has been unable to move 
trains owing to ,the heaviest rains in 
many years.

JAMES A. CAMPBELL.
Melvin r. hartfield,

Agent .
es-

Dated 28th of June. 1910.
LAND REGISTRY ACT

In thq. matter. of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 6, Block 5 (Map 
283), Victoria City.
Notice Is hereby given that it is my 

Intention at the expira ton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcatlon hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates. of Title to said lands is
sued to James Watson Meldram, on 
the 16th day of October. 1890, and 
26th day of,May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 1064S (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
th day of May, 1910.

STUMP PULLING.
If

fTlHB DUCRE8T PATENT STUMP PUL
'S- 1er, made in four ilsea Our smallest 
machine will develop 316 ton* pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This ie 
the only machine that does not capaiae. 
Our machine la a B. C. Industry made for 
Is. C. stumps and trees Our pleasure la to 
■how you It at work. We also munufactere 
all kinds of up to date tools far land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 
tly 466 Burnalde road, Victoria, E C.

Prairie Telephones.
PERDUE, Sask., Aug. 9.—The town 

council intends to Install and 
a telephone system which will con
nect with the wheat fields rural line 
now under construction. This Is the 
first step towards the long distance 
line to Saskatoon. Farmers are com
mencing to cut grain.

Long .Flight In Airship.
LONDON, Aug. 9.—The English di

rigible airship record for, continuous 
flight waa broken by a young Welsh
man named Willows, who covered the 
distancel from Cardiff, Wales, to Lea, 
in an" airship of his own invention.

Dr. Crippen Not Talking
LONDON, Aug. 9.—Attorney New

ton, counsel for Dr. H.

out
operate* |

■ H. Crippen, 
held by the authorities at Quebec for 
the alleged murder of his wife, Belle, 
Elmore Crippen In London, announced 
today that Dr. Crippen has cabled him 
a positive denial of any confession 
mode to Inspector Dew, of Scotland 
Yard, or to anyone else. “No word will 
come from Crippen about the case 
til he sees me," said Newton. "I am 
satisfied thi "" - '••■♦horltles know no 
moreaboul , i than

of they did b< arrest,’’

Sis
m

Willows started from Cardiff at '8 
o'clock Saturday night with the Crys
tal Palace, London, as his objective 
point. As he neared the palace his 
supply of petroleum became exhausted, 
and he was forced to descend 
guided his airship on the night jour
ney by the lights of the towns along 
the jyay. The journey altogether 
amounted to 180 miles.

»
uun- it •He
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iSubscribe for THE COLONIST
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See Our window 
Display of

STANDARD
MUSIC

Splendid selection of standard 
music is now being shown in 
our windows, which is well . 
worth the time spent fn looking 
over. A few of the titles picked 
at random are:

k Mona
' ... ' Bong of the Soul

Song of the Bow 
Song of Thanksgiving 

Star of Bethlehem 
They All Love Jack 

Alone On a Raft.
Island of Dreams 

Romany Lass 
Brown Eyes

Fletcher Bros.
Music Dealers, Gov’t street

J.

6

m

We’re . 
Going to 
Extend 
Our 
Wharf

This proves that we 
are doing well in supply
ing- Contractors and 
Builders with their ma
terials. < /

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376

Corrig College
Beacon Kill Bark, VICTOKIA, S.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. iPhone. Vic- 

748. Autumn term. Sept. 1st.tori»
Principal. J. W. OHÜBOM, M. A.

7%

II
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HELP IS NEEDED 
ID EMI FIRES

DELTA DYKES PASSENGERS DIEExtensive Work to be Done Under 
Contract Recently Let—Gov

ernment Gives Aid. 2be Colon!■ rHint„NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 8.— 
The contract for placing the dyking 
on the gulf side of Delta munici
pality in permanent repair has been 
let to H. V. Tucket of Vancouver 
and work will commence immediate
ly. Two miles of-dyking on the Gulf 
of Georgia side are affected and the 
contract calls for. 30,000 yards of 
gravel at an average price of 85 cents 
per yard. The gravel will be brought 
from Chewassln beach by a narrow 
guage railway. About 120,000 will be 
'expended on the work this year and 
the same amount next year, when it 
is expected to be completed.

The gulf side dyke has been a con
tinual bill of expense to Delta muni- 

—-n --, cipalltyt but when the present work
FOR SOLDIERS’ AID LS finished It is believed that there will

be no further trouble from this source. 
In former years the heavy storms 
that play on this side of the munici- 

n -J .-re, -, _ pality in winter have seriously affect-
r resident Taft Gives Consent etV1?e dykin?’ tearing away the base. D , . v and letting the water In on the land.

to Regulars Acfing-As Fire . Th? provincial government is assist- 
. I r -ri , 1I5g,,.ln the work' w*iile the balance
fighters—Loss of Timber of the moneyis being raised by as-
\a/'ll n I. sessment uqder the Dyke and Drain-Will Be Heavy _ : *** waw8 or m2

the Colonist printing & Publj 
Company* Limited Liability 

J7 Broad Street, Victoria, Bj

i

Children's WearFlames Threatening ' Destruc
tion of. Forests in Washing
ton, Idaho and Montana— 
Situation Grows Worse

Collision -Between Train and1 
Light Engine on. North
western Pacific Line North 
of San Francisco

THE SEMI-WEEKLY «
On, yeer ...............................................
Six Month» ..........................................
Three months ...................................

Sent postpaid to Canada am 
United Kingdom.
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APPEAL IS SENT ON SALE, TODAY rREPORTS CONFLICT

AS TO FATALITIES
THE INNER HARBOR

Complaints constantly reaj 
about the way the Inner haij 
blocked by rafts or booms of 
The Dominion government is 
lng a good deal of money imp 
that part of the harbor, but ii 
as well call off the dredge, if tti 
bor is to be converted into a 
holding ground for logs. We j 
without the least argument tlj 
needless obstacles ought to be 1 

, in the way of the large and ver; 
able business being carried on 
saw miller bu£ there are other 
csts and other industries that 1 
right to be considered. Tak 
building of motor launches foi 
ample. This is a fine industrj 
ing for high-class skill. It is a, 
and important industry-. One i 
reasons why it has been so la| 
because the Arm has been av 
for the use of such craft. It is i 
becoming unfit for that purpose.! 
are times when the whole chan 
blocked. We are told that on S 
it was nearly impossible to get 
far as the Point Ellice Bridge] 
with the sealing schooners an 
booms of logs. At night no 
slightest care is taken to mark 
obstructions to navigation, and 
once was a safe and pleasant p; 
is now surrounded with dang^ 
cannot be necessary for the haij 
be used as it is now. We repes 
wft do not wish to interfere i 
way with the exercise by the m 
of their reasonable rights; but 
think that the rights of others 
in some degree at least to be re

GIRLS’ PRINT PINAFORES; colored. Regular, 6oc, for............
GIRLS’ POPLIN COTTON DRESSES- Regular, $2.50 for-........ *'

Regular, $4.25 for ......................... ...'...................
GIRLS’ LUSTRE COSTUMES, Coat and Skirt. Regular, $4.00 for
MISSES’ WASH COSTUMES, colored Zephyrs, Drills and Poplins

Regular, $2.50, for............................................................ •
Regular, $3.50, for.......... ............... .. ............. t’
Regular, $4.40, for.................... ........................................ "
Regular, $5.00, for .......................... . ..............

GIRLS KILTED SERGE SKIRTS, cream, navy and red,
Regular, $2.50 and .$3.00,'for........................................ ..........

BOYS’ GALATEA WASH DRESSES, Regular, $1.00, for . " ‘ ‘
CHILDRENS LUSTRE COATS. Regular, $2.50, for......................
CHILDREN’S WASH COATS, cotton. Regular, $1.45, for
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES FOR GIRLS AND MISSES,

Regular, $5.00, for ...............................................................
Regular, $3.75, for....................‘ ^ ‘‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
Regular, $2.50, for ...................

INFANTS’ WHITE DRESSES, Regular, $].65,for’.'.’
Regular, $1.00, for............................

Numbers Given .From One Up 
to Thirty-Rescue Work 
Slow On Account of Wreck-j 
âgé Being Tangled

40^
$1.50
$3.25
$3.00Will Vote on Wage Proposal.

„nDTNyER' Au®- 8—-Eighty thousand 
conductors and trainmen employed on
western railroads will vote within the SAN RAFAEL. Cal., Aug. 8.—It Is 

on the. proposal for an reported here that between twelve and 
venUon oT'thoywU^m tte* y.the con" fhIrty Persons wére killed and many ln- 
Railway Tralnmen ln As?ocT,4tl?n ”f u,red ‘«night in a coUislon at Ignacio. 
Saturday * -in St Louls on ten ™11(’8 north of here, between the

northbound passenger train on the 
Northwestern Pacific railway and a 

; light -engine.
j The wrecked train was the regular 
Petaluma and Santa Rosa evening 
senger from San Francisco.

It is usually well filled, and

m

■rWASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—The presi
dent was apprized today of the danger 
that threatens the national woodlands 
in the west, by telegrams from the 
western forestry and conservation as
sociation and from the-; western pine 
manufacturers’ association. Both or
ganizations requestèd * that military 
forces be permitted to help save the 
timber. The president telegraphed 
blanket instructions permitting the 
of the soldiers.

The danger that confronts the for
ests is said to be the most serious in 
the history of the forest service, and 
it- is feared the amount may run into 
millions.

Secretary Ballinger who is in Seattle, 
telegraphed to the acting secretary of 
the interior, Mr. Pierce, that serious 
forest .fires are reported in the Flat- 
head Indian reservation and the 
Glacier national park in Montana.

Mr. Pierce Immediately commi*nie»t> 
ed with Clement S. Ucker, chief clerk 
of the interior department, who is in 
Glacier park on a tour of inspection, 
to adopt emergency measures to meet 
the situation.

The forest service has also promised 
to co-operate with the interior depart
ment.

Supt Morgan, of the Flathead re
servation, was requested to report fire 
conditions in his territory. Today he 
telegraphed to the department that 
while the situation had been serious 
since July 1, the fires are now under 
control. He said no big timber has been 
burned, the losses being confined prin
cipally to younger growth.

Associate Forester Potter has sent a 
telegram to the district foresters at 
San Francisco, Missoula and Portland, 
Ore., who have charge of the forests 
where the fires are raging, advising 
them that they may call upon the 
army for aid.

$1.75
$2.50
$3.25
$3.50

fc
r-
\

DOTE ED 
SIGHT Of WAY

use $1.75
! was car

rying tonight an extra number to at
tend the 60^

state convention of the Red- 
men, which opens in Santa Rosa tomor
row. Reports here as to the number of 
fatalities are conflicting, varying 
ten to thirty. The Injured are being 
brought to this city.
-SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8—General 

Manager W. E. A. Palmer :of the North- 
western Pacific, Dr. J. G. Bergenra, 
chief surgeon, and five nurses- from tlje 
Company’s hospital here, left for Ignacio 
at 9 o’clock tonight

SAUSOLITO, CaL, Aug. 8.—The dis- 
catcher’s office

$1.90 z

95 *

Canadian Pacific Objects to 
.. Part of Canadian Northern's 

Proposed Route Along the 
Fraser and Thompson Rivers

$3.00
$2.25
$1.75
$1.00

:

-

1 _ the Northwestern
Pacific reports that ti*ain No. 6, 
regular Petaluma and Santa Rosa pas
senger train, and extra engine No. 18 
met in a head-on collision, tonight, one 
mile west of Ignacio. The railroad, of
ficials state that a number have been 
killed and ipjured, but that ,they do not 
kno.w the details of the wreck.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Aug. 8.—Two je-, 
lief trains with physicians are: work8- 
ing at the scene of the wreck: .One 
train is on the San Rafael side-and the 
other , is on the Santa Rosa side -of the 
wreck. The wreckage ' is such that the 
resdners cannot work quickly, end the 
exact number of dead and injured still 
remains a question. It is known here 
that there are at least two dead and 
-fifteen injured. The smoking 
telescoped and most of the victims 
in these cars. In the window of one of 
the smashed cars a man can be seen 
sitting, apparently dead.

SAUSALITO, Çai., .Aug. 8,—The lat
est report at the train dispatcher's-of
fice of the wreck on the Northwestern 
Pacific, near Ignacio, places the list at 
one dead and 25 - injured. ~ 
train carrying the victims is 
to reach San Rafael

65(the

RAILWAY COMMISSION
TO HEAR ARGUMENT

Dress Goods and Dress
making a epecialty. A 
large and expert staff.

Latest Ideas in High 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves. ed.Board's Engineer to Visit the 
Scene After His Inspection 
of New Bridges on E, & N. 
Railway

The position we take is thl 
Harbor Master should see to i 
no more booms of logs are peri 
in the harbor than can be accq 
dated there without interfering] 
the right of way, and that in 
case the logs should be so mood 
to keep them in one place, and d 
allowed to swing backward and 
ward with the tide. He also oui 
insist that the booms should be ] 
èd with proper lights. We ar| 
thkt the claim is made that a| 
are not brought into the hard 
rafts but in booms, and as th| 
dees not specify that booms sh| 
lighted, the Harbor Master ha| 
jurisdiction to order lights to n 
on them. We decline to take 
stock in this distinction. One ] 
dictionary definitions of the wor 
is that it is a collection of log] 
obstructs navigation, another is ] 
is a collection of logs fastened 
gether for the purpose of convd 
by water. A boom is a line od 
nected timbers. That is to say 
is called a boom of logs is a r| 
logs fastened together by a boon 
eastern rivers the logs are ked 
gether for transportation not I 
continuous boom around the oi 
but by cross pieces, floating log 
fastened lying between those | 
fastened together.
Master would be within his rif 
insisting that these so-called 
are rafts within the meaning 
law, and putting the onus up< 
owners of them to show that tl 
not. | Our view of the case 
there is plenty of room to hold j 
logs that the millmen could res 

’ bly ask without interfering in an 
with the use of the inner harbd 
the Arm for other purposes; bd 
ter care must be taken than nod 
evidence to secure such a result

#A Morley’s Hosiery.
Dr. Delmel’. Linen Mesh 

Underwear.

Thomson’. Glove Fit
ting Genet*.

1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Streetj

/cars were

VANCOUVER, Aug. 8.—A battle 
royal, Involving the right of the Ca- 

_ nadian Northern railway to build Its

sdC^S^Ie^EEFl
SKET* 'v,h^T waa to be held at The Thompson rivers is Impending It will 

Teg1Ynins September 15, the be fought out here before the board
to infoKrmltlonetoP08thhined,r.aCCOrdlnS °L''all'Yay commissioners at Its first 
fLT Vh l rL , *hls government- sluing here on September 5 Eminent 
been. ‘^ Netherlands, No date has counsel have been retained b> bo?h

The Canadian Pacific railway has 
entered a general protest against the 
application of Messrs Mackenzie and 
Mann for approval of the Canadian 
Northern railway route at two differ- 
ent points. The first Is for’the seven- 
mile section on the Thompson river, 
and the other is for a ten mile stretch 
«h, ‘he Fraser. The Canadian Pacific 
objects to the proposed line parallell
ing its road bed.

In the first instance, .the dispute re
lates to right-of-way. from Lytton up 
the Thompson river. From Lytton the 
Canadian Pacific line follows the east 
bank of the Fraser to Cisco bridge, 
where it crosses to the west bank, 
which is followed in all its sinuosities 
for sixty or seventy miles. In its pro
test to the railway board the Canadian 
Paiciflc railway declares that approval 
of the application of the other road to 
infringe on its right-of-way in the 
disputed sections referred to will in
volve danger to its own line. The Ca
nadian Northern has located its road 
adjacent to,, but’ below the grade of the 
older line.

In its'bill of partlcufars the Cana- 
Pacific states in the first place 

that there is not sufficient room for 
the two parallel lines on the precipi
tous banks of the two rivers. It is 
pointed that the building of the Ca
nadian Northern grade will seriously 
menace the slopes of the other com
pany s road bed, and that the older 
company, when removing rock slides, 
will be compelled In any event to 
dump rock and boulders below onto

TlfeACatholFAfTtAN'fSnaln’ Aus’ 8— other cheap method1’of*getting BEVERLEY, Mass Aug 8—Tim
vincM taS °f the, Ba8que Pro- fA1. ”/ ,,‘he hundreds of tons of rock othy L- Woodruff RepubHcan slate1
TaefL T djd at a meeting today to| ‘hat fall at certain seasons of the year chairman of New YorkPtetkea ' 

W 7athoHctomad«Cndm?algn defence of In order to be in a position to enToy W,th Presfdent rift ^^0^“ton '
j ’ an<^ use efforts to 1 expert independent advice Geo A tWo hours today Mr Woodruff is or» ■

Snïind Athe«,pr?faganda throughout Mountain, chief advisory engineer to timlstic over the outlook NeJ 1

itant‘? t,heylwm aeek ‘o create mil- “l«lnS new bridges recentiÿ toiU caTse^mm “‘^^“tondidate4 toTuc^

Hï’SH’s- «ayraag** -swasarSSC:
Carli,StUs8Paren waking "hanTm^h"^ Î Lumbermen Meet. Prtma^ questo n" " defeat‘of
authorities*8'^ the unea8lneaa of the! C^mUimln kf^reU^fgh”0 t^aL ^^0^'M? WotoruffsaiS: 
“ „ n ‘end a Joint meeting with fhe mem- the party leaders ln ‘he state would
Cardinal Merry Del Val, th Papal be™ of the-Mountain Mills association not stand f°r the elimination of the 

secretary, has forwarded to th presi-i a,nd ‘he lumber retailers of the nmi convention principle. He said that 
dent of the junta here the thanks of ‘le Provinces, to be held on Wednes- President Taft and Col. Roosevelt 
the Pope and hi» apostolic benedlc- ?ay’ Mfny important questions will were In accord as to New York poli- i 
tion. There were no disorders today. c„°,ns‘.de‘ed’ These include the mat- tlC8’ and neither was disposed to

------------- *------------- Je?£ths and Prices. It is ex- force his own views as to any
Garden Suburbs. end davs ‘ 6 se9slons w,n last sev- thing.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Alex. Littleton " Ju8‘ ,î°w far. Colonel Roosevelt will
chairman of the Hampstead garden -------------------------"---------------------—------- -- *° >“ ‘hecoming campaign in f(ght-
suburb trust, states that Earl Grly mg for the direct primary system
told him he was hopeful of introducing ♦ , * has not been stated. j
the garden suburb movement in Can? ♦ M/CMniMP iiiiv iMn.r. * President Taft stated his position
Ada. * WhNuING WAY HITHER ■* anew today- He also believes in the

]♦ ___ _ ♦ convention idea as to state tickets,
although be would probably approve of 
a direct primary vote as to assembly-1 
men, congressmen and United States 
senators.

Opium Conference.
thMAaSc™ttotTChinaU^ toI

Popular Goods, Popular Prices 
and a Popular Store

-

The relief] 
expected F1T-

REFMM,V»
Resume* Law Practice.

NEW WESTMINSTER. Aug. 8—J, 
Stilwell Clute, for the past four years

ESs‘rV°^
£°o„„ Peaume Practice as barris- 
ter and solicitor. Mr. Clute will exam- 

and pass upon the titles of land 
about-to be acquired by the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway company in 
sixty-mile section on the soutfwtide of 
the Fraser in connection with which 
nninioa0 uî!?rd. hi*s already been ap- 
of-way. PUr a6l7lB asent f°r ‘he right-

Fraser Valley Crops.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 8—Re

ports from all parts of the Fraser Val
ley point to good crops this year. Hay
ing is pretty well finished in most 
parts, and the crops has been an ex
cellent one. In Delta the yield runs on 
?»h«Verag.e. over ‘hree tons to the acre, 
other sections report the crop a little 
he‘‘e.r than the average. Grains are 
heading well, with a tendency to ripen 
much sooner than last year on ac
count of the dry spell.

£

We advise you to tryI

Copas & Young’s1
I

New Fall Goods1

at the corner of Fort and Broad Streets. Thev guar
antee TO HAVE and STILL CONTINUE to" 

you money. TRY THEM.
save

TALKS FOUTICS 
WITH PRESIDENT

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—the 
most popular butter of the day—
3 lbs. for ............................................. .

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S MIXED BIS
CUITS—per lb................ ...........................

FRESH ROASTEDPEANUTS—
Per lb........................... .................................

NICE LOCAL COOKING APPLES—
5 lbs. for...................................................

DADDY S SAUCE, usually sold for 25c per 
bottle—2 bottles for................

ARE HERE$1.00

ON GOVERNMENT The15t Large shipments will 
go into stock this week15c1

Juntas in Basque Provinces 
Decide on Vigorous Cam
paign—Great Manifestation 
to be Organized

Republican Chairman of New 
York State Makes Pilgrim
age to Beverley—Optimistic 
Over Party Prospects

25c ii
I

25c
ALLEN & CO.While they last

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD 
FLOUR—per sack.................

TRAVERS’ ENGLISH PICKLES—
Large 18-oz. bottle........ . .......... .

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE— 
Quart bottle ..................................

LOCAL HOTHOUSE TOMATOES—
2 lbs. for................. ......................

PURNELL’S ENGLISH MALT VINE
GAR, quart bottle........ .....................

Jt

FIT-REFORM A GREAT JOURNALIST.

I5c Harvey W. Scott is dead. H 
easily the most prominent joui 

T}., ,- on the Pacific Coast of the I 
States. Indeed he may be said tc 
been the greatest newspaper 
west of the Mississippi. For i 
half a century he was editor < 
Oregonian, 
of Portland, Oregon, and largely 
eated in the ownership. As a 
he was unusually forceful and cl

T
î

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET20c i
25c r the great morning

“ Economy Study,. But 
Don’t Be Mean”

15c
was given to few men to express | 
selves as clearly and forcefully 
and yet at the same time with] 
an entire absence of bitterness 
Was a vigorous disputant; and t 
a strong Republican, his paper 
Was rabidly partizan. He-appea 
the reason of his readers and d 

There were

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 95 Quick Delivery Phones 94 and 95

I

Old English Song.
money with this 
soup, vegetables,

Housewives can certainly save much 
best of all methods for preserving 
fish, fruit, etc.

man or meat,

ECONOMY JARS—Half gallons, per dozen 
• Uuarts .....................
fefcfsit mmi.....

their prejudices, 
when he approached as nearly 
dependent treatment of public 

"S tlona as any one could hope to i 
" >In this lay the great secret of th<

................ $i-9S
...................$i-50
................ $1-25
................ $1-35
................ $1.00
.................85c
................$1.30
................$1-15

Y'
s ....Our Hobby AgainEl 1, per dozenXlUed by Bobber..

,vF.LS7EL,ANJ>’ Aug’ 8.—The theory 
that Wm. L._Rlce, the wealthy attorney 
whoe* murdered body wag found near 
hie Euclid Heights home on Friday, was 
assassinated for revenge, was practi
cally abandoned by the police this" event
ing. The discovery of new clews, yes-' 
terday and today, all of which point to 
attempted robbery being the motive ot 
the crime, have confirmed their opinion 
that hold-up men are responsible for 
the lawyer’s death.

> Quarts................. ........ ' .
Pints ...................................

B- C. SUGAR, per sack...................
20-EI3. SACK SUGAR FOR...........

♦ Upwards of one hundred of ♦
♦ ‘he delegates from Eastern ♦
♦ provinces to the general confer- -*• 
e- ence of the .Methodist church -*■
T ,n Canada, to open In this’city :-e- n ... . - ,,. ..

next Sunday, are already on e - Alaska Geological Survey.
♦ their westward way. A special ' ♦ "SEATTLE, Aug. 8.—A. H. Brooks, of
♦ train bearing sixty-two dele- ♦ the United States Geological Survey
♦ gates from Newfoundland and ♦ sailed on the steamship Alameda to-
♦ tto. Maritime Provinces (Nova * îügh‘,.tpr Va,de8 and Seward, where
♦ Scotia and New Brunswick) *■ he wl11 over.ee thé work being done by .

" ♦ left St. John on Friday ftSt, the ♦ ®ufYey par‘*?s the Alaska coal 
,r ♦ vanguard of the visiting clerics ♦ ™da “r’ B™okf, has charge of the

I ; h1‘"!m^edev^inTatV^t6 t Pas se^r'al ^oÆ,' n^

A* ♦-►♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ byAan°l°ndTJn at8CreîtCn last.'weeK11 Subscribe for THE COLONIST Advertise

gonian’s influence.
Mr. Scott was in his seventy-] 

y«*r, and until shortly before his I 
he was vigorous, mentally and j 
caliy as ever. He began to fail i 
caily after his return from the H 
May last, but his mind retain! 
clearness. He went East again 
weeks ago for the purpose of unj 
ing an operation, from the effl 
which he did not recover. In hi 
newspaper world has lost one j 
brightest ornaments. He leaves 
record of good work well done.

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng- * 
tlsh Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to theJ 

* cl<>«6 observer if It was equipped ’
with one of those, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

4- Y

• DIX I H. ROSS & CO.Can or write for price*.

B. C. SADDLERY CO, LTO Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
•w tatia stbbbt. Tels. 30, 51, 52:

Merritt -wants a <f. P.- IV uin THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONIST! Advertise
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% Dining-Room Extension Tablesf

Pedestal Extension Tables in quarter cut oak, goldenjinish, 
round, ,44-in., extending to 6-ft....................... .............

Similar.i> above, 48-in., extending to 10-ft. Price $50.00 
Pedestal‘Extension Table, square, 40-in., extending to 10-ft., 

quarter oak
Massive Extension Table, claw feet, 48-in., extending to

10-ft., quarter cut oak, golden finish................
Round Table, 5»-in., extending to 10-ft., quarter cut oak, 

goldeir finish, five massive legs........... .....................$50.00

Early English Designs, Round Extension Table, 45-in., ex-
$15.00

Round Pedestal Table, 45-in., extending to 6-ft .... $18.00 
Round Pedestal Table, in solid quarter cut oak, 48^11., ex

tending to 10-ft.
We also have a variety of lower priced tables, such as 

Dining-room Tables, in fir, golden finish, 42-in., extending 
to 6-ft., at $7.50.

$30.00 tending to 6-ft

$45.00
$45.00

$60.00

.1

China Cabinets!

, A most necessary addition to the correctly furnished di ning-room, a piece of furniture that enables you to charming
ly display your fancy and antique chinaware.

China Cabinets, in Early English oak
$16.06

China Cabinets, in Early English oak, 
from

China Cabinets, in golden oak, from..
$25.00finish,, from $25.00

Dining-Room Chairs
Very pretty set, in solid oak, golden finish, solid leather 

seats. Six in the set 
Handsome set in quarter cut oak, leather seats, at $39.00 
Hand-carved set, six small chairs and two arm chairs, beau

tifully upholstered, and in quarter cut oak .... $260.00

Sets of six, in Early English finish, saddle seats. .$17.25 
Sets of six, solid oak, Early English finish ....... .$25.00

Of course we carry a iqosjt extensive stock of chairs 
not mentioned in the above list, and which are also sold in 
individual pieces.

$26.00

Sideboards and Buffets
Next to the Tajjle the Sideboard or Buffet is the important item, and we give you below a few prices which will 

interest you;
Sideboards, in Golden Elm, from, each ...
Sideboards, in Golden Surface Oak, from .
Sideboards, in Solid Oak, golden, from ....
Buffets, in Golden Surface Oak, from, each

115.00
117.00
120.00
125.00

Buffets, in Solid Golden- Oak, from, each .

Buffets, in Early English Oak finish, from 
Buffets, in Early English Solid Oak, from .

Many people like a particular style of upholstering, and we are at all times willing to receive and carry out your ideas, 
not only in the upholstering, but in the designing as well.

....$32.00

....$25.00

....$35.00

%

Our Dining-Room Furniture 
Exhibit Brings Forth 
Pleasing Comment 

From Everyone
If you contemplate buying dining-room furniture—you will do yourself an actual injustice if you do 

not FIRST visit Weiler’s. There is no possible dining-room furniture need that cannot be satisfactorily 
and economically supplied here.
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while It Is using some of our ore It Is 
only using half as much as it other
wise would, and' whereas it intended 
to make pig Iron here for export to 
its steel plant, it is buying its x pig 
in Hangkow. The remonetization of 
silver got a black eye in America be
cause it was taken up chiefly by peo
ple who were more or less fanatics; 
but it is beginning to look as-if that 
were a case when certain things were 
kept from the wise and revealed unto 
babes.

It is estimated that the late Census 
will show the United States to have 
a population of 90,000*000 people.

General Booth announces that he 
has made all arrangements for his 
successor, but he adds that he has 
made up his mind to live as long as 
he possibly can.

Dr. Robertson, of the Royal Com
mission on Technical Education, has 
expressed the opinion that hereafter 
there will be a general disposition to 
establish industrial establishments in 
smaller towns, other than in the cities.

Mr. Asquith’s statement, that the 
British government “would welcome an 
Anglo- German agreement in naval 
matters with joy,” has caused the Ber
liner Tageblatt to say “the joy would 
be shared by an overwhelmning ma
jority of the German- people.” What, 
then,' is the obstacle In the way of 
such an agreement?

Over In Seattle they haxe been try
ing the experience of mixing up 
preaching with dancing. They began 
with a two-step; then came the ser
mon ; at the close of the sermon all 
those present joined in the Lord’s 
Prayer, and the dancing was resumed. 
Now do not be in too great a hurry to 
say that this was wrong, although it 
may be granted that it was decidedly 
unusual.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that he is 
not satisfied with his visit in the 
West, because it is too short. And he 
has not yet seen Victoria. When he 
does, he will think he ought to 
West and grow up with the country. 
Just why A man should want “to live 
where it is six months winter and six 
months late in the fall, when he 
come out here, is one of the unsolved 
questions of the present day.

come

And now we are told that the Turks 
want Abdul Hamid back on the 
throne. The mistake the present Sul
tan made was in not following the ex
ample of his predecessors. They took 
no chances of reaction, and more or 
less gracefully adopted the necessary 
precautions to see that deposed sul
tans were safely laid away in the 
tomb. The old fashions have their 
advantages. 1 ^

We commented a few days ago with 
dissent upon a London telegram which 
said that there were strained relations 
between the King and the Queen 
Mother, and gave the latter’s prolong
ed occupation of Buckingham Palace 
as proof of it. The custom has been 
for the occupant»- for to vacate the 
Palace immediately after a sovereign’s 
funeral ; but it appears, In the present 
case that the Queen Mother remained 
in possession at the express wish of 
the King, who asked her to consult 
her own convenience as to the time of 
her departure. Thus is another 
dal nipped in the bud.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST

In Conclusion
More people are visiting us THIS,MONTH tfian in any August before. They realize that Weiler’s prides repre

sent the REAL saving, that Weiler’s policy is ONE PRICE TO ALL, that an article is hot sold at “less than cost 
price,” and then made up on another to the innocent buyer, but that every purchase made here is a good and sound 
investment. ' , 1

Vhe Colonist Printing 4k Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C*

THE SILVER QUESTION

* Mr. Moreton Freweu is the most
===== persistent champion of the remoneti

zation of silver before the public today, 
and It is to be said of him that he 
is oisinterested, because he has not 

One year .••••••••••••••••«•....$1 00 the slightest intehtion of making the
Six Months ...«**•••••»•••••••* if issue a political one so far as he is
Three months ...............•••*••••• personally concerned. His -political

Sent postpaid to Canada and the sympathies are very strongly with the
Unionists, and, but he is not in politics 
anyway. Hie strongest pleas for silver 
are based on conditions existing in 
India and the Orient, and the argu- 

Complaints constantly reach us ments he advances have never been

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY C0L0MS1ar
Vi United Kingdom,

¥

THE INNER HARBOR
r

about the way the Inner harbor is niet* from which it may be inferred
blocked by rafts or booms of logs. that there is no answer to them. In
The Dominion government is spend- a recent article in the Financial News 
ing a good deal of money improving 116 thus deals with the effect on the 
that part of the harbor, but it may demonetization of silver upon India: 
as well call off the dredge, if the har- M cheap silver was merely coupling

up labor in China to destroy many of 
__ . _ cur chief wage-paying industries—
We admit cotton and steel and iron, jute and

without the least argument that no glass and pottery, and leather—it
might conceivably find advocates here, 
even today; but the closing of the

_ mints in India in 1898, the tampering
able business being carried on by the with the currency of 300,000,000 of our 
saw mills r bu£ there are other inter- wards—this comes within the accepted 
c-sts and other industries that have a category of great historic crimes, and, 

,. . , .. . ~ , , depend upon it, we shall yet have to
right to be considered. Take the pay the penalty for this crime. There 
building of motor launches for ex- is nb one who can defend it. True, it 
ample. This is a fine industry call- was an experiment that might cori- 
ine for hle-h-rl»™ «km Tf 1. « i-„„. ceivably have succeeded. We were told mg for high class skill. It is a large ln 1893 that the great and foreseen fall
and important industry. One of the in silver would close down silver mines 
reasons why it has been so large is 30 that presently the price of silver 
because the Arm has been available ^.l*1.on would rise again to the art!- 
, ., . . ^ „ ficial price of the rupee (16d.). But
for the use of such craft. It is rapidly what was even then a scandalous ex
becoming unfit for that purpose. There périment in finance has long since be- 
are times when the whole channel is °ome a mere experiment in human suf

fering. A few weeks since I was ask
ed to give evidence before «the National 

it was nearly impossible to get up as Monetary Commission at Washington, 
far as the Point Ellice Bridge what and the questions asked me as to the 
With the sealing schooners and the "^sT  ̂n^onT'ho^or;1^ 
booms of logs. At night not the is jt possible to answer these questions, 
slightest care is taken to mark these 1 propose to put on one side the fact 
obstructions to navigation, and what «jat at each recurrence of famine 

„ thousands upon thousands die of star-
was a safe and pleasant pastime vation who would live if they could 

is now surrounded with danger. It convert, at the nearest mint, their sll- 
cannot be necessary for the harbor td ver ornaments into the rupees with 
u. oc, w , which to buy food. I pass by the irre-be used as it is now. We repeat that futable evidence as to this, and I come 
we do not wish to interfere in any to the question of the increase of the 
way with the exercise by the millmen burden of every debt.

India, all authorities agree, is the 
most indebted community in the world, 
comparing mortgage and asset. What 

in some degree at least to be respect- does the closing of the mint to silver
mean to the ryot in debt to the local

The position we take is that the ' ^ere a
Hflrhn. Mq . „ .____ , . - * „ of 100 ^sovereigns, he can pay it offHarbor Master should see to it that with any 25 ounces of gold. Suppose 
no more booms of logs are permitted we closed our mints and every mort- 
in the harbor than can be accommo- £a£e was now obliged ter pay 60 çunces
dated there without interfering with fold lnatead °! 25—wljat then? In 

... . , India any ryot who owed 100 rupees
the right of way, and that in. every could, with mints open, liquidate his 
case the logs should be so moored as debt with any 100 tolas of silver, while

400
$1.50
$3.25
$3.00

bor is to be converted into a mere 
holding ground for logs.

needless obstacles ought to be thrown 
in the way of the large and very valu-I........$1.75

. . $2.50 

. ...$3.25 

........$3.50

.. . .$1.75
600

$1.90
950 blocked. We are told that on Sunday

........$3.00

........$2.25
.... $1.75

$1.00
650

of their reasonable rights; but we do 
think that the rights of others ought| Lat «at Idea, in High { 

h»« exclusive Millinery. 
Dent’s Glove,.
Morley'z Hosiery.
br. Deimsl’, Linen Mesh 
nderweer.

cà.
man nag a

to keep them in One place, and not be today» with mints closed, he must bring 
allowed to swing backward and for-

rd with the tide. He also ought to ment has recently greatly increased 
insist that thé- booms should be mark- the Import duty. "No Sthei* government 
ed with proper lights. We are4 told [ belleve» either civilized or barbaric, 
that the claim is made that as logs ^ l^id^Sy^als^» ^ 
are not brought into the harbor in gold or silver. -
rafts but in booms, and aa the law The question of silver must be finally
dees not specify that booms shall be j®**1) haild' n ™at, «change

. . metal of 800.000,000 of Asiatics can
lighted, the Harbor Master has no continue to rely, for its value on the
jurisdiction to order lights to be put accident of a fortnight's monsoon rain

I

:on}

-U

evidences an Ignorance and levity dis
creditable to otir western civilization.

These statements are exceedingly 
serious. Many of the leading financiers 
of England denounced the closing of 
the Indian mints at the time the act 
was done as a grave error and as cer
tain to result in disaster. The mysteriès 
of finance are past finding out by the 
man on the street, bpt it seems more 
than inscrutable why the Indian gov
ernment should have imposed a duty 
on silver, knowing perfectly well that 
its possession is so vital to the wel-

on them. We decline to take 
stock in this distinction. One of the 
dictionary definitions of the word raft 
is that it is a collection of logs that 
obstructs navigation, another is that it 
is a collection of logs fastened to
gether for the purpose of conveyance 
by water. A boom is a line of con
nected timbers. That is to say what 
is called a boom of logs is a raft of 
logs fasteneq. together by a boom. In 
eastern rivers the logs are kept to
gether for transportation not by a 
continuous boom around the outside,

any
r

Goods
ERE fare of the people of the country. Tfie 

but by cross pieces, floating logs un- whole matter ls involved in 
fastened lying between those thus

a most ex
traordinary way. We showed not long 

together. The Harbor ago that the demonetization of the 
Master would be within his rights in whlte metal has decreased the 
insisting that these so-called booms chaalng power ot the Chinese so far, 
are rafts within the meaning of the „ torelgn goois are concemed. and 
law, and putting the onus upon the enabled those people to compete 
owners of them to show that they are

fastened
pur-lents will 

this week manufacturerssuccessfully with the
is that Qf the Occident. This comes very close- 

there is plenty of room to hold all the ly, home to the people of this 
loss that the millmen could r§asona- Three years ago British Columbia lum- 
bly ask without interfering in any way her ln Shanghai at 880 
with the use of the inner harbor and could be bought there for 33 taels ; 
the Arm for other purposes; but bet- owing fo the depreciation in silver it 
ter care must be taken than now is in takes 48 taels to pay for 
evidence to secure such a result.

not. „ Our view of the case
coast.

a thousand 
bowCO.

it at the
same price in gold. If the wages of 
the Chinamen has advanced propor
tionately this would make no dlffer- 

Harvey W. Scott la dead. He was ence, but they have not and conse- 
eaally the most prominent journalist quently his purchasing power of our 
An the Pacific Coast of . the United limber is less than it was three years 
States. Indeed he may be said to have ago in proportion as 48 is greater than 
been the greatest newspaper man 33. On the other hind, we have in this 
wèst of the Mississippi. For nearly province the best iron ores on the Pa- 
half a century he was editor of the ctflc coast. When the Western Steel 
Oregonian, the great morning daily corporation began the establishment of 
of Portland, Oregon, and largely inter- lts pianti it intended to rely chiefly 
eeted ln the ownership. As a writer Upon British Columbia iron ore. But it 
he was unusually forceful and clear. It ^dg lt can buy ,ta ore and plg ,ron 
was given to few men to express them- away yp tbe Yangtse river and deliver 
selves as clearly and forcefully as he. ,t at the 8melter cheapec than it can 
and yet at the same time with such m,ne make them here_ and hence 
an entire absence of bitterness. He 
was a vigorous disputant; and though "
a strAng Republican, his paper never 
was rabidly partisan. He appealed to 
the reason of bis readers and not to 
their prejudices. There were times 
when he approached as nearly an in
dependent treatment of public ques- 

I lions as any one could hope to attain.
” NIn this lay the great secret of the Ore

gonian’s Influence.
Mr. Seott was ln his seventy-fourth 

year, and until shortly before his death 
he was vigorous, mentally and physi
cally as ever. He began to fall physi
cally after hie return from the East ln 
May last, but hie mind retained its 
clearness. He went East again a few 
weeks ago for the purpose of undergo
ing an operation, from the effect .of 
which he did not recover. In him the 
newspaper world has lost one of its 
brightest ornaments. He leaves a long 
record of good work well done.

And now a flying machine has been 
buroéd while in the air. The aviators

ORM A GREAT JOURNALIST.f
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Old English Song.
much
meat, soup, vegetables,

money with this

Bowes’ Uverineer dozen............... .$1.95
$1.50 
$1.25
$1-25
$1.00

• ]N0
- -$1-15

Salts A

dozen
a most refreshing and invigorat
ing beverage. Invaluable to tour
ists as a preventative and cure 
of seasickness. For all functional 
derangement of the liver, billl- 
ousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc., lt ls unrivalled. Should 
be" in every household, for young 
or old. Per bottle, 50o

885C
■1

s & CO.
ivernmerit Street 

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590 'Y.

CYRUS H. BOWES-,
:ise in The Cl 1228 Qovt——-4CHEMIST.
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CLbe Colonist. ■earn determined to run the whole 
gamut of chances as quickly. aa they 
dan.

The good folk of Paris want to 
abolish handshaking. They do 
say what they propose to substitute. 
Our Pariaian friends are accustomed 
betimes to salute each other with 
kisses, and while it is not impossible 
to conceive * some cases where this- 
might not be as objectionable as in 
others, it has its dangers. There is 
an old song that says:
“How very easily things go wrong,
A. sigh too much, or a kiss too long, 
And the world is never the same 

again.”
So we view with some apprehension 

just what the people in the fountain 
head of fashion propose to suostitute 
for the grasp of the hand.

not

A somewhat surprising demand 
comes from a responsible German 
newspaper to the effçct that the Unit
ed States should be given notice to 
keep its hands off Liberia. It is not 
very easy. to see what special business 
it is of Germany what the United 
States does in respect to Liberia. This 
colony, founded by negroes from the 
United States, lies between British 
and French territory and Germany 
can have no territorial interest in its 
affairs. As a government it has not 
proved much of a success, but surely 
if there ls any nation in the world 
which ought to have something to say 
about it, it is the United States, which 
is lte Mother Country. The sort of 
talk that comes from Germany is one 
of the things that follow from the un
accustomed possession of growing sea- 
power.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

PROPHESIES mORy 
OF CONSERVATIVES

Prid«y, August 12, 1919.ISPtffill TENTH RETORT 
B5rCEi«l ON B C FRUITmat display feature of toe concise UI1 U' «. I i\UI I
f " “e. a®ea tomorrow when the 
Kmghts hold their barade. it ih prh
mated that thirty-thousand wUl be in

Friday, Auguat 12, 1910.$■. receiving quotations and quariti- 
n™ be shipped by the foregoing 

this season.
1U tf? freight agent of the Great 
Nwtbern railway here stated that to 
£?**’ ,iU y„29th’ elghtfcarteads of mix- 
nn/ U te’ ,five e4r8 df strawberries and 
one car of raspberries had arrived at 
f.„?.POJnL “tree cars of the mixed 
fruits have been distributed, and some 

i. , _ ,, « the strawberries. He stated freight
Mfi . J, Cl Metcalfe Sneriel *ro™ Seattle to Brandon wasPe8tp””d * Market Commis*ofieFto

a.P"fM,DBLpHIA, Aug. 10.—With r>r - . n , 10 been able so far to confirm this rate
AI. Kauffman, of California, and Sam rfa H6 PrOVIflCPS Snpalrc nf “being correct.
Langford, the negro heàvywelght fTcm I „ . ' 5 dP63KS Of .Prices being quoted
Boston, In the city ready to do battle LOCal Shipments ueara^ia be’ dati
the six-round bout between the men S2r,',A,;M peaches

- scheduled for tonight was postponed ________ tier tt '/if- i?*o5hes per caae. three
Interesting views on the trend of no Weather Permitting, the men will" "> g*or *fl4i ' .F?ll;f°r”la apples Per case,

ceUTtiîa^v^a,3^  ̂ ^

jÆSïîri .£;^rMlp£ aSsSïKÿS^SSBF-HHHE «pnSjSoüD EsHSSSrïSrÉ

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ie\7Tra°.L r”* "^‘'g Atlantic P.„- - Q Reglpa- Bask.. Aug. 1. 1910. distributing'^entrheV Brandon to?
K“r- ^,re^hrovaitiv.thor“r2 ^o:y^jouVorr.,n DAgr.M^?,rBM^ter 01

«fcawrarr-as Strass s^jSÂv

. Which were expected from it. While a ïï '.h n steamer Royal Edward ar- 'Su m Plunkett & Savage’s ware- touch with these market, and th. Lw 
i theory fo^10" I°f th* West may favor 6risto|BltQ*Unb*C “i® m' she Ief‘ Co.' Victorina c' Pr°8ress Paoking here and retailers at once,6 *andJal-

with the United 23f*SJK 8p’ m Thursday last (Bri- .lent condition Bh«Ev f^v*# ln excel- ‘hough they may not buy heavily at
will nn1. K certain that such a policy tu!l *ime)’ th5 voya«e thus occupying packedbnt k®t8,,we11 mled and! ‘he present date for future" shipment,

. not be received favorably in the ^ days an<T twenty hours approxi- se»«iin’i.n^ fruft smaller than last! t^le> are buying for immediate ship-
®“t; At the present time, when the mately' From land to land the trip nhowin/rtF, 6 k tt e wllted, evidently! ™ent and delivery a certain number of
aron’L01, I”perlal|sm is gaining so huoh w0^®'3 three daya’ fourteen and a maturing^™?/11 7 T®”1 ai water in! C^ahmLT*®^ to,Z'V>Ply their trade. B.
ground in Canada, any attempt to break baIt hours. But for fog the steamer 1 irom i),fnnUlt"v, 3 also 3aw cherrlee Ft ,ppers should .use every" effort to 
down the barriers between tW. couniîv ®ouW have made much better time C” we“ pa=ked and f0J, future delivery and
and the United States will be look rt She ** due at Montreal at 10 30 to- sence *f.We*i Il e' ' ‘here being an ah- an8? J” Immédiate shipment as well,
upon With suspicion. Many night. 1 10’30 *° “”te of other varieties or cherries on a”5 f*. their connections for the inter
government e<polit,c^f  ̂ ^-------- apd ZlZ ar® U«h ^ S' SM ini

- inLÜÏÏJiÏÏ »»“='“ "veSF VITIPAN FIPHTQ R°^ te^‘ r^* h*Le hi'eonneXn^^loVh^herl^rn6
ZT:ardthrmsrth““- “n Ill/An rluHIO TJCVv. Iru,i °UtpUt o£ »a>mou s,b,e: =onsbgn^em.St0^h!=Vaarrea8b^

ion of parliament was undoubtedly a Plunkett A , . done to some extent at the nresent
:'rsF5s:*«™"'*"zz WITH PDBTIIP1I iftar sr s-w-ss jsr 
». ”in IDKIUlifll “«-vjfthspæs k,*ïæ,„"î,,s£î«

from power. Then there is the enor -_______ the end of ?hlppmg of raspberries at ‘hey will push sales and maintain
mous burden on the country conseouenf ally nm °f hhe, “*a30n as they natur- p5lces 6n the purchased product whilst
mf.c'VhirT?^g6^TZZ*Z Smaller Kingdom Follows the ~-d mg»^ ,rrlflce the
:^>o««t Example !f Spain in Differ- ST hC^", ^

lent classiflcaauomere h®S bee” traudu" ifig With the Chlireh -All" “'g** 01 ra^berrie^at thl^in'**'11" and transportation.^rtc.^and

thorities at Rome ^

Feach6es*°*lA060t:o &and U W ^ *° ehip’ ” ° rU't8 

as per variety; plums, *1.25; apricot*. ofYdveFLl01» * a COn?lderab,e amount
Spa^Br-a,m^tg„„8«:PoytU^ ^ ^Vr^T» M"W ,*° ^

a mon g^o t*h er Wl*h ’the Va^n, “'due” ng^^afd ^"*"7’ h“‘y 26’~Bxpresa dLtlpp8 to thi"w Ira'spendmg by Ihê

fa6 œcmin“hCf“^^Kp- coTd^r11 ^ ^°2f =

an Cîitholic archbishop of Braza far condIt,on with the exception of one pers at principal peinte. J * Pnewspa^rg„,a,hP0.rtUgseSe Fra“  ̂ tha la”t ahipmets, which R C. Eruit.-Firl toe purpose of
derate the thout submitting the or- x 8re Tsott and running Juice on arri- Including Jobbers, retailers and con 
Since tho is*OVerfT1u nt tor approval. F?*’ 1 repeat here again, a\ old ship- Sumers everywhere-to hold off and buy
July I*?h ,1'm? the royal dedtce on p Pf distances now as fruit goes ®- C.. fruits in ; preference to the
archbisho^5Lrrlnf fhe. actlo« of the ap£t at ‘be end of the season, and can- H,ÏÏerlcan Product and further. In ad- 
by Cardinal urged ?°t be shipped without great risk only lî!?,n,t0,.thls/,yoa have the govern-
retaiw bf ^ Pel V»t papal see- flGm those districts which are later ïîf,nt fr.u‘t exhibits being made at the 
a bater* have been conducting p coming In, and not more than in! d ff TFnt falrs, now-being held through-
emmmTJ .hf*8” against the gov- the aecond week in shipping. I *he ProviMea. The efforts being
ernment on toi* account. The following prices are being auot-! ?,f' n\. by the exhibition commie-
been* raP=|SamnlElme the Vatican has ed retailers by jobbers today- Wash-! Zaa?»mnfMM Bul*OCa^.Webster and his 
the dinlom=gH dlt|du,tles about Ailing Ington plums per case, ILMto ilia-1 »”* wnr’.Hf:, ?Tffi?rith’ along this

sSS«ssæ*a#-;^« ^ » — « —deatoe and marrtXl3F1!t„fi?t‘ llthe’ ' Washington are in great evidence 
ens a lare** qnnwn^ , i this threat- here. Thè Jobbers arè avoidiiijr buvina cler^ a gmeet^en°ff Jo C,0rtle îï*°m the lar^e Quantities of earry fruîÜ of dlff „ 
held here to protêt t^Cle,la,t,C8 was,’ f,CTent varieties at présent and looking ‘H. 'fc";'*

, banger is also threatened the m, ' L°r or antlclPatlng still lower qnota- JJiddllnu. per loo ieV 
ernmqnt on accoum ^ov:i tions than at present quoted. 2atï- 10« I
the trine. nceuutn or the refusal of' nimtM a r..i „ Feed Wbeat. per 166 |6l
l to redeem the promise made! -fuly 27.—Express, agents '-'rushed Date, per .100 jbB. ' "
by toe governnvent-ftjr amnestv fori =nd, dea,era here all report raspberries 5arlry- Bet l«o lbs 
Political offeneders including the^nem J’ wlttT'ïn 1,1 poor condition lately, but ChiT>h<Fe^Brl~7 ’’TTe'îîv1’*- ” 
bers Of thé Sebref societito lnvtiv™d ’ toeî h„v„ exc,eption of last shipment. SS&SSfcS^tS nL 'V 
The government, has-been trvin* -a.ve afr|ved so good. Cracked Com, per 10? ibV"
appease the Jtépublicarik bv 'oTxtV « * -• ^hwries from the Okanagan vallev «ee^* ^ornme^i. per lod iba î'îîlag9™.nrf£SSffE| titfesKbu*temyearrî7,nf ■» kSâ Sgt-SffiS.^

important positions liv to. - in 1 e«ellent condition. Are Bsei-T' .......... IIH
inces. ’ .PT,uo”flJn:the Prov-j '"JF^t demand at high price». ® Frtff per do,.» ,

SSSB-SSSS: jgg£J:~ *

tonCnearhpd Duch1f88* *3-25i Washing- VIctoru S-eamVr^;III 
11 25^ Wo«hiPef box* ear,y Crawford, c£^*crSZ?m*r*' ihu..e

«««%»&•*
Pju™ and prunes per box Traeedv «opr.
aox or°*5,5b0%rCs«“berS Per ofST^'
JùTye270lremFrtgbare,prlcea J°bbers here wgd ^“w^iaclt 
July 27 report buying in Washington ®°bln Hood,.per sack ...
U Éps'k*pears npr hhv6'n\f .d t!ers 90c* Drifted Snow, p?r esc
BLSM&ir8 2iB.*&n4Si

stoppedSComin^Khl^
takePtho -8hlPPer6 not caring to
pfrfchS“ “® The -pg

^dn othr shorf°tathe daemandrlè*

hunrrvelayîlfr8 ,and consumers are 
Thermo1., anxious to obtain.

Mens 6ar| JY®*™*0the^oltawh^Y^a-*

poinetbyf aSSRsawf. m*90c-' pPP^f p®r "case, mtoed" raTleti»,'
»vc, plums per case. 45c- near.CaTheBm“etta‘ «•» W «LBO^8 ’ Per 
States Ï. Y,e,r M.tbe «me company 
B C Trh.mEi -not Pay the price for

S’HfSvv “««''“"•••-se.i'i.se ,s-Mi!

Merchant eSvS!lnCTr8caden’ General 
Line C P n ® Lap; on the Main 
♦4__ ’ * , are sending out quota-tions as follows for carloads deliver-
per case *lP15ntTtei.PUrcha,,er: Peaches 
*1 10- ni'„™15, Itallan prunes per case, ca^'lS?™* P6r case’ >1'20' pear. per

mim?ly state here that one of the 
members of .toll firm owns a fruit 
orchard at Peach land,- B C and if
are Certain]ar<* correctly " stated they 
seasonrt»lthy F^ry „low to start the 
frlde lth ta selHng , to the retail

HORSE W THE then holder, Jim Jeffries, is 
enf of Elk City, Gobait. at pres-

ARMAGH RIOTS£t ‘s announced that the Brooks-
Ite e°’ hae abandoned
its intention of erecting a large mill

sssï-sswt'æ &L3FEATURE OF FAIR
Mr, 0, S. Crockett, M, Pi, 

Speaks of Trend of Political 

Opinions in Canada and 

Prospects of Next Election

I Success fir''-’ fa faf ft af

Action Taken by Government 
Causes Much Sensation in 
Green Isle — Credited to 
Secretary Birred

Arose Out of Long Stam 
Rivalry Between Unior 
and Nationalists—Profe) 
Dicey on Irish Politics

retaiterg and 
California 

per case, two 1
f are:

gg^^SSi^^tA ,for^
Hazelton fpr feloniously wounding of 

nîPAnl0^ has had speedy trial be- 
mieee^ dge T?Unf’ &T‘a secured a dis- 
missal on the Insufficiency of evl- 
dence offered against him.

J
ap-

That there Isthe British Coiumbîa^^ultora, *«-* 
“cl.at‘Y;« 1910 exhibitten Is going"o
m.mht bl*ge®t yet was the opinion of
lTstening8 °to advl80ry bbard a«er

DUBLIN, Aug. 8.—From 
tabulary office in Dublin 
has been issued a notice to 
lice station in Ireland 
with the restoration of 
munition surrendered under

the cons- 
Castle there 

each po- 
in connection

(By Timothy J. O’Connor.) j
DUBLIN, Aug. 9.—For over

hours a riot has raged in the ci 
Armagh and It was after 3 o’cld 
tha morning when the police sued 
in restoring order. There Is a gre 
valry between the Unionists and 
tionalists to secure a majority a 
local elected bodies, and great inge 
is being displayed in voters rec 
from one ws#d to another for th 
cldc purpose of defeating certain 
didates at the elections. Almost 
hundred removals were in pri 
when the riot commenced.

The most serious -trouble took 
m St-, Patrick's ward, which is th 
of the whole situation, the color 
representatives deciding whether 
Nationalists or the Unionists s 
have the majority in the council, 
prient it is represented by NatioiJ 
and the Unionists are making eved 
deSvor to win it back, so that they 
be lp the same position as they oca 
before the passing of the Locall 
crament Act. There were a numb 
vacant houses in toe ward, and 
were taken by Unionist voters 
other wards;

s,Z!?,e ,slavon|a”S In the Crows Nest 
district are to have a newspaper of
CanadieWn’ '*° b® kaown as Slavok

reports from

lack ?,h°r!e rac®s. there is to be no ! the Pacific Northwest has decided to 
fram th. vY? f°r ®Yoyment apart hold its next convention at Tacoma 
toemv^u.reÊÜÎidlngC.ellen* dl8pley ln ‘"érection0* Va=h°n Is,and’ tb®

rld1lffer*ht j?orsf« show-’ This0"is to°take 
a different form than In the past. The
Th!Y°°m s®“lon", won't be indoors 
wîlYwîS. ta&® ptace- ln connection 
with a aeries of special attractions, on 
the afternoon of Thursday, Friday and
toetelY' Oneth°nClUdl.ng three days ot 
rt.L. -ù °n the evenings of the same 
days shows will take place in the 
spacious building reserved for that
d^ratnod h eCr.utary Sang”ter, it is 
1??™L00d’ has the assurance of a large
Seattte and “ÏÏ? o'u’tTde 'SXSSTSl
“oymntî£n!i£ Ü,OS* whlch -»“

afternr,YhibJtmn Y" be opened on the 
by ms HnnnSeptember 27th oy tils Honor, the Lieut. Gov. Accom-
Br?delnth«lm,.Wl1! be Hon- Richard Mc- 
ê"T'1de' ‘he premier, and others. These
gua?ded„,gHeet3 W,U he escorted by a 
guard of honor composed of drafts 
j °,muSî Military Cadets, Boy Scouts
ntet ltStheB»LYdt' S'8 Honor will be 
SScetl by to® president and

SETS?- ffltS
ounclng the exhibition open. Short 

fdenthw Wi“be delivered by the prZ 
eteT*- n^0n; MT’ McBride and the Min
uter of Agriculture. His Worshln 
Mayor Morley .Will respond. P

arms and am-
the peace 

preservation acts in 1881 and 1886 
In this notice it Is 

Irish government has approved of 
formal notice being given to each of 
tlv..°,Wnr8 (°r ‘heir legal représenta 
rand.Led* arTS aîd ammunition .sur- 

under these acts, and still 
held by the constabulary, that their 
weapons and ammunition will be des- 
tooyed unless within one month of th»
mid Y It Y® n°tlce application is 
made to the local district Inspector fir 
their restoration. Lists of all arml 
and ammunition surrendered will be 
forwarded to country Inspectors so 
that owners may be notified, and simi- 
lar notices, It is stated, should be 
given to owners of any surrendered 
arms and ammunition now stored ^ 
the countries.

Applications for the

stated that the

*,

The long standing question ir
relative speeds of the launches

*2d Peterson of -Nanaimo w*a 
settled Saturday finally when 
ter won by over two minutes.

E; G- PeI1 has been appointed 
postmaster at Stewart succeeding 
Harry Smith, resigned. The office has
♦ Hor,eiT1(îVe?,from the bI8" store to 
the Baldwin bloc^ on Columbia street.

of the 
Mar

the lat-

un-

NO SIGN OF END 
TO DRY SPEtL

come restoration nf 
aims or ammunition which have been

ed and where a reasonable doubt ex- 
ists as to the return of any arms nr 
ammunition the question must he re
ferred to the inspector-general nf 
C0S5Ybulary for Instructions 
■ This notice, which is, of course at 
tributed to Secretary Birrell, has'ere- 

tremendous sensation all 
through Ireland, as it practically 
means the return of all seized flre- 
arms to the people. For many years
ParkChas*ah^nryt, depot at Phoenix 
Park has been ah armory of all sort.
of weapons collected by the po ice in 
all parts of the country under thl
Ac°tV TheBTto.,*h,e PSaCe Pr®a=rvation 
.Tm. |h® Liberal government has now 
fO™® *° the conclusion that it is no 
longer necessary to restrict the free 
carrying of arms in Ireland, and ac- 

in Victoria and cordingly it has decided to restore the 
amounted to .01 Inches. 2y®a,po.I?a retained by the police. So 
' precipitation, which i. ba^l-g^L ”̂/' lQCk’ 

practically of an.unappreciable character delighted Y 
the present spell of dry weather Is the 
second longest in the meteorological 
history of the city during the last 38 
years. , And «there seems 
tion of 
ing for

Carts Attacked.
A Natl°nallst crowd had assei 

and no sooner did the carts with 
ture appear than they were att 
Thanks to the efforts of the ] 
however. . the tenants managed t 
their furniture into the houses w 
much damage. About midnight, d 
the rfact that the police were gus 
tfoe buildings, the Nationalists ma 
determined onslaught on them, 
windows were broken with brick 
stones.
and charged 
which they soon scattered in all 
tiona. One policeman, Constable 
ghan, sustained a severe wound 
head, caused by a blow from a 
which was thrown from the Natl

Present
With

Stretch of Drought 
One Unappreciable 

Exception, Second Longest 
In History of City

la Other Departments.
In the undertakings of practically 

retoft hTrhment °f th® government thf
result hae been the same. It la dim nation*") POlnt °Ut a Blng,e Instance*c>r 

of rane,Tnd‘*Ur® ln wh,ch the peo-
™®ney- Tht =rreygZ"eg ^ ^

reirStnr?v™,nLaX.t^r‘aenS
ever increasing, will undoubtedly hâve 
a considerable bearing on the pfograât 
f events in the next federal elect ton.

;«.Y'.â^u^atc7^S
duHngYTpreaent'S” N<£$

Es rrS*-"SÊ5tf ü s*,
Mk«*1,Stt^'to®Sn«tre“cuLi%PM*toke 
ptace about beginning of .m, At
that time the West will be reprearatto 
5fe™!"y ,"ore members than it has at 
thâf the win' elections have shown 
Conservative8* Wite^^raei’y 
ganwlYtatl°n' W,th a Coâsefvatwâ lr

rn‘yh Itolprolk *'mOSt 80Ila,y oppd«e»°to
evolved0 by°the J^T\007Z the 

Y, seneral election resulting n thâ

followers « htet hou Perhaps • I -am fatuous but 
believe that the more Sir WilfrM 

Laurier stumps the country the bJtflr 
for the Conservative cause rVnlZ- 

V 7 te"dency I" his policies towardâ il 
X. dependence must have the eftelt of ' 

‘agonizing the intense loyalty of tâl
*rfryex,sAtnfeâ,temPt *® 8®v®‘ ‘he ttes" 

Britain wll,
the Present leader of the Liberal party

The police drew their 
the Nationalist

PROVINCIAL NEWS Since June 21 last, a period of 61 
days, the rainfall 
vicinity has 
Excluding this

record of
quarter.

On the following day the city 
owned by Mr. William James Bes 
Into which JJnlonists were also r 
ing with their furniture, were ma<] 
subject of a special attack. Some 
windows were smashed. This wS 
most serious part of the disturl 
as the police, under the comma! 
District Inspector Culbane, charge 
assailants with batons, and put 
over Banbrook into their own qua 
The crowd then turned its attentl 
another Unionist, Mr. Thomas ] 
publican, and smashed two front 
dowa ot hie house. They also att 
the house of a Unionist named TH 
ijarr. Gradually the efforts of th 
lice lad the- desired -1 effect. -A 
number of extra police have been < 
ed Into the city and party feeling 
verÿ KIgh. ' v 1
i-JMtt :

The - .proposal to compel boar 
correan

,nJh® Seattle Motor Club held a meet
ing at Vancouver on Saturday last

stock, and 
cartload—to their 

„=_, , owners. There was no de- 
mand for this concession. It Is said 
‘?at Jn aome Parts of toe country the
?n^PemSeravXerang 6 r°ar,nK trade

dete™teâ!)0n.lsts say that Mr. Birrell is 
bâât of P7Ynd ‘“at this is the
lanl l Possible worlds, that his 
thâ? h has stopped dattle driving, 
lâmniâk administration has been a 
âââââ i. succeas’ v and has restored
gfe'JtîSSSUÆW 

cv’S'sssx'sssbs es
constabulary. w

th?.if1â!,0l8on haa the Contract for 
pîtaieraetCLady°sfmîâhe >*-

;hPetectl,v?s J have been engaged by
reheTd^dh^vi^^*^™-.ap-

ization there of a citizens’ league.

.. every indlca-
tne present conditions continu- 

some time longer. Mr. E. 
Baynes Reed, head of the local meteor- 
°,°r£=al department, states that the late 
summer and autumn of the year will 
probably produce very warm weather. 
toterIYlmer t° the present, he con- 
“J2®^s h« °ot been warm, but there 
s**”* that warm weather ie at band.

epelIe df drought In Victoria 
and vicinity are aa follows: 1873. from 
June 30 to August 17, 49 
from June 26 to August „
1875, June 22 to August 21,

Bur«“ has been committed 
iror trial from, Cranbrook,
|°f st^aUDg..,.

Workman and By 
given a five years’

on a charge
fu V

s >5me have been
couver for robbery with violence^11'

____  *"•*, «“«c io August 21, 6
Y. hi-hg tpund- to' the placer 11!“': ^ August

THE LOCAL MARKETS days; 1874, 
4. 41 days ; 

60 days; Oppose «reposât
r, Feedetufle. M , a . °5,ng found- in the placer J dav«- »na e« I “ August IS, 60 

Sf toe* Kâondtoe6^ 88 We“ 88 tb9« j fr0” Jun® 18 to Ju,y 3‘-1.46 guardians to pay a 
amount to what they 
outdoor relief and' on' the mafrite 
In the workhouses of paupers whe 
become entitled to old-age pensio 
January 'next is meeting with vlg 
opposition from Poor Law guai 
throughout tlie country. ,

The MphiU (county Sligo) guar 
have ..gassed a resolution prot« 
against the proposal, and a disci 
followed whether Mr. John Red 
should get à copy of the resolutic 

The chairman (Mr. Mooner) said 
Mr; Redmond had tried to show 
derftii financial advantages they 
reaping from England until he had 
tripped up by the Roman Catholic 
biàhop- of DOblln. Since then h< 
been Silent on the “great advantj 

-* Mr, Redmond deserved no credit t(. 
Old-Age Peneions Act, an act whlc 
been passed without any agitati 
Ireland .

. The _ Balrothery 
guardians have also protested ai 
Mr. Lloyd George’s proposal.

Mr., R. I. Rooney, who propose 
resolution, said that the Natic 
party had misplaced the conflder 
the Irish people, and it was their 
to show the people that the gover: 
had not bribed them.
^ At the weekly meeting of the G 
«rbàn Council on Saturday Sir * 
eO’Donohue proposed the rejection 
resolution of the Irish Brewers’ an 
tillers’ Association protesting a 
tIje Budget. He said that the reso 
Was a reflection on the Natic 
party in general and on Mr. Re< 
in particular. The resolution wa 
ried.

"mV0 now expebe 'e
.bMelSOn. d"îtHci Is sending a credit- John Slmpeon, formerly princinal 
ah*® ,and. representative exhibit of of ‘he Moyle public school, has P 
ores to the Vancouver exhibition. cepted a position as principal of the

„ _ , ------ h,gh school, Waterford, Ont
in «n Jîâ”’ a pra<l‘lca' newspaperman ------------- --------------
chased the*eArm.]i£hâeTdye“serPU’- been^worayfn? X^’^pVp^iateTy*

cently acqtorad*‘toe Caritototwetos^n Tho™ °* 5 ^P. ^poUclm^ni^mtà 

Grindrod and adjoining properties haâ Thorp® and a vagrant named Merest.
ââ.â’^K8'**3 surveys and will shortly ------------- -------—
put the estate on sale. The search party sent out by the

min.fY V , po!lce from New West- 
bin,h* Y l00k for toe missing Blake 
brothers has returned from Pitt lake 
after an unsuccessful

1.65
210

1.75
1-80
MS
1.88

to

The kasle house fly ).y, from 120 to 150 w
e f* 8 "Su *°d^®** ■fhIre “ h»o weeb. Under 
- 's^shk coodibocu the dacendsal. ol a angle 

purwiU number million, in three month,. There, 
tore all houaekeepen should commence

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

.se

.18

.18
i,l* ill 8tat«d ‘hat .the famous Doug- 
B,!rIIkLrnnch,haa been sold to P.
flâlooâoot n0*hlng 1888 ‘ban

as
•••0.88’I .48PREMIER URGES quest.48

.♦4
44

I 1.84
fo?“,lriiu0b»n80ï h®* be®n committed 
~®r trial for breaking and entérina 
the home of James Rea at Reid IsJ 
«hd with felonious intent *'SOCIAL REFORM 1.40

1.80Lauds this Province.
v4,uhe,nPTen,t 18 Mr' Crockett’s 
Jg“ *® toe furthest west and as 
suit of his tour he has

(county D1.86
L85 KILLS CHILDRENDan Vuitch of Nicola has been sent 

ÎA^™loops lal1 to await trial on a
blfna a xiri TfT th® alleged victim 
oeing a girl of less than eleven.

first
~wCa‘Mlef that Br,t,tomÊ=£E

fed":;:in*heIngrrescu,rvh,r ircon-
algn. of solidity abs^t ^mong th”l:i 

the prairie provinces. Everythin* 
and everybody here he describ^ 11 
W1uFlnrr an alr of Prosperity, 
his wife^l^ft1^, Wh*° 18 accomPanied by 

h!' .If 8rUest at the Empress hi 
He leaiee on his return East to-

1.80
188’
1.78
1.76
1.86.Head of South Australian Min

istry Denounces Gambling 

and Other Forms of immor-

STuonT.A.K..........................
Mutton, Australian"
Veal, dressed, per lb
Cbtok«t"K‘rV" ““ —
CMckroik per lb., Uv.' w'.isktt
HOSTS'-B,r

e **w®- Ib.*^***’
P«r dozen OPanses, Naval

Bananas ..........
A«W«sL,l6(!MriV ' 

ofw'yrai ÎSl,

MM
todnirn

Forty-three miles of the G. T. p 
out of Prince Rupert are now open
Iââ.Cââ,a tl0n tralna- ‘he new Zen- 
ardi bridge1 now being in

MIo Leshgold, a five-years-old Van
couverite. met death to a merry-go-
dayn{àjt1,bep ** Vancouver on Satur-

L nmim'•ii

California Woman Drowns Lit

tle Ones in Bath Tub and 

Hangs Herself—Was Re

cently’in Asylum

::
use. ■

ality-
♦ Births Marriages, Deaths *

tel.
' night at thisi

%MELBOURNE, Aug. 8.—South 
tralla’s new labor premier, John 
ran, has placed himself 
to line with the forces 
social and moral reform. Having de- 

the »Lo,n^ 8uc=eea« like Success,- and P®unced «ambling, Mr. Verran preach- 
the that continue to come in at f,d a *®rmon a‘ Port Pirie to a Chrts-
refer tâ’fî."16”4 °f Agr,culture as they îlap Endeavor conference from the 
bia fto-to®. excess Of British Coium- L®*4, K1 b?*®ech yDU- therefore, breth- 

The â , prairl® exhibitions. ren- by the mercies of God that ve
mA"e Brandon fair was at the last mo- Present your bodies a livlne sacriflT. 
hibit from ,°h,Dr°Vlde, space for the ex- holy, acceptable unto God whito® in 
wav the âîoââ8 provlnce- and in every y°ur reasonable service.” *
wL' moet^ttraettee °* *h® ‘-it therâ st"?®auy®p p;ea„ze,- h/'sald, ’’that it

ES ÆfMfl
S"s:rS^aasaiSS «HTSHæ"

In connection with th« pymhi* , pla*n, manly talk 
y^r's Regina showthere^rtfrom h” 1fimj,rÀllt>r and the 
fruit commissioner to Mr win lam » standard of personal _Scott, the deputy miniate” l.m« ,,uf- righteousness. Here is 
factory. The attendance at toe exldml fl®Ct,Ve of 
tlon was a record one, and great lnt#»r est was evinced in the dlaplfy mate bv 
to*" Province on the grounds. The BrH? 
ish Columbia stand is stated to have
thTexWbiâC *hroUghOUt ®Very day of

from today mull" Friday, Y^the^rendM? 
vous for toe British Columbia fraite
bera Yn"?' fnd Mr- Bullock-Webster has 
been so fortunâte as to secure the entlr, 
end of the horticultural hall, so that the aâdV’U â®T® ‘ m°st centra? po. tto? 
and be certain to attract the attentioâ 
of everyone attending the fair. *ttent’on

- AT PRAIRIE FAIRS British BOW.
MIDDLETON—On the 2nd, at St. Jo. 

seph’s hospital, a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. T. Middleton, 
street.

HODGSON—T° the wife of H. A. M.. i~ 
Hodgson, a son, at Vancouver, B. C.~ 
English and Nova S’cotia papers please 

copy.

ColumbiaAus- 
Ver- 

and hia party 
that make for

-las.tely represented at *th*e first 8de' 
T t',ongross of America, 

held ln Montreal In the near
.*10.4# Eu- 

to be 
future.

.86 POINT RICHMOND, Cal Anr e

B5l"db-“dtto®p,hX«,â
mI" w® attlc ot her home

Weetman returned from the 
Napa, insane asylum a month ago ittira,Vh,°UghVh® had recoâââed* En
tirely from her mental trouble. Mrs 
Weetman was 38 years old. Her in ' 
sanity returned, it Is said, through 
brooding over the story of how Mrs 
Mello sent her little ones to death.

Messrs. C." Harrison, J. Martin 
“» Dean have been 

school trustees at Masset.

A wireless station will be 
Lawn Hill, Masset. Mr. C. 
tyre Is the engineer. -- x

a Provincial Fruit Exhibit is Mski,n 
Remsrksbyl Good Showing k 8 •U14W.1S At the fortnightly meeting o| 

Trim Rural Council. Mr. Sheridan 
.U>t adoption of the Brewers’ 

lutlon. The council decided to pod 
the consideration of the matter 
fortnight.

of 280 Superior«
:i«8.

^7£sir,r«;.-s,^
on the market this autumn.

Mr Shatfprd, the hardworking mem- 
ber for Slmllkameen has. twice vislt- 
®d =vTy part ot his big constituency 
the'houae.cl08e ®f ‘h® >aat session of

8.8i
to-.18

, carrots, per lb. .............
MSS,1. UV 

ssa....................
cîïSb,î:r. .buooh.
îf**; Pot»*»**, i it, . Caullflaw.r, Mch .....
iSiSF- rï:,»" '»•••
ctriic. »«■ ii.“. .1

& Arose Out of Boycott.
At the County Mayo assizes Mr 

lice Kenny heard an appeal t 
Claremorris district council again 
order of the county court judge i 
ing Mr. Patrick $750 for the ma 
burning of a shed and its conten 
was stated in behalf of the ap] 
that he was boycotted because 1 
taken land from which a familj 
been evicted, although he had beei 
pel led to take it as an action ha 
bftuight against him by the lai 
He had supported Mr. John O’D 
M. P., at the last election and ha 
denounced by Mr. Conor O’Kell 
Justice Kenny, in dismissing the 
said that the state of things 
Claremorrls was a disgrace to th« 
try. . With reference to Mr. 
O’KeUy. he could only say that 

ratepayers were burdened wit 
amount of the decree in this cas 
had largely to thank Mr. O Kelly, 

Mr. Justice Kenny also awards 
compensation to Mr. Michael D 1 
Clortmorrls, for the burning of a 

and oats. Mr.

NICKBLLS—At St.. ^ ^ ^ Josephs hospital,
August 4th. wife of F. A. Nlckells, 507 
Harbinger avenue, of a son. 

GREEN—At 46 Dallas avenue, the wife 
of F. Green. Cowichan Lake, of a son.

•48*, .88
.88
.19
.8

.48

.14l .«40.16 Complaints not loud but deep are 
made by travellers as to the awsome 
stench arising from the whaling sta

,‘SS
SA' .;Æ

tumnal exhibition. With a Stork 
toourL°ra°^hte Cl*y 8Uch 8 «how

MARRIED.
CLARKE-MARTIN —

.26
.84

°f T c‘or’*- B C- to Ella Jean 
toteter’ °nly daughter of Mrs. Joseph

3 and 
appointed■ m

tvTin0.h^ear,r«CUibS constltuted a novel-
built àt 

M. Mcln-
waa merely a 

on the subject of 
need for a high 
as well as public 

.. a passage re-
tlonal method eandP"hra«ôjo^;C°nVen-

“** ,dlrty lan*u‘ge whep you 
see girls coming along the street and 
don t spit on the pavement in front 
of decent women. Cultivate good man
ners, and do nothing to dlstrov th.
fn'whLh1 *be ™oth®rhood of the atate 
in which you live. To the young men 
who are doing nothing, I gay min 
something which will cause you ilk remember that life ha", toTe tooug^t

BIBO.
the Jubilee hospital, on 

July 28th, 1910, Maude Marguerite, 
beloved wife of B. P. Green (ne Reta 
Shears) a native of Victoria, B. C.

c success.

toe KL*1RSVdU,b glrl a.t camp 1 of serious Me. ^d^ne^*^

afl=ean‘fe“w*d^e°f *

which body he represented at Creston 
^"has hc^ri bpiminted an inspector of 
nbpeg grat °n Apartment at Win-

ffAVE YOU REMEMBERED II?

and WatotogtOnWaâjF"g

supply hie trade for toe” pntpote of attend’**”^8' **C'' „if not immediately
bers^fi Mn himself against other Job- pj^bure Zarn^uk ke'y t0 8po11 your 
Ders filling the markets before oura plea"ure. Zam-Buk ensures you against 
came In. He further stated he was ‘rouble from these. Take Zam-Buk 
very doubtful it we . had any such lustead of "taking chances!’’ -
crop as we anticipated in B, C. of the Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all d‘ffer®nt ™rleti« of fruit as estimate p®l,on.In wounds, whether from barbed 
fd- „Had been disappointed so often w,£® fe”ce- or Insect sting. Soothes 
J" ®' C- fruit and Instanced an ex- aching feet and blistered hands- h.«1! 
Strata T th °ne firm ln respect to baby’s chafed places; cools those a^J 
?.tff'^b®xrles thla Season. The firm burn patches, and prevent, 
carlbadehand C°Ui?JlupR,y flve or six Mo mother should be without It pSl'.”' 
wrth them ,dt d ?ted price. He closed U' herbal In Its composition ZamH^C 
them to*™hto cira atî,d arrang<>d with la always superior totoe ord’lmry otot*asj K- “v::K3 Fa" xsarsas1

Fraii® thaÿgar of the Lac
SahLnia h6ré Btated ^ W?AT—Ju,y *l»t, at 660 John street, Ê 

Anna, widow of the late William * 
Wray, Eaq., J. p. of Oak Park, Co. 
Donegai Ireland, and eldest daughter 
°f ‘he late Capt. Robert Johnston,
*„to reg eBor. D. L. J. P. Brook Hill.
Co. Leitrim; Ireland.

Toun«’ of New England 
Hotel, died August 6. 1910;
°f Bavaria. Germany, aged 62

itThe body of Miss Agnes Smith has
thTsœ^ri^ *he m'88«pp ?=

fe hE; K
In one day in Nelson 

less than 21 
to qujt.

recently no 
vagrants received order#

tity of straw
k; : 6.. for the applicant, states 
Dillon was a marked man in t 

On January 29 Mr. Connoiri 
ly Wade a speech in which he as 
he "would wipe out the Dillort 
Bretta. and the McGarrys.

At the meeting of the 
couectt four notices were receive 
th# Malicious Injuries Act., in w] 
total amount of compensation
was <|«,660.

Sin, of Profesior Dice:
At a meeting of the Primrose

At Q louages r y county Dublin,

BiSuîh1 Vot’ A‘ktoson. a pioneer of 
Sr*“*b Columbia and formerly of 
Sa^*on ha* acquired the Soda Creek 
Hotel. The hotel will be remodelled

I a. rtative
. ...

LITTLE^-On Sunday, August 7th, Mar- 
ra.r°t sgsd 14 months, daugh-
Dal,^ Mrs- M J; L,tt.e, 642

HUTCHINSON—At Armstrong, B. C 
, H, John HutchS^ Pl0renCe' Wlf*; °»

byAaHc,anrdUofWrh8ek d̂c.\b^P*beS‘;uck Ex.ten, Eng,and. on July
Beaconsfleld and Earl's roeTd nn*^. L!Lh' John Watson Toison, third sur-
<rday last r0ed °” Sat- ^v,"g «m-of the late William Toison.

rzMky, Tam worth.

m, v * ,hLitb® tormers of the district
r/ves^wr^r^ aas,stap-in

trlct.
A young- lad narned Eggleston w»« 

drowned, In the Kettle river last Fn
Éff S™* . It wa* the *1
?na bev?ndf ht. nJ?n\aJv,mzner ventur-

? bÏL cr;

.

i To®r® *s said to be a water famine 
to Greenwood. It Is said that It w?l1 
be necessary to pump 111
Boundary creek.

Knights Templar Cenelave.
• «.—Keen riva 
ta Templar cot

f u
CHICAGO,

T55*%A water from
Jack Munroe, the miner.

Phoenix, who a few years 
an amateur’s attempt to wrest tn, 
heavy weight • championship from Ita

once of 
a«o made

if*
■WMrlfmBr’i

te m, j

il

* s
r
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FVîday, August 12, tStA.
Friday, August 12, 1816.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST{STORING ARMS 
TO IRISH OWNERS

7ARMAGH RIOTS ÜHgl=iiroLEHAE[S
thé right; and would in the long run 
deprive her of the power, to avkil her- 
*elf of the resources of. the United 
Kingdom. Wfcs it not arrant folly for 
Unionists in Great Britain or In Ireland 
to yield to the demand of the Red- 
mondites for Home Rule at the very 
moment when the Irish party nftm cleat- 
ly breaking up? The Redmond!tes de
signed to deprive the House of Lords 
of authority, and by doing so make it 
possible for the so-called Liberal ma
jority of the present house of commons 
to carry through a Home Rule bill 
without having obtained the assent of 
the people of Great Britain. The dodge 
which might enable a majority of Eng
lish Radicals arid of Irish Redmondites 
to obtain a virtual repeal of the Union 
would also make it possible for Union
ists who had obtained a majority in 
the house of commons to re-establish 
the Union of Great Britain and Ireland 
on terms, It might be, far less favor
able to Ireland than those on which the 
Union was now maintained.

The Freeman’s Journal says: "The 
subscriptions to the Nationalist 
fHnd up to date amount to £10,647.
About this time last year the figure was 
£3,200; during the corresponding period 
in 1908 the amount received was £4,400 
and in 1907 it was £5,163.

Islætl NORTHWEST UNITED
musketry course for the South African

SAYS MR. CHAPMANbe annua) cadet camps In each state, w uni,, VI IIII «mill
lasting for a full fourteen day». Service 
with the senior cadets would follow

New Premier of United South aï,™ œunuf^d annùartrâin^

Africa in Manifesto Outlines Lcr?hef0Jr,n°™ & be°?hat8 £ 
the Programme of Govern-1 to'u^nroV,«ner' wlth annual 
ment

I FEEL IT MY DUTY«
PROVED SERIOUS OF HIS PROGRAMME 11

To Give You a statement In Regard To
‘FRUIT A-TIVES’”

>ction Taken by Government 
Causes Much Sensation' in 
Green Isle — Credited to 
Secretary Birrell

iArose Out of Long Standing 
Rivalry Between Unionists 
and Nationalists—Professor 
Dicey on Irish Politics

mPublicity Expert Interviewed In 
Portland Upon His Return' 
Tells of Results of Trip— 
Progress of the Coast

campa
,, days. Finally, there

would be ten years’ service with the 
reserves, who would be required to 
spend from four days to a week in the 
annual camps. . It is proposed that the 
whole of the union should be divided Into 

(By_J. M. Egan.) I a number of small areas, each of which
JOHANNESBURG, Aug. ..-In thi,

course of a speech at Pretoria, General the territorial or provincial Inspector eta-, 
Botha read a manifesto which- he had tloned at the military centre In each of 
drawn up and . signed, embodying the ,'b®. f»»r Provinces. His duties would Salient features of the policy of «JSMIT ^on of

uniop government of South Africa. The j the senior cadets, and the enrolment, 
teat of this interesting document is as j e51t^.pracnt and training of the trained

««.uerS* He WOUId further be charged 
... i supervision and registration of

The political union of South Africa all the male inhabitants, and would have 
is no longer an ideal, but has, under the I , record the residence and classification 
guidance of Providence, become an ac- I hle a^*®’ ,n «««itlon to
compllehed fact through the Joint labors j tenance of rifte'clubm"1”1'0" and maln"

For the training of officers It Is pro- 
A posed .that a military college should be 

work has been accomplished which. It Is started at Bloemfontein, which Is re- 
fervently hoped, will bring lasting peace 9ftrded m the most central spot, on the 
and happiness to this country; but a “nCs of Kingston, Canada, or West Point 
task of enormous difficulty and respon- j United States, where the permanent in- 
sibility still liés ahead of the people and structtonal officer, as well as those re
government of South Africa. The pub- 9u,red for thé district and headquarter 
lie and railway services of the various staffs, and for the

I
:■

Hardwlcke, Mlramlchl, N. B., Jan. 17, 1910.
In resnVrt1 iiYLY dUty}° Z4/® to yrou and the worId an unsolicited statement 
rhrTtT T* t°./h , ndertul cure 1 received by taking ’Fruit-a-tlves.’

I saw the strong testimon
ial in
tlves’ by New Brunswick’s 
’Grand Old Man,’ the Hon.
John Costlgan, and I knew 
that anything he stated was 
honest and true and given 
only to help his feUowTmen.
I tried ’Fntit-a-tlves’ and 
the effects we 
vellous, and now I
tlrely well __
Chronic Constipation that .1 
suffered from for so 
years. My general health la 
once more excellent 
cannot say too much to ex
press my thanks for the 
great benefits derived .from 
taking ’Frult-a-tlves.’” .

A. G. W1LLISTON.

DUBLIN, Aug. 8.—From, , the cons -
ibulary office In Dublin Castle there 
as been Issued a notice to 
ce station in Ireland In 
Hth the restoration of

i(By Timothy J. O’Connor.)
DUBLIN, Aug. 9.—For over four 

hours a riot has raged in the city of 
Armagh and it was after 3 o'clock In 
the morning when the police succeeded 
in restoring order. There is a great ri
valry between the Unionists and Na
tionalists to secure a majority at the 
local elected bodies, and great ingenuity 
is being displayed in voters removing 
from one wajrd to another for the spe
cific purpose of defeating certain can
didates at the elections. Almost one 
hundred removals were in progress 
when the riot commenced.

The most serious trouble took place 
in St. Patrick's ward, which is the key 
of the whole situation, the color of its 
representatives deciding whether the 
Nationalists or the Unionists should 
have the majority In the council. At 
present it is represented by Nationalists 
and the Unionists are making every en
deavor to win it back, so that they may 
be in the same position as they occupied 
before the passing of the Local Gov
ernment Act. There were a number of 
vacant houses In the ward, and those 
were taken by Unionist voters from 
other wards.

Portland will have the support of 
every city In the Pacific northwest in 
Its convention campaign, which has 
Just been launched by the Portland 
Commercial club. The Rose City . is 
recognized as having taken the lead in 
the matter, and commercial bodies of 
all the leading cities have signified 
that they will do all they, can to aid 
in the good work. This news was taken 
back to Portland by C. C‘ Chapman, 
manager of the Portland Commercial 
club, from an extended tour of Wash
ington and British Columbia, the visit 
extending as- far north as Westminster 
and Victoria, B. C.. and as far east 
as Spokane. /

tacht x>o-
conriectlon

arms and am- 
unition surrendered under the peter 
reservation acts In 1*81 and 1886.
In this notice It Is :
■lsh government has _
>rmal notice being given**tô 
le owners (or their legal 
ves) of arms and 
;?der®d under these .....
Id by the constabulary, that their 

®ap°ns and ammunition will be des- 
oyed unless within one month of the 
fX tha notice application is

«Stint inspector for 
Lists of all arm.

I

sfchool favor of ’Frult-a-
stated that the 

approved of 
each ot 

represen ta- 
ammunltlon aur- 

acts, and still

:
! 3party -:T \follows :

re most mar-To people
unacquainted with the character of the 
campaign waged against the united 
pledge-bound body of Nationalist 
resentativee the figures will

am -en- 
from all myand sacrifices of the white races and of 

all parts of British South Africa.

ffpssSO
notices, it is stated, 

en to owners of 
ns and ammunition 

countries.
duplications for the

rep- A1I fcutl Together
“The entire Pacific northwest is 

recognizing Portland’s lead in the con
vention matter,” said Mr. Chapman, 
enthusiastically, when Interviewed, 

permanent troops an? the cItles and communities stand 
colonies absorbed by the union will have I would be trained. All should be military f?ady to co-operate with us in bring- 
to be co-ordinated, their railway policies j offlcers pure and simple, determined to *be gatherings to Portland. And 

would manifest will have to be recast, their financial devote their lives and energies to a they are friendly in many ways, the
- systems will have to be assimilated. A military career only. The training should 8pirit being abroad that the Pacific
- fiscal policy will have to be inaugurated, J**1 three years, the age for entry to coaat should Work together In accord-

The déclara- which will lead to the rapid development j being not less than 17 and*not anca with the appropriate slogan
of the resources of the country. The oveJ, The ,ee6' for education, in- adopted at the . recent Advertising 
closer settlement of the land will have eluding board, lodging, books, clothing Men’s convention at San Francisco at 
to be promoted. A defence organization equipment shrctald be not more than the instance of the Portland Gommer- 
will have to be created worthy of tho J600,a yaar- Thére should also be a cial club. This slogan is being taken
h*.mK tradltlon of So«h Africa- SY» tmL»-* scholarships. After up at Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma, on

The expanding educational require- ‘5®® s 6ara c°”rBe the young officer this side of the line, and at Westmin- 
ments win have to be met. and. above ”b”a.,d attend a 7lnter training with the ster, Vancouver and Victoria in British
all. a native question of uhexâmpled <” 1-dla’or a summer Columbia, at all of wWch nlacef l de-
perplexlty and requiring the utmost pa- ' , . the Unlt6d Kingdom, and jlvered addresses on X
tlence and the fairest Judgment will Pf hls return to .South Africa he should conferred wlT the com™ l sE
have to be dealt with. But behind and Ido one year s duty under the best In- "The slogan vil# T. k * , ,b°dl®?,'
beyond all these grave matters lies the EL™,Ctl<5?al, oMioer ln hla particular Ais- the coast ail ' the Mm^ • ! t,or a" 
greater national problem of welding in- ‘r‘ct’, “ la computed that after four met with „™h oo , h 8 ?Iready
to one South African nation the various y®ar? education, and at the age of 23 or a h PE'ar ,avor that the
peoples who have made this country 21’ thî anl°n subaltern would be capable f?ndr , a“ speeches and addresses 
their permanent home. In order - that °f “"deuaklng the arduous and respon- !..1 E?ard on the trip was to ellmin- 
these matters may be dealt with success- duties of an Instructional officer ate lnvid|°ul,yC9mpariso.ns and to assist
fully, it is essential to secuhe the co- * is added that the scheme aims at con- on® an°tber for the benefit of all. 
operation of all South Africans, of what- ruS. n* a mobil* and highly efficient Tacoma has a wonderful asset in its 
ever race, and to eliminate racialism str,f,n«. force, trained in horsemanship new stadium. Tacoma did riot fully 
from all political and national questions, I marksmanship under the most difficult ^ealIze what it had achieved until told 
and it is ftrrthèr essential thrit political aervJce conditions anjJ discipline. by visitors who attended the opening
parties should rest upon differences of > : ■■ —»■« ■ ■> week. The stadium cost approximately
principle oh practical questions, and not aé»f-À ' $125,600—it* was built largely by ria-
upon differences of race. I feel certain I vLL V nDliOiV"filTX/ tUre—but Tacoma would not take $5 -
that a great majority of South Africans I.MTA KKI l.lfTIll I f ^ 000,000- for it today. It seats 30,000 peo-
are in favor of: the formation of a po- ULLtf I IYUÜI LIVI I | pie cdmfortably, and the acousticsPare
‘v? wParty whose fundamental object such that an ordinary voice will carrv'
shall be to make union.a real and abld- I All f-|frr\l# ih uk clearly and distinctly to any part The

SsEEH-HEE" on EVERY HAND’EEH-tBF-p«, ‘h-tlkp- îrchltec, of Ta“m^atb'
 ̂j°.,rîf^uth rTticaryth.eyn mayW,1^- ' P»rt.

«!AïjS?!.SrÆJ Pfèmtef “cm*. Back From

name of our party shall be the South *Mflînlanrl r n ' i . which the city may be seen inAfrican National party, and that it shall I iVlainiând, ODC3KS 0T Bflfillt 8 ,.alts, glory’
undertake (a) to nee Its utmost ehdea- Qirffholt frlt* ’#Qmlnnj Spokane has had tremendous suc- 

to make a successor nnfoif and toi Jt- l . 1x301100P&. 300 ce»|.‘wlth apple orchards set out In the
promote a spirit of iinlon throughout Other Spptinnc * ' ,an.da ^rroutading the city, and which
South Africa and among all sections of vmoi. oetHIUnS until a few years ago, were considérer!
Its people; and (b) to prorpote a healthy valueless, because of the soil. Irrlga-
South African spirit"in dealing with our ■ "» v. t;: : tlon by large pumping systems has
political and national problems. I • turned these lands Into wonderful or-
would algo suggest that to âècure these | Of the importance; of the irrigation c'^tardH' and the moment a. visitor bits 
objects the party adopt the following Congress, which has Just coiJludedltown he ls shown these orchards, with 
principles; .sessions at Kamloops, Premier ,the "suit that he cannot help hecom-

It. Principles McBride, who has returned to ^ fng deeply lntereste.d In the (vest.
.’T. The Juet and equal treatment of all clty’ aPeaka In the highest terms of “New Westminster. B, C„ is to be a 

parts of the union, commendation. The ' conference, he Eecond Tacoma. It will be a manufac-
■’J. The maintenance of the equality states, has been the most successful turlng clty- °n account of Its proxlm- 

provisions contained ln.the South Africa eyer held, and there Is no question Uy to the mouth of the Fraser river; a 
Apt, and the avoidance of all causes of th»t its results will he of a very far gr®at deal of interest Is being taken 
estrangement qnd, misunderstanding be- reaching charsetef. The outlook for there ln the Jetty at the mouth of the 

.EfJf8 varlou« “étions of the people, the dry belt is of an exceedingly bright Columbia, river, and It has been quoted 
above°f the hatlve question chss-acter. The advent of the Kettle ln » petition to the Dominion govern- 
»vmn.»?f^' Ph'itlcs, and the fair and Valley railroad apd . the . CanllBan ment tor Improvement of the Fraser. 
ra«s m I* heo.s®°f, »« , colored NeWhern railroad As weU aa toe can- The depth at the entrance to the Fraa- 
“’4 The e^ourSfml ®.ral.*plJlt nectlon which will be presenty made er ls now 22, feet, and it ls believed

and the Devenu™ £ „ ®uroPean' hy the V.. V. & E. road wll) Vastly that bottles would have the same bene-
tlon into South"Africa^ Immigra- Improve transportation, and solve Aclal result there aa at the mouth of

..r A_ problems which the settlers in that the Columbia.
meet the growing requirements of^South for^knhaVe beeiLl5orced to confront “The Fraser River Development 
Africa. équipements of South for many years. The solution of these ,aague has been organized and pat-

”6. The Improvement of the condition, prv°bleme m^n much for Kamloops. ferned afteJ the Oregon Development 
of labor, and the securing to whiîe labS proapfrlt? °* city will he eague as has also the Vancouver la
its proper share in th«g industrill Md ?dvance? toa considerable degree by land Development league, with head- 
agrtqultural  ̂ SlZ?" Z™0*1 S? ' C' N* R con- Quarters at Victoria The work of the

“7. The establishment for South Afri™ ten^1&te8 there. The city itself is development league has made Victoria! 
as part of the Empire of an adem,«tt pr^perous* a”d ereems to - be building very popular, and it is progressing 
system of national defence which wilt and ext®ndln*. more especially in an splendidly.” 
recognize the obligation of the. citizen to eastward , direction. Many fine b'usi- 
take part in the defence, of his country. neae blocks and dwellings havebeen 

”8. The efficient organization of the I erec*ed* and the place wears an air 
state departments, with due regard to ln<Wc*ting that it will become a com- 
the vested rights of civil servante. 1 mercial centre.

”9. The development of economic 
railway policies along lines which

manyprove a
surprise. They had been led to believe 
by speeches in Ireland and England, and 
writings in the press that the Irish peo
ple had realized that the party bad for
feited all claim to popular support by 
a policy compact of treasons and blun
ders. They were assured that the Na
tionalists of Ireland 
their disappointment and anger by re 
fusing to contribute to the* fürid for the 
sustenance of the party, 
tion was something more than a proph
ecy; it was a positive statement, held 
to be wholly justified by circumstances 
upon which Unionist and 
Nationalist dwelt for the

V
:v

S@ !should be 
any surrendered 

how* stored in
- -

!

srestoration nf 
S or ammunition which have been

of
s notice, which is, of course at- 

nited to Secretary Birrell, ha s'ere- 
a a tremendous sensation nil 
ough ïreiand, as it practically 

return of all seized fire- 
is to the people. For many years
■kC°ha"stawnry+, depot at Phoenix 
k has been an armory of all sorts 
wetmons collected by the police In 
parts of the country under the
rl8‘r °Lth,® Peace Preservation 

The Liberal government has now 
e to the conclusion that it ls no 
rer necessary to restrict the tree 
Ting of arms ln Ireland, and ac- 
llngly It has decided to restore the 
Pons retained by the police.
5.1 hLurt 8?ing’ lock- stock, and 
ai back by the cartload—to their 
8hted owners. There was no de- 
id for this concession. It Is said 
: In some parts of the country the
êmngeSv!îvef»°lng " roarlng trade.
ae Unionists say that Mr. Birrell ls 
rmlned to pretend that this Is the’

hniali p088lbJe xvorlds, that his 
bill has stopped Cattle driving, 
his administration has been a 

plete success, and has restored 
,aî? : harmony to Ireland, 

result of his determlnatlon-ie that
ia?£,'^?lB!i?LPeaeantry at-e getting 
' thstr <un< carriage paid tire 
tabiriary. , , V- r"

"Fruit-a-tives” is not got
ten up by druggists, or expert 
chemists—who know nothing 
about disease and the - need» 
of the human body—but is 
the scientific discovery of a 
well known physician, and ls the only medicine ln the 
Juices.

m
fCarte Attacked.ex-

A Nationalist crowd had assembled, 
and no sooner did the carts with furni
ture appear thin they were attacked. 
Thanks to the efforts of the police, 
however, the tenants managed to get 
their furniture into the houses without 
much damage. About midnight, despite 
the çfact that the police were guarding 
the. buildings, the Nationalists made a 
determined onslaught on them. Many 
windows were broken with bricks and 
stones. The police drew their batons 
and charged the Nationalist crowd, 
which they soon scattered in all direc
tions. One policeman. Constable Lena- 
ghan, sustained a severe wound on the 
head, caused by a blow from a stone 
which was thrown from the Nationalist 
quarter. '

On the following day the city mills, 
owned by Mr. William James Best, and 
into which .Unionists were also remov
ing with their furniture, were made the 
subject of a special attack. Some front 
windows^ were smashed, 
most serious part of the disturbance, 
as the police, under the command Of 
District Inspector Culhane, charged the 
assailants with batons, and put them 
ovér Banbrook Into their own quarters. 
The crowd then turned "Its attention to 
another Unionist,* Mr. Thomas Manni 
publican, arid smashed two front win
dows *>f. his house. ^They also attacked 
the hquse, of,a Unionist named Thomas 
Farr. > Gradually the efforts *Z the po
lice had the- desired-- effect, -r A- large: 
number of extra police have been draftr 
ed into the city and party feeling runs 
verÿ high. r

1
V

world made of fruit

abox. ,6 tor $2.60, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of çrice by Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa.

dissentient
;purpose of 

showing that the highest interests of 
the country demanded that the people 
should refuse to support the Irish party 
and the National movement. Never was 
a prediction more wholly falsified ; never 
was an invitation more contemptuously 
rejected. The largest contributions to 
the fund have poured in at. times when 
criticism assumed its most Insidious 
and malicious character. From the out
set the tactics

1

j
DfJ.Collis Browne?

of the strife-mongers 
were appreciated as another attempt to 
disrupt the disciplined force that had 
the support of genuine Nationalist opin
ion.” %

So
%

DREDGE CONTRACT 
NOT YET AWARDED

!%• ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.' '
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
COD6H^OLÏ*S.«TÏMTïkONCHms.

, NEURALGIA eRdl'MEUMATISM.
Sold In Doltlfr£"d"* Meiical «cmisms/m cart S-Ulc.

all Chemists.
Prices in Boland,
^1/11.2/974/6.

Acts like a charm in
This was the DIÀRRHŒA and is the only

Specific in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DAVBNPdRT, j 

Ltd.,^
London, SE.

; n-simyi;a re-
-

Operations at Vancouver Nar
rows and Elsewhere-Will Be 
Delayed—Tertders 41 ot Sat
isfactory to Department

s

I
Oppose FrvposaL -

The proposal to compel boards of 
guardians to pay a corresponding 
amount to what --they now expend in 
outdoor relief and1 otr the maintenance 
in the workhouses of pauperé who will 
become entitled to old-age pensions in 
January next is meeting' with vigorous 
npposititori from Piior Law guardians 
througwut tHe .country/, - r

Mohill (county Sligo), guardians 
passed a resolution ' protesting 
it "the proposal, and a discussion 

Tfbllowed whether Mr. John Redmond 
should get a copy of the resolution.

The chalrmazr (Mr. Mooner) said that 
Mr. Redmond had tried to show won
derful flnariéiàr advantages they 
reaping from England until he had been 
tripped up by' the. Ronïan Catholic arch
bishop- of Dublin. Since then he had 
been silent on the “great advantages.” 
Mr. Redmond deserved no credit for the 
Old-Age Pensions Xct, an act which had 
been passed without any agitation in 
Ireland};. % -, . ; |

The Balrothery (county Dublin) 
guardians have also protested against 
Mr. Lloyd George’s proposal.

Mr.R. I. Rooney, who .proposed the 
resolution, said that the Nationalist 
party had misplaced the confidence of 
the Irish people, and it was their duty 
to show the people that the government' 
had not bribed them.

At the weekly meeting of the Galway 
Urban Council on Saturday Sit ’ James 
O'Donohue proposed the rejection of the 
resolution of the Irish Blrewers’- and Dis
tillers’ Association protesting against 
the Budget. He said that the resolution 
was a reflection on the Nationalist 
party in general and on Mr. Redmond 
In particular. The resolution was car
ried. . '

-

Red Jacket “So Easy to Fix”VANCOUVER, Aug. 9.—The contract 
for the new dredge which will operate, 
ln Vancouver narrows and other Bri
tish Columbia waters haa not yet been 
awarded at Ottawa. Several tenders 
were put In by British firms, but they 
all contained conditions which Force Lift 

Pumps
i

require
modification before they would be 
satisfactory to the department. This 
has caused unexpected delay in the 
awarding of the contract.

:The
have
agains

■
I

ESCAPE OF CHINESE
CAUSED A DELAY

■sle home fly lay, from 120 to 150™. 
f* snd_S*8eBa,”e® two weeks. Under 
Je condition, the descends»*» of 4 single 
11 number millions in three months. There- 
housekeepers should

were
The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, LimitedKumeric Held Owing • to Dispute As 

to Whether Weir Li net or C. P.
R. Responsible for EscapeILSON’S

ly Pads
Victoria, B. C. Agents

VANCOUVER, Aug. 9.—The Weir 
steamer Kumeric did not. get 
from here for Seattle until 
Sunday owing to a dispute as to who 
was liable for the $600 head tax In
curred through the escape of one of 
the Chinese passengers. ;Thls passen
ger was booked to Mexico but while 
the vessel was In port he was placed 
ln the detention shed. On Saturday 
the two stowaways who attempted to 
land here were placed aboard and then 
the officials went for the passenger 
who was going on the Kumeric to Se
attle en route to Mexico. Investigation 
showed that the man had pried the 
bars of the shed open

away 
noon on TO BITTER CREEK GO TWELVE VICTIMS -a■ tke season, and thus est of a Urge pro

of the summer crop.

VIEWING THE LAND
Party of American Agricultural Editors 

Making Tour of Prairie Country

BRANDON, Man. Aug. 9.—A party 
of prominent American agricultural 
editors visited ’Brandon this morning, 
and were met at the station by mem
bers of the board of trade, leading 
citizens and railway officials. During 
their short stay they were driven ln 
automobiles’to various points of Inter
est, including the experimental farm, 
Indian Industrial school, and exhibition 
grounds.

The neatly kept fields of the experi
mental farm never appeared, to better 
advantage than during the fine

."There can be no 
and Question," said the Premier, "but that• iT I 1 \ ramier, out that

ImTth Arii|^lth th® ™lnlng Industries meeting, ’ with Mayor Robinson 
Investments adduion»T° en,c.°dreke '»<= Vice-President Galloway, of theDoatd 
and the “f.*"-1 th.ere‘n’ “ . leadlng citizens,

the all of whom were-agreed that the ad
vent of the C. N. R. would spell pros
perity to that city. I noticed ln my 

by travels that all the Way down the 
Of North Thompson river the stakes of 

cultural knowledge and the" o*r>»n-1 Li?9 C’ N’ R’, ™,ere driven, and that 
ing up of foreign markets for South Af tho*e name within three miles of the 

----------- * or south Af- centre- of the city of Kamloops. Th»

Gold Lures Many From London Roll of Dead in California Train 
Streets to the Mountains Disaster May Yet Be lii- 
Back of Stewart—Varied creased—Many Suffer From
Equipment Injuries

ths Marriages, Deaths *
will

"10.
and escaped In 

with, /t is alleged,- the help of friends of 
from the outside. Then the 
people wanted to know who was go
ing to put up the *500. The ship de
clared the C. P. R. was responsible 
While the C. P. R. argued that the ship 
was liable. The Kumeric was delayed 
until a settlement was reached.

encourage the I Vice-President Galloway, of " the board■OB*. s
LETON—On the 2nd, at St. Jo- 
I* hospital, a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
I T. Middleton, of 280 Superior

SON—To the wife of Ht 
rson. a son, at Vancouver, B. ct- 
Ish and Nova Scotia papers please

customs
and the vigorous development of 
ml.M®,rBLre80urces of the country.

11. The promotion of agricultural ex
pansion and land 
means of Improved 
production, the t 
cultural knowledge

I
Î

At the fortnightly meeting of the 
Trim Rural Council, Mr. Sheridan pro

of the Brewers’ reao- 
cil decided to postpone 

the consideration, of the matter for a 
fortnight.

settlement 
methods 

diffusion of
Equipped with rifles, rugs, knap

sacks, puttees, gunnysacks, and walk
ing sticks, a. party of earnest speak
ing, fine appearing young Englishmen 
passed through here says the Prince 
Rupert Empire. They were bound for 

They did nqt have a 
moment to spare. They kept close to 
the Princess Beatrice, on which" they 
had voyaged from Vancouver. There 
Is always a possibility of missing one’s 
boat, and there were not taking 
chances. ;

A month or so ago, they were walk
ing about London. One bright day 
there appeared in the metropolitan 
press, under shrieking headlines, an al- 
™ri”6 tale. It dealt with gold—miles

The El Dorado, of course,, was far 
The shining sands, and the 

nugget-studded mountains lay. across 
the raging main, and further still It 
lay beyond the forests and waterways 
and cities of eastern Canada. It was 
further than the great lakes, further 
than the great plains. In short it lay 
where the sun dips Into the Pacific, 
albeit, where the Portland Canal di
vides British Columbia from Alaska 

Action followed decision. With out
fits purchased, and cherishing high 
hopes, they turned their faces 
ward the west, and went to It 

They reached Stewart ln safety- 
conferred with one another at the gate
way to the magical land, and when the 
boat pulled out, were on the point of 
starting inter the mountains.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—Twelve 
men are dead and a score are suffer
ing from painful Injuries as a result 
of the collision on the Northwestern 
Pacific railway yesterday at Ignacio 
station.

lu
No Hits; No Runs.

LINCOLN,. Neb. Aug. 8.—Farthing, 
pitched a no hit ho run game against 
Topeka, this afternoon. Only one 
reached first and that on an error.

—-----------♦--------- -—
Serapis En Route 

The German steamer Serapis, of the 
Kosmoe Hne, sailed from - San 
Francisco for Victoria Sunday even
ing. The vessel has general cargo for 
this port. At Victoria and Vancouver 
the steamer Serapis will discharge 
3,000 tons of general cargo. On the 
return trip for " Hamburg via West 
coast ports the steamer Serapis will 
load a full cargo oh thé Sound.

rican products. I me cuy or Kamloops. The
addld ^IbYrV'sotha ^htoh PIrihfveleeSn ln a^^ttor oT consider- tore wer® greatly pleased V'the

deavored to carry out during my oerlod able conoeri» to the" citizens, but while w?T,k be,ng ca""led on- 
of office in the Transvaal and which r there 1 took occasion to point out that The work ,of the Indian Industrial 
and my colleagues desire to carry out to the management df the C. N.. R had school was also Inspected with great 
the best of our ability In the. govern- been careful to arrange that yards and lnterest; The visitors left the city to- 
ment of South Africa, and I appeal to all shPP® of considerable magnitude cbv- day at noon en toute (or Moose Jaw. 
South Africans to strengthen our hands erln* considerable, acreage would be 
by co-operating with us on these lines.” estàblished there. In addition to this

The Opposition's Programme the company is anxious to obtain the Mr. F. C. Campbell, for the past
Side by side with the Prime Mini*^. 8m^IIest possible linage for its main eighteen months government agent at 

pronouncement may be set the deni»**» road» and bas no intention of doing Fort St John, has been transferred to 
tion of policy embodied in the constitué any ,nJury to the city. Its works Barkerville1 to succeed Mr. Walker who 
tlon of the Opposition party of the new woVld be so situated as to constitute has been transferred to Fort George. 
’Unionist party of South Africa” re- a material advantage to that city. The Mr. Canypbell left - last night for his 
cently inaugurated by Dr. Jameson at fovernment has already shown its! new P°st* He has been spending the 
Bloemfontein. The objects of that or- d®sire to Protect Kamloops as far as Paat few days in the city, 
ganlzation are declared to be (a) to bring the C* N* R is concerned, and the peo- 
to completion the union of South Africa ple could dePend that nothing would 
in accordance witli the spirit .and inten- be left undone in their interests.

C°n“!ltU.tl0,1! (b) t0 work for “While I was ln that district

manentctîêntéd i bulldlnga rbad ’» the Okanagan bï

build up ln South Africa a strong and /LJT68 polnted Out
united nation, working out Its own do that connection of this kind would
mestlc problems according to its own provf 01 a» immense advantage to the
needs and aspirations, and taking prpvl,?c*’ Tjds matter win probably
share lji the defence of the Empire In,all be considered in the near future, 
movements leading to more effective "During my trip I spent three days 
participation by the different portions of ln the lower Fraser valley, and found
the Empire ln its common benefits and that the nhabttants of that district
obligations. are’, experiencing good times. Pros-

■onth Africa’s Army perlty is apparent on all sides. In
The new road to the No. 7 mine interesting details of the Transvaal's ^ Westmlnater and In the tdwnette 

from Phoenix is approaching comple- proposals for the organisation of a ?r. Burnaby ^ and in South Vancouver 
tlon and will make an admirable union army are published. It la sug- 1 found conditions of the most excel-
driveway. The old wagon road con- Bested that there should be compulsory lept character.
nectlng this thoroughfare with the service for all schoolboys from the age "While on the mainland wherever 1sa SMTT.SM sa." M e

U-LS—At St. Josephs hospital, 
tot 4th, Wife of F. A. Ntckelta, 697 
tnger avenue, of a son.

Atom Ont of Boycott.
At the County Mayo assizes Mr. Jus

tice Kenny heard an appeal by the 
Claremorrts district council against an 
order of the county court Judge award
ing Mr. Patrick *760 for the malicious 
burning of a shed and its contents. It 
was stated ln behalf of the applicant 
that he was boycotted because he had 
takSn land ' from which a family had 
béen evicted, although he had been com
pelled to take It as an aetloA had been 
britoght against him try the landlord. 
He had supported Mr. John O’Donnell, 
M. P„ at the last election and had been 
denounced by Mr. Conor O’KeUy. Mr. 
Justice Kenny, ln dismissing the appeal, 
said .that the state of things around 
Claremorrts was a disgrace to the coun
try. With reference to Mr.
O’KeUy, he could only say that If the 
-ratepayers were burdened with the 
amount of the decree ln this case they 
bad .largely to thank Mr. O’Kelly for it

Mr.'.Justice ftenny also awarded *170 
compensation to Mr. Michael Dillon, of 
Claremorrie, for, the burning of a quan
tity of straw and oata. Mr. Powe’l, 
k: ft, for the applicant, stated that 
Dillon was a marked man ln the dls- 

1 trict. On January 29 Mr. Coifnor O’Kel
ly made a speech in vyhtoh he said that 
he would wipe out the Dillons, the 
Bretts, and the McGarrys.

At the meeting of the Trim rural 
council four notices were received under 
the Malicious Injuries Act., In which the 
total amount of compensation claimed 
was <$9,969.

man
Bitter Creek.!t; One death, that of W. B. Burton, of 

Berkeley, occurred today and the con
dition of several of those in the hos
pitals at San Francisco ls precarious

No new light has been thrown on 
the cause of the accident, which is 
ascribed by the railroad officials to the 
failure of Conductor George Flaherty 
of the work train, to observe to an 
order to hold his train in the yard at 
Ignacio, until the passenger train from, 
the South had passed.

The bodies of E. W. Banks and his 
brother, W. A. Banks, of Rockford, m. 
lie in the morgue in this city. They 
met death instantaneously in the 
wreck. They had gone into the smoker 
to eat some sandwiches, and they en
tered it Just as the crash occurred.

’—At 46 Dallas avenue, the wife 
Green, Cowlchan Lake, of a si

VABBXBD.
|e-martin — On ___
20th, 1910, at 120 Suffolk str 
b, Ont., Mr. Earl Wlntqn CUi 
of Victoria, B. C„ to Ella J 

n. only daughter of Mrs. Joe

A-V .Wedn Government Agents Transferred any

fr
DXBD.

Z8to. tlh9eiO,JUb"®* h0SPiUl °a Turkish Deputy Arrested
Maude Marguerite,

I wife of E. P. Green* (ne Beta 
) a native of Victoria, B. C. 
July 31st, at 660 John street j 
widow of the late William I 
Esq.. J. p. of Oàk Pàrk, Co. ' 

.1. Ireland, and eldest daughter 
late Capt Robert Johnston,
‘ " D. L. J. P„ Brook Hill, 
trim. Ireland, , *
-Louis Toqng, of New England 
died August 6, 1910; a. Dative 
aria, Germany, aged .62 y Care.
-On Sunday, August 7th, -Mar- , 
fluth, aged 14 months, daugh- j 
Mr. and Mrs. M.. J. Little, 643, I 
Road. j
W80N—At Armstrong, B. C.; 
’tb. Emlbe Florence, wife’ of 
htehlaeon. - ,,-

Will Attract Settlers 
A scheme whereby the interests of 

Victoria and Vancouver Island will be 
considerably advanced has resulted 
from an inquiry received by the de
velopment league from an Old Coun
try source. The inquirer, . Mr. Joseph 
Jackson, of South Shields, Durham, is 
the special agent for Canadian steam
ship lines at that point and he is 
anxious to obtain literature and photo
graphs Illustrating Victoria and vicin
ity. These have been forwarded to him 
and will be posted outside hto plarre 
of business in South Shields, and will 
undoubtedly have a considerable ten
dency in attracting settlers to this 
part of the Dominion.

CONSTANTIOPLE, August 8.—Dr. 
Rlza Nour, a deputy from Sinope, and 
leader of trie Opposition party, has 
been arrested on a charge of being 
Implicated In the propaganda of a se
cret society, the Islàhat. Information 
was given to the authorities by other 
members of the society who have al
ready been arrested, among them be
ing General Mustafa Namlk (retired) 
and the wife of Sheriff Pasha, who was 
at one time Turkish Ambassador to 
Stockholm, and is now the leader of 
thé secret society referred to. His 
wife, who Is an Egyptian princess;'ar
rived here quite recently, and appeared 
to possess plenty of money.

Connor men-f*
L?

Wheat in Canada
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The visible 

supply of wheat in Canada on Satur
day,.August 6, was 4,101,000 bushels, 
a decrease of 252,000.

Proposed Panama Exhibition 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug 

nor Sanders tonight issued a procla- 
niation convening the Louisiana gen
eral assembly in extra session August 

Ii- n— * • _ , 15th, to vote on the submission of pop-
Para|y»i» in Seattle Ular suffrage of a proposal for in-

NEW YORK, Aug. -9.—The frigate Au5' 8.—Exhaustive in- craa-sed bond issue in support of the
Portsmouth, one of the -last old °Lthe ca?ses and nature *°*Jds Panama exposition, proposed
square-rigged participants In the civil Inftotii^^aralyals wdtitfi has to be held at New Orleans in 1915.
oTtotVsn-g"»? Yan0thOjrour°ndeayy —hie that the site of the

taras»;’ÏÏSB -tt" M%museum. me4 naVal.Æ?„Seth°ef X fcyé d®" ^ ^ ^ fr°m th®

. euqr.

to-

9.—Cover-
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At Exeter. England, otr fntf- 
m Watson Toison, third sur-
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7ï/£ VILLAGE °Ooc;L
i(^ Leo Tolstoy<5ÔOOOC)QOOCXiOOOXDOOCDC §

SrshS-'Ww^tii^ ™«„,.o™„uM„othd,„a„tii„Ea1 ,.:. , L V ,-r

zm “d 1 - «€S EB5?~ • - - *«* »» ,,„,d his
i,EEFFH^“-= ittSSSS ^^sTJLZtT "^ffswssta&nj !S^?rF* Md™^ -» ~ 55 rïï^tM; as tÆbS ti r£“^“r «»itr 5
tear-1 *“*■■ ”“•diwi”^^ast^tysa; »ist-?*■*•«-<»«.„,,,„,,,m,d Siï&ts&r**#ZfJS: JSr^rssrs,-^F4 
s^ksgMsess&Jï js~5«w5sa?53?'.xj srs xH-FF™*ttFSss-sssnsiss âsEi;rF£F~“ s»^rti%E?£F3s^Œntœssrs sSàrÿ»^ wïïstairsi^ir1-"^While I was finding out whose sons were heaf<^Ithe d^mol!;1lJ,ons oith«r'Wends. r had been talkinJ^3' Fhe host- the man I supported her and iust then^th women who asking whose son that ffne fellow is—that

fh°ênfàdasndthZhy rey had entered that cottage, must^bTtiïld’mV’T he t5at S enouSh- You leave of his married son pour'd 0uMhe° ^ Started *lain» and agiin the accoîdio^anTthe wh?/ilas Just spoken to Alexander?”
moUr^^tteaTT^ & £' “Th'“f »«>.«'’who ^?am„C“ .TflTnS ï S. FîS f^ ”,'E S £<2sS 4“" A,.?”?d

nmti mms r~
æffatr dr'/r^t”' -"G - zz? *b* 4°”'? Pi,y " ”*■ - »« .heo^Go^Ysirs?,1,"^i ^ E-™=- - ■ sro prod""d

sive face, a small beard and môuTtacïfe iult^e h Aud he told me of his domestic affair. u„ JL Slcn.dne8s (Sllk-.1 thmk) with fashion- 
ginning to sprout, and bright hSfeVes a! bad =three ?ons : the eldest 
he came out, he at —- • ■ y? As the second was

ie■j

cap and bowed to TRAIL-TALK AN

(Richard Ij 
The Opening of thi

Since the publication 
der i the Game Act for 
seasons during 1910, whl 
other column, there ha] 
and criticism of the dec) 
ing day for grouse shod 
than it has been for the] 
good sportsmen being d 
a great mistake to open] 
the First of October, 
these opinions were non 
as the powers that be, vj 
the framing of the regu| 
anxious to do what 
present and future spor 
forming their conclusii 
getting at the real opini 
tion to judge best of th< 
in the various districts 1

However, as there see 
opinion against the open 
earlier this year than 1; 
come in from some dis1 
and backward birds, by 
the birds the benefit of a

was
one

wasnot un-
I m asking whose son the lad is ?” I 

ed, and turned to look at Prokofey
His face was puckered and his jaw trem-

repeat-

I’brilliant “fioritures,” and exactly at the right awav^d h?d?C muttered’ and turning 
c affairs. He abk Kin«%nd hi fashion" thVSecSds of* V^ly^sST6^ ^-°n% whimPer lik« ^cîiTd h'S hand* be&an t0

iwsBH îm§0M ispssif 5P1matmMmmmmm mmm
nnr . . , w=s ,iving at home, fair hair 
now beutg taken, and a third miner spoken by P oko ev T* TWOrds’“He’=

J-r ™ mymi,/ Z

on. o, ». sr
w.ops, and „„ow arngnl- K2«55SStSS?55t}i£

we were seeing offlft,' SZSZ f FF ffi on ï«
.    „r ear- “pe.t'.o feS'Xn ' |S“^i*”d ="”P-d >° ”0”°" °‘ h*™S “«I 01.

^”=v^EEEHH“
tote-A-“ssR£ rISSHS--

ably, close down grous 
this year, or else kfeep 
same as in the last two s 
be free from politics, and 
ance to the interests of sj 
ing of a fair stock of bird 
be discussed without acri

The opening of the g: 
on September 15 
umn last May, on the str 
servation of plenty of hi 
with which I am acquaint 
the strength of the horn 
good sportsmen who had 
subject.

But we do not preten 
personally, whatever my 
the desirability or other 
shooting on a certain date 
to the opinion of others w 
differently, even though 
minority, and, if there is 
as to the wisdom of the ] 
all means give the bird; 
doubt.

v
Vabout this woman—her. clothing, the offended i

r was a

songs and accordion ac-

An Unpretentious Poem
m ashes, becoming somewhat that cannot be 
seen. Speakest thou to me? I hear it not 
am before thee, and thou knowest it 
took me in his mouth and bore me off to his 
res ing-place, and laid me down without harm
ing me.

Mr. Shaw and AristotleSuggestive to some extent of Tom Hood, 
and yet charmingly original, the following un
pretentious little poem, “The Washerwoman’s 
Song ’ which has become familiar to hundreds 
of readers, and which has

She'wa.A.icstisajr
He will keep me to the end.”

was I
cused^n^^F6- Ber"afd Sfaw was recently ac- 
me.nl?f f?vmg Anstotle out” in his work- 

sme ft;PW,Mr; SlawT recentlZ explained him- 
If m a Ietter to the London Times as follows :

not.” He
a Pitiful falling-off from “Major Barbara” • and 
nobody could sit out “Major Barbara” without

. “LeaTing Aristotle Opt” " “gf* 15.

ances: 7 °ffCr hlm the following assur- -elqUal'y to % Granville Bark»!

demandT ”th ^ t0 Mr‘ Granvi»e Baker’s $.aise for^ul’-Ts'q^lme!" They^lo 
demand for the omission of Aristotle. I take 'Yhen 1 am told that it is a nitv that /ma'
siongmnVSt >amS j° secure “unity of impres- ^ho °nIy last year was so honest as I should 
1st"’- =nXU y’ and cumulative force of inter- have .b.ecom= a thief, a liar, a blackguard a,1 !s I have h 18 k? worthy that such mastery mcendiary, and a murderer, and I lise'some 
lv L th! |?Cn ?b!e t0 achieve has led me.final- thousands of pounds and a great deal of credit 
y to. the Greek form of drama, in which the ln conscQuence, it is perhaps ungrateful in

And whle1”6 5!aCe ar-e ^Wiy observed * °/ep,ook the compliment Ky plevio^

w "'r F” SS.5 fOT iS5SL2 3 $SL2tS.vt!
Seexrs-“-issyjjj !-

■c“,ï prder “•

IMt=ssaà ??.ss53ss
emmmm
“told pmost solemnlyprotest that I have never shallBeett'°Ven symPhony—I held my peLF'l 
told my critics how they ought to criticise sha11 continue to hold it, R - l

invented h fiF ? ridiculous litany first 1)^7 C°i eagUes what Heine reproached Les

*™ mêssmm ssmhave fulf.Hed my prophecy to the letter. G. BERNARD SHAW!

TkTim,"0’ “ ,h‘ P"»= Consisted’of
=•'^555
Times is in this matter, as in others lnLceo

announcements of^eir" unuttembie ^ed-11’6 and1 the! betriül f°F the conventional period 

and disastrous failure which inSSw T women El ? t0 S‘ , Up and take notice, me their production in London VaSf^S S who anhd they ^
to hold them back in Berlin until the verdict hilP- foph5h enouSh t0 marry

that “handsome tribumProm^riticism” which dre^ *ZU„tS i"a!1 his sPare time with his chil- 
consists in praising my old pîayïîn ordeî tî some Si’115 to° bad h= doesn’t pick out

sr -» - ^
^tb°r °J "Getting Married”; “GetSg W his chS^0^ Spend a11 his spare time with 
ried had none' of th brilliance of "The Dbp- rlLn d i they “Z the poor little things are 

D.lemma ; "Th Doe.ori, DtJ^ «- -5 Ï

It’s a song I do not sing,
For I scarce believe a thing 
Of the stories that aretold 
Of the miracles of old ;

’ But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief,
And will always be a friend
That will keep her to the end.

Just a trifle lonesome she,
Just as poor as poor could be,
But her spirits always rose 
Like the bubbles in the clothes • 
And though widowed and alone. 
Cheered her with the mohotone, 
Gfa Saviour and a friend,
Who would keèp her to the end.

I have seen her rub and scrub 
G" î.he washboard in the tub, 
While the baby, sopped in suds, 
Rolled and tumbled in the duds • 
Gf. was piuidhng in the pools
Shi*71Idscisso.rs stuck in spools, 
She still humming of her Friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Human hopes and Human creeds 
Have their root in human needs ; 
And I would not wish to strip 
Jjrom that washerwoman’s lip 
Any song that she can sing,
Any hope that song can bring,
wLhe-,T?man has a F"end 
Who will keep her to the end

many a scrap-book, was first^ublished under 
the. pseudonym of "Ironquill.” Its excellence
to°?heWltbMh? eXueIlence of other lines given 
o the world by the same anonymous writer 

created a curiosity as to the author’s pe/son- 
ality which eventually discovered him to be 

Ir. Eugene F. Ware- ex-Commissioner of Pen-
ST&ÎÎ d Su“s of A“ri“ T1=

■-bitlz
A CASTLE ÔF dreams t' t H ■ t

What is the tale thaFl love best?
Ten, O tell it at last for me, 

vVaves that wash thë golden 
And that old castle by the

o
Mh- TBé Pheasants, the ChJ 

Sport]
Speaking of game lai] 

good story heard the oth] 
some years ago now, so, ij 
of the Game Warden, it j 
to me for evidence, besiq 
hearsay anyway, and the] 
tells me that that doesn’t 
-for the yarn :

They were two ardcn] 
had had a long and weary 
deal tq show for it. Drivij 
they paid a call on a prom 
district in which they had 
hope of getting a little 
They were observed by j 
pulled up at his gate, to t] 
der the seat of- the buggy 
a bush at the side of the 
mystery which had to be ti 
After receiving his guest] 
himself for a moment to a 
freshment and seized the] 
cure and examine the mys 

In it he found two hen 
der was out. Of course tl 
was to denounce the offen 
over to justice ; but the dis 
saw his way to the admi 
poetical justice, and took] 
dole out the punishment.

He knew his men, arj 
them, he apologized, for J 
tunately his stock of spij 
temporarily out, but he haq 
milk. They drank the milk] 
and there was no whisked 
drunk the milk, they took 
and started for other paid 
something stronger to be H 

On arriving in Victoria 
certain restaurant preside! 
known and distinguished 
handed him the sack, with 
would see that justice waj 
paration of the pheasants, d 
it contained, for their suppl 
ing.

west
sea.

Th'«ir o{ thrift that we carried home

«s,or mc-
In that old castle by the

iIn a very humble cot,
In a rather quiet spot,
In the suds and in the soap 
Worked a woman full of hope; 
Working, singing, all alone, 
tpa s°rt of undertone.
With a Saviour for a friend,
He will keep me tp the end.”

sea.

There a tale that never was told
Echoes, and crowns with light fo 

Ruined towers on the sunset’s gold 
And crags that crumble over the

r me

sea.
A ruined castle where no one dwells

The thunder-music of the sea.

Be.hi"d it throng the fir-clad hills 
A r̂7,many a .s°ng-bird built for me,

d7!? r,avl"cs and the sparkling rills 
Of the little land by.the western sea;

GlT\°{,fe™ where I used to dream,
And all the dreamers dreamed for 

Wb'sPer °f wings and waves agleam 
Shadow of boughs and shine of the

Bound the poets in faery gold,
But none, but none so fair to 

Asone dear tale that never was told 
I will recount to thee, therefore a like °f that ° d castle bZ the sea- V*.

».-s± a* >» *c“«pk es is 1 «-«. b,g„„.
not excepting the excellent tea roomsüfV,v’ f6* ‘i* shlP of one hundred and fifteen hio.Cast aside; butJt stands for me

SStoA«to”'3£’Io ' - Sft£ia™'i,J°Sd torn ‘fey■ l0Ot'd FMh"’ «" f6« of »or Ul« untold
of Jh.fr ÆtS,«S $ lh0^°' li0n*- ’ lh" Str,S„,eht 4- bright

on r“rly*£fa«! îitï'îÿ’JfiJSSS. *?d whïn™ Jrifr'4.h«“Th ’ ** “ ‘h' 'hil 1 th,:

°befr doubS,tr“,',5y„™han>b.' fo'fL.'coîld ‘ÜJ'lSÏ* ?h” b'- A °f dMn“ th« “oiling

si «Sa ts s «ho- js. ta *■! sSssrv.nd ® T^rk «« «* «. ».

Pha,„h. ,ou„/, wondÆ£4%ShichS X .É" °! to”. fl°W'” °» '» «*
ancient’ Egyptian ma^uscriofm’t'b a” o’f them was tema’infri” 't™ thctvin- not one And caverns below where the sea-tide chlls
5-»itp.pL”,r,gmHir4= i.'..d>.wrr'ri;.«rTT™r•? Andwhi,=—^

1F" - sir A”d•
Be glad, O prince! See, we have rMeh»ri . / heard * noise of thunder. I thought• "It

SSïïBSSëSë a£f:æ'SS^5
was more sn endid th— .1— r____ ne side

Sometimes happening alone,
1 had heard the semi-song,
And I often used to smile 
More in sympathy than guile; 
But. I never said a word 
In regard to what I heard 
As she sang about her Friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Not in

Flayed around her on the floor;. 
• But m mônotones the

:
!

me :
I

sea.song

me
THE OLDEST SHORT STORY KNOWN•-s I

unT 11*imI was
■

sea.

: m, Then they satisfied theid 
ifter a good clean-up and a 
In anticipation of the enj 
•nits of their skill and th] 
tome they received was \ 
, hat they expected. Inst 

. iace of the artist of the Id 
W rere accustomed to see, tha 

nar.t Frenchr.:nr. indeed, I 
svith samples of his choice] 
the air cleared a bit and thj 
1 word in, they enquired 1 
!y what was the matter.

“Sacre blank, etc., etc. 
>ring me crows to cook, an 
sheasants !”

The proprietor of the cd 
they had been regaled wij 

|i jracticing before they cat 
trows in his orchard. It \ 1 >f a few seconds to make thi

I

mI IV WIDOWERS
It is a sad thing to be a widower. 
If a widower

w i

^aySrgr°Wn m°at where the children 

Listen for me, listen for me;
F% tb«re..d<] ™y childhood's feet still stray 

By the little paths above the sea, y

Winding paths tha't end on the skv 
E en as the tale half-told for me-

T Ti,frt1fln mat and that cannot die 
Iill the old grey castle sink in the sea.

—Alfred Noyes.

INBORN

I

mopes around and won’t min- 
and refuses to take part in any 
amusements, the women say he 
1 on for fear folks will think hi*.

.

^ . 
W ,not real. 5-âI V

r

' 1
%■

™~emp,*“:wc‘r
6 !

m» ldTT,^hat a? y?° doing to that fig leaf? 
who has brought the*' style.—Smart Tel. ’ °* C°UrSe’ It>s a11 out of

>i lad discovered what was 
lomebody had pheasant foi 
ng, if not the men who she

i
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THE VICTORIA ' COLONIST
iv£" £

Tolstoy 1 I" JlIs, at 1 aStroèJ g

!gfe i el Por ome an
ss/x^r1 Wed »
d you say?” asked he. 
recognized him, but as soon as he 
v him at once. He- is the hard 
'd peasant who, as often happens" 
illy marked out for misfortune’ 
s.es were stolen from him, thenJris 
down, and then his wife died I 
Prokofey for a long time and re 
m as a bright red-haired man of 
nt, whereas he was now not red 
y-haired, and small. 
rofey, it’s you !’* I said. “I 
son that fine fellow is—that 
spoken to Alexander?”
? Prokofey replied, pointing with 
lSyhead to the tall lad. He shook 
mumbled something I did not un-

repeat-

TRAIL-TALK AND TARADIDDLES More Poet- it -i

d ^iSBESEE5: sSü»"der, the Game Act for the open and closed crack at his pheaslnts and then hiktnglr elusive ^ N-0vember- both days ln" eggs the Bureau depends largely on commet-

pEEpHEB SSÉSHrÉ— SllSEBEH
mg day for grouse shootmg two weeks earlier He therefore ahned a man with a kodak and Note.-Nothing contained in the above Abo,it on,y „ 6'r ,eggS,'
trnnd ‘Ln^t b*en i?r-the laS£. two seasohs. mmy posted him behind the fence with instructions regulations affects Kaien Island the Yalakom from ten to ’eleveifdeaW<=annua y Purchascd 
good sportsmen being of the opinion that it is to get, if possible, a snapshot of anyone who Game Reserve in the Lillooet District or the At some IhWIn
SFKTS'Sssr Sr*sis 3S, “mc mer ™ihe »—* sa»G,me Ee,erve ‘•*•*■**4—* «», ,s ».„« sst» s*r«jss

these opinions were not voiced a little earlier, The photographer was lucky; he did not " __________ 0—______- rea^/P ^ dontesticated fish, hatched and
as the powers that be, who are responsible for have a very long wait before a hunter with FISH FARMTwr tkt tthttpo “ lûspnng w»’ter, which is not subject to
the framing of the regulations, were of course gun and dog came within range, and was duly FISH FARMING IN UNITED STATES f l"3™1"5’. d.? not Pr°duce good re-
anxious to do what was best in the interests of caught by the camera. There were no facilities Tt- , , ------ f Th’S 's especially so where the tern-
present and future sport, and to help them in at hand for developing the plate and it was Sta+L Z f°fty y^afs -sl”ce the Umfed Pe!"atUrt? °^ be water suPP'y ?n the hatchery rs
forming their conclusions were desirous of desoatched next mornintr to Ï States Government awoke to the necessity of below thirty-five degrees, or is subject to van-
***•>«.~ivss.sz£s?i£ i”n“rr,E «• «* 4* STf-r-f^rr- vT«~«c*r
tidn to judge best of the conditions prevailing the astonishment of the photographer when* on „(?!! elaborate operations in fa- ado °"jy stat=f “ which eggs of the

ZFpBBSs SSSESSES rs-sMÊF^ eessefse= mspm^ SSPHES SiiHSSgg S3SHHBEablv close down A yuOUbt' anf Pre er- IW« and trT7. c pie from catching the few fish that remafned they are able to consume food on their
S’yeLr or eke keen th "g al?*et^r h Breeding Season after generations of improvidence. It was In «,unt. As soon as the fry swim around look-
sameyae V„*L ! ^ P the 0pfn,ong dat5 the . T1?efe, ha? beenu a str°ng kI,ck registered 1871 when Congress took the initial step to- lng for food- theX are fed several times a day 
bîTee frnmhZ, W° ^tRSOns- . Sport should here lately about the practice of taking dogs wards a national fishery service, by the pass- on an emulsion of finely ground liver. This 
Ïnce to the^nkl«t!’oafn«d 6 °f ,mp0rt" hC WOods„f,or training or exercise in the age of a joint resolution creating the office of diet is continued as the young fish develop,
inTof a fair etorV Of h' dP rP n^ai"ta'”- close season. There is no law against it, ex- Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries Govern- with the difference that the liver is less finely
begdîscusséd w1?ho?,ftb d °n hC 15 and sboul<1 C P, he “"written law of good sportsmanship ment fish culture in America exceeds in extent Sround a"d is given less frequently—two or
be discussed without acrimony or personalities, and unselfishness, and the man who thinks of of importance that of all other countries com- three times a day being sufficient when the 

The opening of the grousfe shooting season the welfare of the game and the interests of his bined. At the end of the first ten years of the flsh bave attained a length of two or three
on September 15 was advocated in this col- neighbor is careful to exercise his dog in places Bureau’s existence, the fishes thât were beinp- inches. The kind of liver used varies at dif-
umn last May, on the strength of personal ob- where there is no danger of his doing damage regularly cultivated were shad caro chinook ferent stations, that of sheep, beeves and hogs
servation of plenty of hooters in the districts t0 the game. To say that dogs can be taken salmdn, Atlantic salmon, landlocked salmon being extensively used and the relative value
with which I am acquainted, but even more on into the woods at this time of year without fear rainbow trout, brook'trout and whitefish. The’ each being in the order named. The food
the strength of the honest opinions of many of their doing any harm, hardly seems reason- list is now six times as long and the annual *or tbe *arge fish consists of the liver, lungs
good sportsmen who had spoken to me on the , . • exceptionally well-trained dog, output is ten times the aggregate for the ten and hearts of the animals mentioned,
subject. which can be and is kept close to heel all the year period ending in 1881. The peyod of incubation of trout eggs de^

But we do not pretend to know it all, and: tim,e he 15 °ut’ may be alright, but how many The main energies of the Bureau are devnt- P*”4® on water temperature. In a
personally, whatever my opinion may be as to Suc 1 are amonS tbe animals which ac- ed to the multiplication of the mere imoortant temperature'pi 50 degrees the eggs will hatch
the desirability or otherwise of opening the fomPany their masters in their country out- commercial fisheries, such as shad whitefish in about days. That is rather high tem- 
shooting on a certain date, I am willing to defer ings at this season of the year. It is said that lake trout, Pacific salmon white ne’rch vellnJ perature for hatching, however, and for every
to the opinion of others who may know or think ar5,„m tbe bablt °‘ taking their dogs out perch, cod, flatfish and the lobster which ire degree lower it takes nearly ten days-longer,
differently, even though they may be in the b£fore the season °Pens> and even as early as hatched in lots of many millions annuallv In In w.ater at practically freezing temperature, it 
minority; and, if there is any doubt whatever j: • and earlier, for the express purpose of addition to these many game-fishes are culti- rerl“,lres nearly 200 days to hatch the eggs, 
as to the wisdom of the policy decided on, by tralnin8. them on birds. There could hardly vated, and although these represent only about , "hf t,me that the fry carry the fô°d 
all means give the birds the benefit of the be anything more detrimental to the game thaa ten per cent of the output of the hatcheries depends on water temperature. Ordinarily the 
doubt. this ; the dogs are necessarily only partly brok- this feature of the work is most imoortant « water temPerature is a little higher after the

------o---- = en a"d not under complete control, and they supplying choice kindsxif fish for public rivers CF$ ,hatched. and, of course, this
The Pheasants, the Chef, and the Thirsty ^ .TA rV - mgS d° 'mm1nse h®r™ Iakes and ponds, for filing preserves, and for Lhat the, fry are ready for fobd much earlier.

Sports y !Ll L yt J , Ca„te vn,F younf bro,ods. even if private ponds and stràms in alh parts of the Jhe,y tadce f?°d immediately., after the sac is en-
Sp,,ki„g of g,„, l,w, «mind, o„ =( , *fwSS Hni“d Sl»«=. Tbcfi.B, „„„ i/d.m.nd fo, -''-b.-b=o,b,d ' '

good story heard the other dav It hanneneH Ki,a ^ *i.0t thC ? avF those purposes are the.landlocked salmon, dif- , The fry of all fish hatched from eggs,
some years ago now so if this^atches the eve fWrncti^rf^ X ^ ^LlyS !°Lth-e fere»t species of trout, gpeyling. the basses, the wbetber marine or fresh water, are supplied 
of the Game Warden it is no nse l^i! cnmlnZ de?truct'on °f tbe younS 0"es’ w‘tho,ut their crappies, the sunfish aqd patfilhes and various with a fo°d sac when hatched. The size of the
„ ^ U„“„îd STS p«fv tokl Xs "PaYtiMM, "Si, •& °'hïï' «S* ~ materially ,„d ,h, ,1 ioeuba-
hearsay anyway, and the lawyer of the office case with pheasants ’ A hen pheasant is notori The results of tish culture, as shown by ^ of various fish also varies That of the

ro,n,i-he,eE°e’ ss»edsmsiSKLgssxssss
They were two ardent shooters, and they brood than the mother grouse, but it is well cid'entaîî^ r5)ference’ but ‘s here alluded to in- usually1 absoi^eVin^wo^r^hreellavA ’S • F°r th*S ^md of shooting decoys are very 

had had a long and weary day without a great known that there is nothing which does so ®dc"t®Uy- °nÇ Polnt to be emphasized is that y * or three daySl important. There are several different sorts,
deal tq show for it. Driving home in a buggy much damage to any game in the breeding- tbe "sh-cultural work of the Bureau is of two , ^sihes are distributed at various stages of Some people keep a live bird for the purpose,
they paid a call on a prominent resident of the and rearing season than a dog in the coverts. th^mnJ'' t0/r tponoJ[ny- Many of r S®'” ’ accordmg to the species, the Although certainly effective, I do not think
district in which they had been shooting in the Play the game gentlemen and keen vmir th? °cSt valuabIe foo4 fishes, being m their number m the hatcheries, and the facilities lor they are worth the trouble they entail, being in
hope of getting a little liquid refreshment dogs broken or unbrokenTway from he bird P"me -f°r market purposes j“st Pri"r to the commercial fishes, hatched in convenient to carry to and from the field if it is
They were observed by their host, as they until the shooting season opens ! ^ T$t elXte,n,siLvely caP- i°S rv .mi °nS' are necessarny planted at any distance from home. Moreover, one
pulled up at his gate, to take a sack from un- __________ o__________ îUrecî at the VCI7 tim^ should be spared « S/ry* IS customary to distribute them just must be extremely careful that a stray shot or
der the seat of'the buggy and cache it behind GAME RFOTTT ATTDN« for the perpetuation of their kind. Whenever bef?r^ . Ae..un?bl lcal sac is completely ab- ricochet does not kill or injure them. The best
a bush at the side of the road. Here was a. ____ , possible, the Bureau procures the eggs of these sorbed ; Atlantic salmon, landlocked salmon, decoy in my opinion is a stuffed pigeon. If a
mystery which had to be investigated at once. Regulations made under the Game Art fnr ♦£ fisherme": Fully ninety-six per a,l0“®.Spec^s SO*00*’ m suclr numbers good specimen is secured, and the taxidermist
After receiving his guests the host excused th* nr5n 5nH . or c5nV°^ a eSSs collected and hatched by as tbe hatchery facilities permit. Some are understands his work, this kind will stand a fair
himself for a moment to get the aforesaid re- follows * seasons dunnS are as the Bureau are taken and fertilized from fishes !"ear«:d in. fmgerlmgs from one to six inches in amount of hard usage, although it must not be 
freshment and seized the opportunity to se- Cock Pheasants mav be shot in the rn»' destined for the market, and this without de- ~?£tb’ the remainder are distributed as ,ry. left wet for any length of time, nor can it be
=«,= .»d.«mi.- the mysterious «* =h,„ Elector,, Districf between Ootobeê fisl ' ’ "■* ” ^ the fe““t"J ,om™ Sflt'lS be*™
d„ wi cZ«nthP, rÏÏK't’hX r: Sfem'SrrDS*, T “,ï": * *h5 « >h« ',««* 'water species, ,„„,d ‘h™’ -«*- they tie jehed. until the? ,hl cm,, piece being mSde'of w* whTch
was To denounœthe^offenders^d hlnfl th^m nait^v oMVnrth S»mVh K»t » !h,e phiefy lS game fishes, are cultivated by con- are several months of age. When the last lots the bird is perched,.and fixed'on an iron spike
over to justice ■ but the discoverer nf fhp rrim and Tist October both , wt.° .s .^c,ober fining them under Conditions which will se- are shipped the basses usuall/range from four to stick into the ground. Pegeons have some-
over to justice , but the discoverer of the crime and 31st October, both days inclusive. No cure the maximum reproduction by processes t0 Slx mches, and the sunfishes from two to times settled on the ground by my stuffed de-portiS- justice° and Tœ^'unon^hlsTl „ tince g “ " m P3rt °f thC PracticalIy a" jb= commercial fisVs can be fo“r ^ « kngth The numerous fishes coy, and have startedgbowing andTooingloït,
dole out^the nunishment P ° c. . ' f ,, . . , x/ propagated, and much more numerously, by collected in overflowed lands—basses, crapoies, in the belief that it was alive. Specimens to be

e out the punishment. GT ^ ! lb kinds may be shot on Vancou- stripping them of eggs’ milk by hand and in- sunfishes, catfishes, yeHow perch, and others— set up should not be killed in the breeding sea-
.. He knew his men andz on returning to ver and- tb= islands adjacent thereto, and cubatmg the fertilized eggs in hatcheries. It is are ^ to six inches in length when taken and son, for the feathers, always extremely loose,
them he apologized .for the fact that unfor- the Islands Electoral District, between 15th with these that the Bureau is most largely con- distributed. Eggs are distributed only to state come out easier at that season than at any
tunately his stock of spirituous liquors was September and 31st December, both days in- cerned, their numbers being nearly ninety- haitcheries or to applicants who have hatcherv other
temporarily out, but he had plenty of nice fresh elusive, with the exception of willow grouse in eight per cent of the entire output of the facilities.—John W. Titcomb in Field and tu . , .
milk. They drank the milk—they were thirsty tbe Cowichan Electoral District ; Blue and Wil- hatcheries. P - Stream. ^be m°st common decoy is the wooden
and there was no whiskey ; therefore, having low Grouse in the Richmond, Dewdney, Delta, The hatching processes are generally --------------- 0------- - "?e: shaPed Panted to resemble the live
drunk the milk, they.took a speedy departure Chilliwack, and m that portion of the Comox speaking, of three classes with ’ respect to WOODPIGEON SHOOTING WITH DE blfd> ™ade with a wooden or iron spike to
and started for other parts where there was Electoral Districts on the Mainland, and îsl- equipment, determined primarily bv the sneci rnvci ^0 WITH DE- stick in the ground. These are much more
something stronger to be had. ands adjacent thereto, on Texada Island, and in fie gravity of the eggs. Heavy eggs such as _ handy to carry about, there being no. fear

On arriving in Victoria they pulled up at a vY ?frv^n-LMb ^mcipahty situate in those of trout, salmon and the greyling, are in- However unwelcome woodoieeons h °f ®P°lbDS them- Nevertheless, though gen- —{
certain restaurant presided over by a well- 7t e Ele,ctoral District, between the 15th Oc- cubated in wire bottomed trays, or wire has- to the farmers V! eraUy effective, thev are not so good as the
known and distinguished French chef and a?d 3 jst December, both days inclusive ; kets set in troughs of running water The oraise to bestow nnThlm « iwthingbut stuffed decoys; the pigeons seem to tell the
handed him the JL, with the request that Te ^ Sricti^JTr shot Sr'?** ^ m!fh °f wir= i$ size t0 sukfhe sîze of egg! S S S VCry qUickly' An°tber
would see that justice was done to the pre- toral Distncts may be shot only during the and .to permit the young fish as they hatch to for the cartridges used e,L„c _ , ept 15 a dead P'gecm put out with its head in a
paration of the pheasants, which they told him m<™Ê °f 9ctober‘ ,Blu= and Willow Grouse drop through into the trough. ThT troughs land they feed are as a'ruk onlv ton crTnT fork"shaPed piece of wood, and made to look
it contained, for their supper later in the even- anC^ ^tarl?^? ^e1s^1^t throughout the re- are usually plain, open boxes, varying in length give permission to anv resnonsihlp n/ *° as natura^ as possible. One thing to remember 
ing. PP mainder of the Mainland between ist 8eP- from twelve to sixteen feet, knd in dLpth from fhb^t^em ree of char^P wh t ^n u° ^ always to place the decoy’s head to wind,

,,„b=r ,„d 31st December, bo.b d,„ to tw„ , inches ,uit'condi,«STA„™ X X k hX !*“ "’C" *” «* *. This
SlVC- bitrary width of fourteen inches, inside meas- splendid shooting as the birds come in nf 15 a v6ry imPortant point. Another point is to

tire, has been adopted, uniformity of width be- evening. The flight only lasts about firtv" ^9°^ any htter ,of feathers that may have
mg desirable for economy in interior equip- five minutes as a rule and it is more than ^a? en ^rom birds killed near the decoys, other-
mCmie ,• u u 1 , , likely that the number of empty cartridge cases W‘Se any newcomers will see them and be

ihe fish-cultural work of the Federal Gov- will largely outnumber the birds killed warned off. For this reason it sometimes be-
ernment has now attained a magnitude that The usual way of shooting them however comes necessary to move to another place. I 
cannot be readily comprehended, and is in- is when’ they are feeding on the fields in the generally begin with two decoys, which I bring
creasing at a very rapid rate. This is especial- daytiméÿrri summer it is generally neas or laid with me ’ one 1 Piace in a line with tbe but' on
ly marked during the last tefl years, owing corn that attracts them, the former being their the side of the hedg= from which the birds
partly to the establishment of new stations, favorite food. A good plan is to make a hut come’ the other ln the field in which they feed,
partly to the extension of operations and exist- with sticks and tree boughs in a hedge of the Seeinff the first decoy as they arrive, it brings

larg.ely l?. the greater effi- field in which they feed. Before doing so how- them over the second, which otherwise they
Hnrin» th» ,1^ and, aPPllan“s- Thé work ever, it is well to ascertain fromx which direction miSht not see, and near which they will pitch
nnr Lns thin J Ï^LT9 reachcd ,arger pro- ' th^ usua,ly ^ive. As a, riile the first arrivals if «»t frightened. The first three or four killed
being nroduced and nlMiw4°Vn 3.i°00.000,00° will pitch in_ a tree or clump of trees before are put out in prominent places on the feeding
cal year ioto anothe/rernrH fbe f,s" alighting to feed, the same trees being always held> round the other decoy, with their heads
the outnut will exceed thafW f th made’.and used, and are easily recognized by the drop- propped up by sticks. No more need be put
year°bv several hundred prCV,OUS pmgs underneath them. The hut should be out with the first decoy, as one does not want

The tremendous imoortanrp nf\h r r?ad® m tbe centre of these trees, and there,the them to pitch there, at one’s back, the decoy
ment’s work in the conservât;™ jnf Govern- shooter must wait for the arrival of the pigeons, there being only intended to bring them over
cation of fish will be understood n.h mU *P *" There is much uncertainty about this sport ; the other decoys. These should not be placed 
*7' ’i the Government hid not enTagedln thU înTh d^S ^ m,ty kl11 thirty or forty birds- to° far awayi twenty yards is ample, for many

>S P«r cent 3 .h. !«. I.A JA, would Sk.XtfhM ,m &sSFSgEfc&S£. K” Pi‘Ch ”

was
one

J
g whose son the lad is?” I 
d to look at Prokofey. 
as puckered and his jaw trem- num-

k!” he muttered, and turning 
ng his face in his hand, began to 
a child. -
then, after the two words, “He’s 
Lby prokofey, did I realize, not 
find but m my whole being, the 
was taking place before my eyes 

tie misty morning. All the dis- 
brehensible, strange things I.had 
acquired a simple, clear, and ter- 
ce. I became painfully ashamed 

led on as at an interesting spec- 
fed, conscious of having acted ill 
P go home.
pk that these things are at the 
ht being done to tens of thou- 
all over Russia, and have been 
long continue to be done, to the 
saintly Russian people, who are 
treacherously deceived !

Sportsmans Calendar
AUGUST ♦

The Salmon-Trollers’ Month — Spring 
Salmon and Cohoes all over the Coast. 

One of the best months for stream-fishing 
for Trout.

own ac-

ance of food in the district large bags will be 
the exception, for when driven from one field 
the birds will alight in another, and afford only 
indifferent sport. In winter, should there be 
much snow, the pigeons become very hard 
pressed for food. All the clover layers and stub
bles are covered too deeply for them to pick up 
seed or grain." A field of turnips or cabbages 
will then attract large flocks, and plenty of 
shooting may be had ; bags of over a hundred 
birds in a day have been obtained by one gun.

In winter, when the hedges are bare 
of leaveà, erecting a hut is a more difficult mat
ter. The best plan is to get some brambles 
and intertwine them with sticks, covering the 
whole with grass. The brambles hold the grass 
in place, whereas it would slip off other sticks. 
The hut should not be made too small ; ample 
room should be left in which to turn freely in 
for a right and left at crossing birds. Care 
should be taken not to make the. hut too far 
from the nearest tree. ït is' extraordinary 
what a quantity of-shot a pigeon will take be
fore succumbing, «specially ohe sitting in. the 
tree, where branches may impede most of the 
shot. Twenty yards is ample distance. Many 
times have I made 3 hut at which I thought a 
fair distance from the trees. My first few shots 
had no effect/except knocking out a few feath
ers, until I remade the hut several yards nearer.

j

ristotle
ff°?,“?V[ajor Barbara"; and 

it out Major Barbara” without 
author did not give us another 

: John Bull’s Other Island”— 
II, which first established the

Th® Yoyscy Inheritance," 
The Madras House," arid the 
“ally to Mr. Granville Barjtef 
:se reservations turn the whole 
us is quite true. . They do. 

a that it is a pity that a man 
ear was so honest as I should 
thief, a liar, a blackguard, an 
a murderer, and I lose' 

unds and

sac

means

v

some
a great deal of credit 

it is perhaps ungrateful in me 
compliment to my previous 
It may even show an appetite 

ite and fulsome praise." But 
l am built in that hyperserisi- 

1 1 am held up to the world as 
ase dramatist” I don’t know 
néant, and neither would: Aris- 
: life of me I cannot feel as if 
" a handsome tribute from 
.tually prefer the downright

[regret that your contributor 
fcceeded in dashing the faith 
e had in my work. Mr. Walk- 
r°me tributes in Le Temps 
*ng of my literary vogue -in 

I ,en be se'zed the opportunity 
dinner to make a quite unpro- 
the projected National Thea- 
|the public that he had allowed 

entics to convert hiih to 
If the work at which Mr. Bar- 

3 v*ew which I confess 
sh from the Rosherville view 
mphony—1 held my peace. I, 
hold it, becau.n mf 

togs are entirely friendly' Jo. / 
y steady and impenitent pur-’ 
tnyself, whenever, like Mrs. 
disposed, to do with his un- 
[what Heme reproached Les- 
hamely, not only to cut off 
r , ,0dthern UP on the scâf- 
ub 1C that there is nothing in

i

I
G. BERNARD SHAW.

Then they satisfied their thirst and returned 
liter a good ctean-up and a change of raiment, 
In anticipation of the enjoyment of the re
mits of their skill and the chef’s. The wel
come they received was very different from 
,-hat they expected. Instead of the smiling 

> lace of the artist of the kitchen, which they 
f*»yere accustomed to see, they met à very indig- 

=>r.t Frencnmar. indeed, who regaled them 
with samples of his choicest Parisian. When 
Ihe air cleared a bit and they were able to get 
1 word in, they enquired mildly and politely 
ly what wag the matter.

“Sacre blank, etc., etc., dash, dot! You 
lining me crows to cook, and you say they are 
pheasants !”

The proprietor of the country placé, where 
:hey had been regaled with milk, had beéri 
practicing before they came along 
irows in his orchard. It was only the work 
>f a few seconds to make the exchange after, he 
lad discovered what was in that sack, and 
lomebody had pheasant for supper that 
ng, if not the men who shot them.

Quail may be shot in the Ççwichan, Esqui
mau, Saanich, and Islands Electoral Districts, 
between ist October and 31st December, both 
days inclusive.

Prairie Chicken may be shot throughout the 
Province during the month of tictober.

Ducks, Geese and Snipe may be shot 
throughout the Mainland and the islands adja
cent thereto, between ist September and-'28th 
February, both days inclusive. Ducks of all 
kinds and snipe may be shot on Vancouver Isl
and and islands adjacent thereto, and in the 
Islands Electoral District, between 15th Sep
tember, 1910, and 28th February, 1911, both 
days inclusive, and Geese at any time.

Columbian or Coast Deer may be shot on 
Vancouver Island, the islands adjacent thereto, 
and the Islands Electoral District, between 
15th September and 15th December, both.days 
inclusive. Throughout the remainder of the 
Province, except the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
the»- rr,-3„ K» clw between ist Seetemhpr prie* 

‘h day* inclusive.

1DOWERS

to be a widower.-
'opes around and won’t min-' • 
refuses to tike part in any 

isements, the women say he 
for fear folks will think V

or the conventional period 
sit up and take notice, tne 
callous brute and they pity 
i foolish enough to marry

his spare time with his efiil- 
too bad he doesn’t pick out 
[en and marry her and give

all his spare time with 
y the poor little things are 
nd that’s what might be 
nyhow. , :

on theme.

even-i
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VICTORIA COLOSIST

SI0!?" 5fcj£

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
Odd Pieces Furniture,

Stands, Trays, Tables, Paper Boxes, Etc.

All of Our Chocolates Are 
Made on the Premises. They 
Are Pure and Wholesome

Today, $2.90 t

Mission Finish
Special Values in Fancy Linon. Doy- Mattresses at $2.90 Easy Chairs, Today, at 

$13.75
Ladies’ HandKerchiefs Specially Priced 

at, each, 5c and 15c, for Friday
L*E?chLaWn Handkerchiefa. with inch hemstitched borders.

lies, Etc. Mattresses, covered in strong sateen tick
ing, cotton top and bottom, with sterilized 
excelsior in the centre. Well made, will 
wear for years. Single size only. .$2.00

Fancy Dresser Scarfs, in net with applique, white,
5o-in. x 54-m. long .......................

Drawn-Thread Work Scarf, 18-in
stitched borders.................................

Fancy Centrepieces, of linen," with ' drawn-thread work
zSattenburg lace edges ........................ ........................ ..

Fancy Linen Centrepieces, 30-in. x 30-in. square, with hemstitched
borders, with drawn-thread work in centre................. .. $1.50 I Çriisj ia n , r.Battenburg Lace Centrepieces, with fancy linen centrç. So'm? prêt- ? <f°lde" 0ak Bureaux- beautifully fi„: 
ty designs. 27-in. x 27-in. and 30-in. x 30-in. square. Each $1.50 I lshed ln pleasing colonial design. Large

beveHed plate mirrors. This is an' except "
Household Articles Which Are to Be Had tlonally good bargain........... *16-90

Two only, Easy 
Chairs, upholstér- 
ed in fine

-  .......... 50^
cream and ecru,

..........75 f
x 45-in. wide, with neat hem-

5^

Solid Golden Oak Bureau*
.....................................................;...15$

woven
tapestry, best ' 
quality springs 
and materials only 
used in the mak
ing of these chairs. 
They are 
and give

854*
centre and at $16.90 Chamois Gloves for tidies

TTheySw2îï wel? “nfUl f°r PrCSe,nt Wear than Chamois Gloves.
text b wwht . 35s
Twelve-bptton length, in natural only. Per pair...............$1.50

roomy sjjj, 
every 

comfort when in 
use. Today’s price . . $13.75

Ladies* and Gents* Umbrellas
UmbraHasaVe °P<!ncd Up anew deIivery of Ladies’ and Gents’

in the Annex at Extremely Low Prices [Solid Oak Bureaux, red.
Food Choppers, with fine medium and coarse cutters, that sharpen I " _ ' " —5Î

fk« a™„c1s4 m“t.a”d. :t.u75» I 18.75, Today, 12.75
Jelly Glasses, two sizes. August Price, per dozen, 50c and... .ouc ■

Anmit^dp^VanlZed ICC B°XeS’ W‘th comPartments and shelf. I Bureaux, solid oak, finished golden, large
ScotchMush Bowls," 'made of earthenware,"which" makes "it "f ref 1mm bZlZn ^ "TT'a ThCSC & grand 

metallic taste. August Price ...,........ bargain. Regular $18.75. Special today
E^then Casseroles, with lid, has beautiful "finish, "and" white" lined I at..................................... ... ............■ $12.75

f ine for stews, as the meats- retain their natural flavor. Three
v.s‘«s- August Prices, $1.25, 85c and ........................................5O4*
Vitrified China Meat Platter, 17-in. size. A very hard substance, 

made to stand heavy wear. Neat pattern. Regular 80c 
Sale Price .................................................................

Vitrified China Milk Jugs, 3 quart size. Very strong and good 
shape- Regular 65c. August Sale Price ........ ...§54
Priced ^rea™ ^ugs’ 1-2 and 1 P'nt sizes- Regular 20c. August Sale

Glass Berry Sets, good-pattern, "7 "pieces." Special,

Oilcloths, Today, at 25c
We are placing on sale for Today Oif Cloths 

at the low price of 25c per square yard. 
These come in a big range of designs and 
colorings, both floral and tile, and are 
largely used for dining-room, bedroom, 
kitchen and bathrooms. You will

™e.re * blg vanety> bncy handles, natural 
gold plate mounts, and pearl with fancy 

am 1 lo,vely, quality silk and wool, and 
All are fitted with steel frames and tubes
Ladies $3.50, $3.00 and ...............................
Gents’, each, $3.00 and .................

wood with silver 
mounts. The covers 

absolutely fast black.

and 
are a are

$2.50 
$2.50

We Have Just Received Another Delivery 
a5* 1 of Fancy NecRwear, Mostly in the Babv 

Irish Lace Effects
Some real dainty designs in Jabots, at 50c, 75c and.................$1.00

“d rich „tori„g,. tw m* is =d,„-1 to22
ed for very hard wear and makes a good Ladies’ Cotton Hose, double heels and toes. Fast colors/ Æ? 
floor covering for dining-room, bedroom, I an’ ox"blood, green, helio, sky, pink, navy blue and white 254 
bathroom and kitchen. Pcr square | dye’ in black with white

need
to be here early today to secure this bar
gain. See Broad street windows. Per

i

Japanese Matting Squares square yard
August

5O5* at $1.00 Inlaid Linoleum. vA. 75c
IO4* I Japanese Matting Squares. These 
35<| splendid floor covering for bedroom, easy 

to sweep and keep clean, in a large variety 
of designs and colorings. Size 6 
Price .

are a Inlaid Linoleums, in floral and tile designper set

Ara You Run Down? X 9.
$1.00

cotton 
. ,25f* -3-Piece Parior Suite, $38.90 yard 754*

English Orange Quinine Wine, per quart bottle.. 
English Quinine and Iron Tonic, per large bottle ....
Quinine and Iron Wine, per large bottle.........................
Beef, Iron and Wine, Leibigs, $1.00 size for . .
Ferrovim, D. & L., $1.00 size for............. .............
Genuine Blauds Iron Tonic Pills, per bottle of ioo pills
Fellow s Syrup of Hyphosphites......... .
Peptomangan, Guides ...........................................
Chases Nerve Food, 50c size for .
Ferrozone Tablets............................... .................................... .
Williams Pink Pills, 40c or 3 for ........ .........
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound, $1.00 or 6 for ... !
Paines Celery Compound.............
ENO’S FRUIT SALT, $1.00 Size "for". ! ! ; ! ” '. s ! X ! ! " '

40<* Clearance Sale of Ladies* Outing Hats. 
Reg. $4.50, Friday, for $1.00

40$ I SPlendid vaIue indeed, in this. Davenport at $49.75Made.
of mahogany, beautifully uphol
stered in green -leather and splen
didly finished. Today’s price at 
our August sale

655*
865* Davenport, bîiilt of 'solid quarter

,b$49/75 J
254*
1.25
1.00 ^$38.9040<*
454. .454 

$1.10 
$5.00
>>80» __________

„ 75< I B™!.“1S <ïfPet SqUarCS in a lar£e range of colorings and the

Ladies Fine Linen Coats, Special. To-| sEqx q mreds’grecns’fawns’etc- Theseare

day, at $3.75

Oah Stools at $185Brussels Carpet Squares at $13.75 Stools made of solid oak,-finished Early English, Mission style, top 
upholstered in solid leather. Special Thursday $1.85new season’s de- 

a snap.
/

SmoRers* Stands at $1.90
$13.75 Smokers’ Stands in solid oak, Early English finish, with brass fit

tings. Special today................................................ $190

Mattresses, Today. $5.90
Mattresses, built of fine quality felt in best sateen striped tick Can

not get displaced or become lumpy, sanitary in every degree 
sizes. These are a splendid bargain. Today......................... $5.90All

Another Lot of Lace Curtains GoBoys* Wash Suits. 
Values up to $3. 

Today, for

The Advance Styles in 
Clothing for Men Will 
Please Those Whose Aim 
Is to Wear the Best at 

the Lowest Price

Sale, Today
^doTbl^relî^^dÆ ^Curtain=^n ecru shade, all in strong 

street widows3 £rice “g‘ TheSC "e a great ba^ain- See Broal
..................... .......................... ...............$2.80

Friday Specials in Our Staple De-

a,d

$1.25 «

1A finer aggregation of Boys’ 
Wash Suits at such a tre- i 
mendous saving could not 
be wished for. They are ^ 
in all kinds of stripes, 
broken checks, etc., in 
piques, crashes, stylishly 
made, and will stand all 
kinds of rough usage. 
Regular values up to $3.00 
for........................  .$1.25

We are ourselves surprised in the ex
treme at the splendid quality materials 
which has been used in the 
tion of these fine suits,

partaient I :

construe-M 72-In., Bleached Table Damasks in 
good desigris, yard ................664*

Ffcn Sized Bleached Bed . Sheets.
Pa,r .........................................$1.75

Our remaining stock of Muslin and 
Dress Linens. Reg. 50c to 75c 
Wednesday yd.......................... 25f*

25 Doz. Huckabuck Towels 2 for

White Grecian Quilts
Roller and Glass Towelling in

checks and plain.....................£qa

16 Only, Eiderdown Comforters 
Reg. $15.00.  .......................$9.75

every one 
Shows the master stroke in fine tailor- - 
ing and finish. They are in a number 
of very desirable mixtures and shades, 
and are exceptional value

mm 254*
864*v- —

to say the
.......$10Boys’ Fine Norfolk Suit» B.f 

$3 30, Today. S2.2S

**-•— «S.» Æ.1 ,ty.T“,dliyÿ

least. Priced af from
» Values to

/ %Corset Covers at 25c Men s Imitation Panama Straw Hat. Values 
up to $2 for 75c

There is plenty of time yet for the use of a Straw Hat -, -i,
purchase here today at such a savin» ru d f Pay you t0 
duction lies in the fact that we don’t ïïSf °Ur reason for such a re- 
son, hence this bargain. Today............. t0 C3rry any over until next sea"

two rows of fine lace J

.........75#wm
N&S - ; - .
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